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Ì4fNi s9li / This Season

m

r{[f5 WNhx7mEy§aK5 sW3¯aogx3m5. bm4fx cspZhx3[s2
WNh5tq5 kx5yicy§5 cspnC5ni4 grymst5ni9l kNü5gi4, Ì4fxl
sux3Jxf5 bfI3gt5yº5 xyq9l mr{[s2 tuxDdtq5 ª5tEy§a7mb
sk3in3i4 wk8i4 hNgw8Ni9l Njoµ6 gÇ3gi4, x7ml Ì4fx
mr{[s2 nNpq5 w9los3insMzo3ht4 wf9Msut5yZhx3ic3ht4
w9lc5yxq5©i3u4 kN[s2 kNoq8i4.
g1zh5tyMsJKA5 x5pQIsqgu4 S˜Ex3ymJu4, vNbs2 xbix¬2
r=Zg3tmEzi4 uvwx9 ÷8u4, Ôis2 b3ez WQx3cust9lA. Ì8N wicClx3hi xbixl7u4 r=Zg3tsi3u4, Ì8N wªygw8Nui4 Wsyc?9l§a7m5
x7ml vNbusi4 wªctc3if5 Wg5ymAmJ7mEs5hi.
xuh7mE8i4 wk8i4 XtZ3gcMsJ6 èn8 €Ncb7u4 wo8ix[7mE7u4
WJ[isMs3tlA wobEIsAtu4 vM7Wx wo8ix[7mEzi5 is Jx4u
b=Zi sW3znsMs3gu. Ì8N èn8 sçAtsMsJK6 S3gi3nu wo8ix†5
sçctŒ5tlQ5 N7ui6 kNozi vq3hu, x7ml xbs5yƒ3ht4 xWEst5ncMsJ5 rsAtq5 b=Zi eu3Dxu x9MbsmJi4.
wo8ixioEi6 W5JtQQx9MhA, Ì8N Ì8 †l whmQI3ui4 scsyc3uJ6, bmgmi x5pŒq©iq8i4 c9lˆ5 wo8ixt5yAyzi9l wkw9l
Wsygc3tA5 wo8ixt5yAyq8i4. Ì8N x9MymJ6 wàos3gi4: >Ì4fx
m3Dwa5ht4 x5pŒqg7mEsJ5 woãAyq5. bmQ9l xg3ic5yxht4, ryxi
x5pŒqg7mEsJ5.>
WNhá5 n3etbsymJ5 mr{[s2 tudtq8k5 xyxÅ3tlQ5, mr{[4
WNhZc3ty§a7uJ6 sW3¯aizi4 wo8ixti4 x9M[5ti. WNhZø5
xbJu4 xoxQIc§5 s[Z3gi4 wMcÜ8NExu4 e5Öz÷5gyxi4 kÌi4
whmo8i4. wo8ixi5yi4 vJy5yxc5bE5y, b=Zi x©tc5by wvJ3ydN3S5
N9oÏ8iy8i4 WNhZEAmI3by8i4.

mr[4 fxS‰n8
mr[4
kNogò5
tudtQ?z5
toIsAtc3ym5hi
r=Zg3ixt9lA
yKjx5ty?9oxlil wkw5 WAmIq8i4 kN[7u. wMsJdtgxc3g6
wk8i4 W?9odtÌ3ymJi4 èuy Ñ2 x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqctŒ8isymJu5.
mr[4 w2WQIcExc3S6 vJytbs5yxm¯b Wix3ioEi4f5 wkoEi4f5
WsygcoEi4fl
W?9odtÌEymIq5
xqctŒ8if5.
xsM5yi3jl
eg3qsChx3iu9l ®NsIi4 st3[sAt5nIi4 wkw5 wMsA8Nyd9lQ5
b3Cu ®NsItA5 mrbZhx3ik5.
Makivik Corporation
Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the
interests of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to
ensure the proper implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of
the Agreement, and to manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to
enable the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern economy.
mr[4 eu3Dxq5
mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2S5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3cbs?5g5 xrc3tNQ5 wk8k5 W?9odt5nIo8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqctŒ8iu5.
bf8NbsJ5 whmQIsJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5b whmQIgw8NE1qbq5.
g1zh5tyKA5 x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4 x9Max3ymJi9l,
x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇDty GyM†5H, sçMstyl x9McystlQ5.
Makivik Magazine
Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed
free of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein
are not necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome
letters to the editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please
include your full name, address, and telephone number.
mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5
Wb €bu, xzJ3ç6
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3Xoxt5yi3i4 WA5p[7u
àf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 WA5p[7u
€8bi w5gñ5, ®NsIoEp7mE
÷p Ít, x9Mt7mE
Makivik Executive

mr{[f5 WNh5toµq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspmIsdpKA5, xyoµq8il
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.

jason annahatak

We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others
who provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine
possible.
eu3Dxos3t / Editor
Ù2 uxh / Bob Mesher
scsys2 É2Xk5 k5tEº5/ Translation
çpx rosb6 / Harriet Keleutak
™? €lX-Wl3©5 / Eva Aloupa-Pilurtuut
ñu Sgo4 / Sammy Putulik
J¥ [x9€8t‰ / Josée Vilandré
eu3DxD3bsJ5 / Layout
w5yx5tC tã8f8k5 / Etsetera Design Inc.
x9MymJ1absJ5 mr{[f8k5
Published by Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec
J0M 1C0 Canada
sçMstz / Telephone: 819 964-2925
•ñMcsyxChxD†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5
wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb
xqctŒ8izi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi.
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited
to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA.
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÷Ny fº yÏ5 x7ml €8-m‰ É5yn8
vb5I[ø4 xbix¬2 r=Zzi4 uvwxM ÷8u4
ƒ4Jxox3ymt9lA. x5pos3bsJ6 Ù2 uxhj5.
Janice Grey Scott and Ann Marie Aitchison do a
throatsinging performance for Governor General
Michaëlle Jean during her visit to Kuujjuaq. Photo
by Bob Mesher.
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t gets busy for Makivik during the
summer months. This is when our
research staff gather samples and
data in the field, when Cruise North
Expeditions and our other subsidiary companies are moving more
people and supplies in all directions, and when our Construction
Division is building more houses
in their effort to alleviate the serious housing shortage in Nunavik
communities.
We hosted a very special visitor, Canadian Governor General Michaëlle Jean,
during the beginning of June. Despite her esteemed position as the Queen’s representative, the Governor General is casual in her demeanour and has a keen
instinct for connecting with Canadians at the human level.
Many Inuit were cheering for Jason Annahatak during his studies and especially when he received his Masters Degree from Columbia University in New York
this past spring. Jason was the topic of discussion for a group of high school students from his own community, Kangirsuk, and together they came up with some
important questions for him, which are answered in this issue.
Also in the theme of education, Dr. Don Taylor provides another of his essays,
this time on a comparison between formal school learning and Inuit traditional
culture of learning. He writes, “These are two different ways of learning. Both are
valid, but they are very different.”
Besides the employment created by Makivik’s subsidiary companies, Makivik
also provides summer jobs for students at our offices. Full time workers are always
invigorated by the presence of this youthful energy and new creative ideas. Continue
in school, as we hope that your experience here has in some way helped you to
choose your career goal.
yKj5 d7jl¡
Onward and upward!

Pita Aatami, President
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer
George Berthe, Secretary
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General
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sˆ hNV / WHAT IS THIS?

McstÌD8NSt5FñM8îAtÌD8NSt5 ßuz x5paxu4Fx5pdtu4
hNs7m¯5 NMs5ylxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5 NMs5yQxDtt5
x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 sKz gÇ3lt4 “Mystery Photo Contest”
x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQI3î[5 gÇ3tlA sKz.
WJ8NyxdN3St5¡ cspAt5n6: x=á5 iDu5g5.

Y

ou could win $100 if you guess what this mysterious picture is. Mail
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below.
Good Luck! Hint: warm hands.

x5paxu4 NlN3gu4
Wos5pAtc3i6 mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179
Kuujjuaq, Québec
J0M 1C0

ñMcs†5 x5psq5g5: ybm5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b
b3nzi4 b3nø5 s[iDw5 Éø.
Special prizes: four long sleeve Air Inuit shirts.
sWA§5pKA5 Îy w5gu4 vq3hxl4Jxusu4 ñMcMsJ7m5 R!))-i4
NMs5yhi wkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJozb xsMJq8i4 &#&-os2.
ñMcMsJ7uJ5 uxp ñuñ4, §y mi6 Ìun v5Jo9l NMs5ñht4.
Congratulations to Rosie Etok
of Kangiqsualujjuaq who won $100
for her correct guess of this Air Inuit
Boeing 737 engine. Prizes also went
to Mary Samisack, Susie Munik, and
Tamisa Kadjulik for their contest
entries.

MAKIVIK magazine

xjIsQx˜3g6 mr{[s2
x9M[7mEzi ƒ5Jxu ie5y[7u,
y5t7WE @%, @))(-u.
Drawing will be held at Makivik
Head Office in Kuujjuaq on Friday,
September 25, 2009.
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A Grand Welcome for
Governor General
Michaëlle Jean
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b3ez whoo3tlA Ôi WQx3tlAl vNbu xbix¬2
r=Zg3tmEz5, uvwxM I8, wMc3hi xatui4 ÷8-bis9 M?8u4
Xiui9l µE–™b8u4, S˜ExMsJK5 kNK3jl kN[7jl. Ì4fx
ra9oÙu4 k3c[cMsJ5 ƒ4Jxu4 xgÛoxMzo3ht4.
Ì8N S˜Ex3ym5hi WsyEMs3bq5
wMztA5 ˆ7mQIs5yxq5©Ms3mb, ryxi
WJ E i 3 n s J E M s 3 m b , s d 7 üM s J 7 m5
Swp[is2 ßmtzi4 kNø5 iE7µic3tlQ5
vq3yi3u à @^–at9lA. wMq5 scc5bMs J 7 m Ì 9 ˜5 ß mJ i 4 y 3 ˆ t i 4 b m8 N
sd7üiEMs3bz Ömaqg6 Wsyc3to3hA
>hZllx3gx ¬Qxzi4> bm4fxo wkw5
hdtQMs1qbzi4. xyq5 Nf3nMs3g5
b m5 h u z s d 7 üi E M s 3 b z i 4 . w k w5
bW‰5 vNbu xzJçmEz5, uxp ãm8
XtZ3iCMs3g6 xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEzi4
bm5huz wkoµk5 bf8ˆbsic3hi WsyEMs3bzi4 bEs2
xrxi Swp[i3i4 is[§aMzA8âtlQ5. uxp scMsJK6
wào5hi, >s?5tk9o, bm8N WsyEIsMs3g6 h3dwAtsMs3mo

xbix¬2 r=Zg3tz uvwxM ÷8 eu3DJ6 srs3bgus5
sNb3tq8i4 sNb3txD3il ƒ5Jx2 u{[zi.
Her Excellency Michaëlle Jean inspected the Northern
Rangers and Junior Rangers on the tarmac at Kuujjuaq.

D

uring the last week of May and early June the Governor General of
Canada, Michaëlle Jean, along with her husband Jean-Daniel Lafond and
their daughter Marie-Éden, took a tour in Nunavut and Nunavik. Their
last stop before heading back down to Ottawa was Kuujjuaq.
This was a part of the same tour for which
she received some criticism, but mostly praise,
for eating a piece of seal’s heart during a community feast in Rankin Inlet on May 26th. While
some speakers for animal rights stretched the
nibble of seal out of proportion to make it
sound like she did something “barbaric”, for
the most part Inuit thought it was no big deal.
Others appreciated the gesture. ITK president
Mary Simon applauded the Governor General
for this public expression of solidarity with seal
harvesters in light of Europe’s ban on seal products. Mary said, “To us, this kind gesture is an acknowledgment by the
Governor General of our culture and our dependence upon our wildlife
as an important resource for our communities today.”
sammy Kudluk

sgt. serge gouin

g1zh5tbs9MEMs3g6
xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEz uvwxM ÷8
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xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEzk5 wl3DycEx5ti4 x7ml
btcExc§ai5ti4 ßmJdt5ti4 W7mEsic3gu4
W[5ns§3i4 kNo5tk5 s9lu.>
wl8NZM5yxq8k5 ƒ4Jxusk5, bm8No sW8NMs3g6
g1zh5tyQxu4 vNbs2 xbixl7j5 r=Zg3tmEzi4
e 3 i b u s 5 k Nz i 5 w ª o 3 y mJ u 4 k N o 8k5
ckw9lxgu4 Swp[i3gg[isixClx3tlA trMsCi Ôi !–u yi5bEx3ghi. Ì5hms2 tr{[QQxoz
ra?Ex3bsMsJK6 ybmk5 Ü?9MAy3k5, Ì4fx kNø5
sNb3tq9l sNb3tnq9l WQs3nEx9MD8Ny5ht4
eu3DIsic3iq8ªozJi4. yM5yxa9lxMsJ1qg6
c8iZM5hi csmq8NMsJ7m5 eu3DIsic5nstQyMsJ5
sççto4 srs3bgu sNb3tu4 ÷p cs4Üu4 c8it9lA.
cz5bÔu5 isogx3m5 g1zh5tbsic‰gx3m5 yKo3tj5
Chatting with Northern Ranger George Kauki while the wet snow falls.
˜p Ax5j5.
Ì8N bfuN5yxg7mEsq8NMs3g6, x3[b3gmEsM
sClx 3hi kNK5 kNoq8k5 Ì4fx wobEIcMs 3mb doi4
For most everyone in Kuujjuaq, it was simply an honour to host the
x3ÇA3gymoExq5 kNK1atbsymiz bm8N WIs9MEAtsMs3mb
Haitian-born Governor General of Canada in the community no matter
whm5hQ5 kNoq5 szy5b‰5gmEsQxq5.
how much seal meat she did or didn’t eat before coming there on June
s8kxf5 etCovñoCbMsJK6 s8kAubExco3tlQ5
1st to overnight. Her arrival was delayed by around four hours, which
òdIsymJ5 ƒ4Jx2 yi5b[zi. Ì4fx ieoxaymMsJ5 bfuNgave the local Rangers and Junior Rangers some extra time to rehearse
3gmEsMsJ5 mm3gmEs5ht9l, cJ3bc3ht4, wyE5yymJu4 ñmc3ht4,
for her inspection. The weather had turned to wet falling snow but there
g5g[i3u4 cMm1qgu4 WD3gI3k5 sxD5ybsmJc3hil, vq3huwas still enough daylight for the inspection immediately after she was
welcomed onto the tarmac by Mayor Larry Watt.
sI3ul wcl2Wu4 iEZ5nMEc3ht4, x7ml y3Ngdtc3ht4
She looked in very good form, even
after roving from one Nunavut community
to the next in recognition of the 10th anniversary of their territory—a considerable feat
in itself considering the great geographical
distances to cover.
It was nearly midnight by the time
supper for the special guests was finished
at the Auberge Kuujjuaq Inn. The food was
incredible in both flavour and presentation, including roasted Paris mushroom
soup, smoked salmon, raw caribou salad,
a main plate of Kangirsuk Arctic charr, and
blackberry goose with cloudberry sorbet as
desert. Between courses were speeches and
entertainment. Sylvia Cloutier performed a
special tribute to the Governor General that
described seal hunting and eating the seal
afterward.
The community groomers had swept
y9[x Ax5 f¬5¥ w1qg5 sWA§tc3hi N5yi4 gipiE§q8il.
the streets and Makivik staff had picked up
Sylvia Watt Cloutier performed a song about the appreciation of seals and all that they offer.
litter around our head office in preparation
for the Governor General’s events the folXs3zbo8il x3Wbo8il. Ì4fx iE?9xt9lQ5 sçJcc5bMlowing day, which began with a meeting in our main conference room.
sJK6 xoxhxt5yJc3hil. y9[x fl5y bf8NsI3bsMsJ6
It began with a thorough presentation by Minnie Grey of the ongoing
xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEzk5 W5Jtc3gu4 Swpys3iu4 x7ml raixA5
Nunavik Government project. She talked about the history of the project,
Swp[i3gDy3u4.
Nunavik’s long-time desire to be self governing, the required amalgakNo8i ni3tq5 x3dti4 ni3ymoMsJ5 x7ml mr{[s2
mation of organizations involved (KSB, KRG, and NRBHSS), participation
WNh5tq5 niMsJ5ht4 x9M[q5b yMtq8i xgw8ND3tic3ht4
of government, the agreement in principal, and requirement to ratify a
xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEzi4 iEs8iuk5, WQx1zDtc3ht4 x9M[7u
final agreement before Nunavik gets its own non-ethnic government
vtmicExzht4. bm8N WQx3icMsJ6 ui fº kN[s2
within Quebec. Minnie summarized, “The Nunavik Regional Government
v?mzb u5ñk5 gryt5yic3tlA. Ì8N scsycMs3g6 bm5hms2
will assume all the responsibilities, resources, powers, facilities, staff,
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obligations, funding, jurisdiction, and competencies of the
organizations that are being amalgamated… [The Nunavik
Regional Government] will be a public institution open to all
Nunavik residents. It will be modern and innovative and will
provide the necessary tools so that the region can establish
its own priorities and control its own development.”
Minnie’s presentation led to a great amount of discussion amongst the Nunavik organizational representatives,
Makivik executives, Mayor Watt, as well as their Excellencies.
Minnie re-emphasized, “The federal government, the Quebec
government and the Inuit are now at the table where they
are working together toward the same goal.”
˜p ã, mr{[s2 yduymJ3ixtz, ni3g6 kN4fÔfm[u4 tr8iEix3bzk5 xbix¬2 r=Zzb.
Anthony Ittoshat responded to the Governor General’s
Larry Shea, Makivik maintenance, sweeps the parking lot in preparation for Her arrival.
request for our own perspectives, “We’d like to be included,
that’s the bottom line. We have felt in the past that the fedWQx1zbsAt[iq8i4, kN[7us5 xfixl4 w7ui4 xsM5yicDeral government has not been inclusive of Nunavik although
miq8i4, tusJ9l Gvt[4 wo8ixioEi6, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5
they have been very active with Nunavut… We are part of the North
x7ml kN[7u wlyoEi3u4 vtmpq5H vt3hbsQxcExq8il,
despite lines on the map.”
He also explained, “I think our ultimate dream is to have more say
wMscbsQxc3iq8kl v?m4f5, xqctŒAtxWcExc3iu9l,
x7ml ra9oÙu xqctŒAt9ME7u4 xq7mE5bsJcExc3izk5
in our own destiny. Our representation in both governments is there
kN[7u N7ui3Ìq8iq8i v?mu4 wl8âi4 r=Zg§5nI3u4 fÑ7u.
but it’s somewhat limited in my opinion.” He went on to tell how the
ui WI‰DtcMs3g6 wào5hi, >kN[7u v?msix3g6 tAygeographically vast region of Nunavik is politically viewed, in terms of
ix3m5 wl8Nq8i4 vmQIsQxooµi4, W[5nsJoµi9l, kri9l,
population, as just a small segment of larger political ridings at both
whxdti9l, WNh5ti9l, Wix3bsQxo8il, ®NsIc3tyAti9l,
government levels, and having a Nunavik Government would strengthen
xsM5y[7ul, x7ml tusJ5 WJ8NME5bq8i4 vt3hbsMzJi4. Ì8N
Nunavik’s say in matters.
>wkoµi4 W5Jp[six3g6 s4fw¯3[c3li kN[7usoµ5yxi4. Ì8N
Johnny Peters was able to give a first hand account of Nunavik
s9luib5nIsix3g6 kÌi9l Wix3ic§ali x7ml nN3Dtc5yAtGovernment roots going back to 1971 and the creation of the national
six3hi bm8N kNsJ6 kw5yA8Nix3m5 N7ui6 yK9ospQxoui4
Inuit body that is now ITK. He also spoke of how Nunavik needs to have
xsMQxoui9l N7ui6 W?9oxt5yi3uA5.>
an institution for higher education.
Bobby Snowball, representing the elders,
sçAtc3g5 kN[7us5 r1åmQIq8i4 sçctc3hi mr{[s2 S3gi3nQ8i4 àf fxbu4 €bi w5gñ7ul.
talked about the need to end elder abuse. He
Talking about the needs of Nunavik with Makivik executives Michael Gordon and Anthony Ittoshat.
also said how hunting and fishing is such an
integral part of Inuit life and we still need these
animals for survival—including fur for clothing
and meat for nutrition. He talked about how is
important to educate the public on this, that
Inuit don’t dictate to other cultures how to manage their resources and this respect should be
mutual in both directions.
Michael Gordon mentioned the good
relations that Nunavik enjoys with federal and
provincial governments, with repeated visits from
government ministers, premiers, prime ministers, and even governors general. He cited as an
example the federal government contribution
of $4.9-million, for the construction of a Nunavik
Research Centre. However there are challenges
such as a high rate of suicide and extreme housing shortage to be overcome.
He also invited the Governor General to the
Quebec pavilion at the upcoming Vancouver
Olympics, where Nunavik will have an Inuit corner. The meeting picked up momentum despite
a cramped schedule and discussions continued
for at least an extra hour. Upon hearing that
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uis2 sçiEMsIzk5 sçctŒAts7mEsMs3g6 kN[s2 tudtq5b r=Zg3tq8k5,
mr{[s2 S3gi3nq8kl, yKo3tj9l ˜pj5,
x7ml5bs6 xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEzk5. ui
s c Ex 9 M M s 3 g 6 wà o 5 h i , > v ? m g c4 f l
fÑ4 v?mzl x7ml wkw5 ñ3üc5bo3mb
WNhxctŒ5ht4 Ì5huz5ãN6 gÇZc3gwNs5ht4.>
€ 8 b i w5 g ñ5 r s M s J K 6 x b i x ¬2
r=Zg3tmEzb xWEstzi4 N7ui6 bf8ˆbq5b
u5ñk5, wào5hi >wMscbsAmQKA5, bm8NMEs7m5. yKixA5 whmc5bymZ5b v?mgc4f5
÷i Wb scsyc3g6 wkw4 Ì4¥I3tsiq8i4 vNbu.
wMst5yyx c5bq5©§aQxq5 kN[7usi4
Johnny Peters underscores that Inuit are tax-paying citizens of Canada.
Ì4fx ckwoscbs 7mEc5b§aZlx3tlQ5
k N K 3 u s i 4 . . . b 3 C u s 5k w M s c b s K A 5
kN1axtA5 x[5gymtbsaxClx3tlA.>
Nunavik had just a corner at the Olympics, Jean-Daniel Lafond gave his
Ì8N gryt5yQxMsJQK6, >wMsctsAmKA5 scD8Nyi3nsAm5hb
view that the geographic size of Nunavik is more than just a corner of
N7ui6 yKi5nK8ªozJk5. bà8k5 v?mk5 r=Zg3bsic§aAxl3gA5
Quebec. He said that what Nunavik brings to Quebec and to Canada
ryxi ckrx6 W[c5yxq8ic§a7m5 whmQICtA5.> Ì8N scsyis “very important”. “Don’t be shy, don’t take the corner, take the floor,”
cMsJ7uJ6 ck6 bm8N kN[s2 kN3Jxdtz Wix3ioEpk5
he advised.
bf8ˆbsAyE§zi4, wk5bq5 bf8ˆgxD[4r5 urJ7mEs7m5
The Governor General said, “It was very important for us to come
wMQIstbs5hi Wix3ioEº5 iDx3bsm[Q§q8k5 bà8k5
here to Nunavik to understand and have a better comprehension of your

MAKIVIK magazine

¬vy wc¬2 wk5Jxus2 nN1axb[iz É5©tsJ6 xbix¬2 r=Zzk5 vNbu.
This gift to the Governor General of Canada in the form of a soapstone sculpture carved by Lucassie Echalook of Inukjuak.
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uvwxM ÷8 S˜Ex3g6

v?mQIsJ3k5, x7ml kN[7u v?mco3X5 §ayosut5yA8NMz7m5
kN[s2 scDyQ§q8i4 hNgw8Nk5.
÷i Wb si4ÏD8NMsJ7uJ6 kN[s2 v?mzb WQx3tbsQ
xzMs3izi4 !(&!–u x7ml n3etbsJc3ymizi4 vNboµu tuu4
µ8Nf5 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbso3gu4. Ì8N scsycMsJ7uJ6 ck6 kN[7us5
r1åm5yQxq8i4 W5Jp[5nu4 S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[cExc3izk5.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

xbix¬2 r=Zz Nf3üg6 ÷p dqx3u4 wvJ3yymizk5 kN[7usi4
vNbusi9l WNhxcts5hi èuy Ñ2 fÑ9l b3Czb xqctŒ8izi4.
The Governor General thanked George Koneak for his contributions to Nunavik
and to Canada during his role as one of the creators of the James Bay and
Northern Quebec Agreement.
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uvwxM ÷8 xatzl ÷-bix9 MÓ8 vtyÔ4 wo8ixt5ypi4 wo8ixti9l
s9lAubos3g[i3i4 Ì4fî1z.
Michaëlle Jean and her husband Jean-Daniel Lafond meet the teachers and students
that prepared a special lunch for them.

own reality. To acknowledge your work on decades of claims for self-governance in Nunavik
and to get a sense of where the negotiations
are now and what your aspirations are for the
development of Nunavik.”
Knowing something of the significance of a powerful mermaid-like icon in
Haitian Vodou culture, the Makivik executives decided that a sculpture portraying
Inuit Sedna mythology was appropriate for
the occasion. The soapstone sculpture, carved
by Lucassie Echalook of Inukjuak, was presented to Her Excellency at the end of the
meeting in the Makivik conference room. A
note with the carving included these words:
“These two are Sednas. There are some in the
sea and people see them but not very often. I
personally had never seen any but they exist.
Here is a Sedna with her child. They are friends
with all the sea animals even with other animals
so they are very good friends with all animals.
They are particularly good friends with this beluga. All the animals like being with the Sednas and the Sednas like
being with them.”
Following the meeting, the Governor General and her entourage rushed off to the elder’s home, where she met and spoke
with several residents as well as staff there. Among other conversations with elders, she made certain to express her gratitude to
George Koneak, one of the JBNQA signatories, for his contributions not just to the Inuit of Nunavik but for his contribution to
the country as a whole.
By this time the youth had a great lunch
prepared for everyone at the local town hall.
Grace was said and once again the food was
exceptional, indeed with country food again
as the main course.
By this point in her visit the Governor
General had inspected the Rangers troops, she
had met with Nunavik leaders, she had paid
her respects to the elders, she had dined with
the high school students and teachers, next
would be a show of drumming and dancing
by the children before her final engagement,
meeting a panel of youth. This event was very
well monitored by Tunu Napartuk, who posed
a series of questions and situations to which
each of the youth members responded.
She was a bit late arriving, and a bit rushed
to see everyone on her agenda, but once again
we can say that another Governor General
has graced Nunavik with her presence. She is
a lady that many will recall as kind, beautiful
and respectful of the Inuit culture, whether
at the meeting table, greeting the youth and
elders, or joining in on the feast.

Michaëlle Jean Visit

ÙW ¥kX9, wkgò5 r=Zg3tz5, scMsJK6 k3ct5yQxc3iu4
wkgò5 xglv5bsiE§q8i4. Ì8N scMsJ7uJ6 ck6 ßmJ3ysi9l
wcl8ixi3l W7mEsicExq5 wkw5 wªAyq8k5 x7ml bm4fiz
ßmJi4 r1åm5yq8NC5b x8NsmAt5nt8k5 x8kÇcExc3it8kl
iec5yxExc3it8kl. Ì8N scMsJ7uJ6 ck6 W7mEsicExz
wkoµi4 wo8it5yQxc3it8i4 bmgms2 u5ñk5, bm4fx wkw5
xsM5yc5bst§aq7mb xgi5 wl3Dy5ti4 ck6 vmQIsicE
xc3m¯b W[5ndtq8i4 x7ml bm8N §hQIs5yxExc3hi bà8k5
Wix3ioEpk5.
àf9 fxb scsycMsJK6 kN[7us5 WNhxctc5yx§aQxq5
v?mgc4fi9l fÑ4 v?mzi9l, S˜Exv5bbs§aoCu4 v?m4f5
g3cb3[q8k5, xzJçmEq8kl, x7mlx9˜5 xbix¬2r=Zg3tmEzk5.
Ì8N scmsJ6 s5gCstc3hi v?mgc4f5 gi3DtQymIq8i4
R$.( uox8 ÌMi4 nNAt5ns ix3gu4 kN[7u cspZhx3[s2
x9M[7mE5nzi4. ryxi xyq8i4 ñ1zIsJcExc§a7um5
bm5huz w7uix3is2 S3gJ7mEsizi4 x7ml w9lc5yxq8imEs2
ck3©DbsQxc3izi4.
Ì8N S˜ExdpMsJ7uJ6 xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEzi4 fÑ4us5
bf5nst5y[zi4 ¿8f?u yM3Jxus5 W1axi3Jxco3Xb, kN[7us5
N7ui6 wkcstu4 bf5nst5yc˜3umb. vtmi6 hvyJ7mEsyMsJ6
hZM{[sQxø5 W[c5yxq4vlx3tlQ5 x7ml Ü?9MAyQx9Mu
sçctŒQx9MMsJ5ht4. gngxCu kN[7us5 bf5nst5yc˜Exq5,
Ì8N ÷8-bis9 MÓ8 scMsJ6 bf8ˆb3ui4 bm8N kN[s2
kN3Jxdtz xqi3nsQxzi4 bf5nst5y[gw8Nsah5gu4. Ì8N
scMsJ7uJ6 bm4fx hâ5 kN[7usk5 fÑ4Ë3bsJ5 x7ml vNbË3b
sJw9l >W7mEsicExq8i4>. v1ahA8âly, wrxzîgw8N˜5Iq9My
ryxi Ntoµzî˜C5y,> Öào5hi sc3[cMsJK6.
Ì8N xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEz scMsJK6 wào5hi, >W7mEsicM
s3m5 kN[oxExcExu4 gryAmif5tk5 bf5yxi3nsAm5hbl
ckw oz9ME7m¯5y. h3dwbsQxc3mb WNhx3ymo3by8i4
doi4 x3ÇAi4 xuhi4 N7ui6 xsM5yAmi5yk5 kN[7u x7ml
gryAm5hA Njzo3m¯b xqctŒZhx3iEIy µ8Nf5 x7ml hNi4
WAmic3m¯5y W?9oxt5yAt5nsix3gi4 kN[7u.>

cspmIsMsJ7m5 b8N wc¬2 XWDzi4 wªI6 W7mEsicE
xzi4 òtus5 wl3dyq8k5, mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5 grÌMsJ5
nN1axZ3u4 wk1axA5hi wc¬2 XWDzi4 XWDo1axu4
É5©tc3gnsoExu4. Ì8N d9onIs5hi nN1ab[i6 ¬vy wcl7j5
wk5Jxusj5, É5©tsMsJk6 xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEzk5 mr{[s2
x9M[7mEzi vtmi6 whoogx3m5. nN1axZ3u yf5nI3bcMsJK6 x9MymJi4 wàoJ3bo8i4, >sfx m3Î4 yx5Nf5. Öà5gbc§aK6
bEs3u wk8k5 bfIs§i4 ryxi Öm1zsq5g6. N7ui3o bf9MEMs3ym1qgz ryxi cspmI4v Wbc9ME§aQxq5. sN yx5NaK6
eg3zc3hi. Ì4fx Wctc3ht4 bEs2 ßmJoµ5yxq8i4 xyq8il
ßmJ7uJi4 WctQIs5yxmE5ht4. ßmJoµ5 yx5NüQxu4 xox5g5
yx5Nfk9l NJ3bsQx6 xoxQIs7uht4.>
vtmic‰gxCu4, xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEz5 wMq9l bfixyMsJ5
wkgò5 w9ldtzi4, vtm5yMsJ5hi wkdtq8i4 WNh5tq8il
Övî5gi4. wkgc3i4 sçctcMsJK6 sc3[c9ME5hil ÷p dqx3u4,
èuy Ñ2 xqctŒ8izi4 xtoscbsymJu4, Ì5hms2 wvJ3yymizk5
kN[s2 wkq8igw8Nsq5g6 ryxil vNboµj5 wl8ˆyx3tA5.
bm5hjz trst5hi s[4Ü5 s9lAubC5ni4 xgw8NDwymoMsJ5
kNø5 vtmpq5b vt5b[zi. ieq5 Nf3übsicMsJ5 x7ml ho
ie5yxmE8i4 iEicyMsJ7uJ5 iegw8Nu4 iEZ5nMEc3ht4.
bmsz trst5hA, Ì8N S˜Ex3ymic3hi xbix¬2 r=Zg3tz
eu3Dic3ymoMsJ6 sNb3ti4, vty5hil kN[s2 yKo3ypq8i4,
bfix3ym5hil wkgc3i4, iEctc3hil S3gi3ni4 wo8ixti4
wo8ixt5ypq8il, Öm bf8Ns÷3tbsy5hi eMs5Igu4 Wxê9l
Ìiy3ic3tbs5ht4 Öm vtm5yy5hi s[4vi4. bm8N x5pos3bsMEMsJK6 gk NÙ3gj5, b8N xWEicMsJ7m5 s[4vi4 xgi5
wl8Nq8k5 rsIsA8NyMsJ5hi.
Ì8N raêZMMsJ6 swmtbs5hil bfQxoq8i4, ryxi
ho scEx9MD8No3SA5 xyxi4 xbix¬2 r=Zg3tmEzi4 sW8Nt5yymo3m5 S˜Ex3ic3hi kN[7j5. Ì8N x3Nshi xuh7mE8k5
w3csmQIsixo3g6 wk5yxaQxz, x3NyxaQxzl §hQIcExzl
wkw5 wl3Dyzi4, vtm[s2 ñzîZlxCu, vtyZlxCu s[4vi9l
wkgc3il, s{?¬8î5 wMscbsZlxCu iE7µgk5.

MAKIVIK magazine

sfx sçpsMsJ5 b9om5 whµlAtui4 sçAtc3ht4 s[Z3gªozJi4: ÙE Kx5, pxyv ©m, Er jxcs+, ÷Ny fº yÏ5 x7ml pxiK Ax5r8.
This panel of five were on stage to give their views about issues of concern to Nunavik’s youth: Barrie Ford, Jessica Tooma, Ricky Moorhouse, Janice Grey Scott, and Jennifer Watkins.
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Jason Annahatak stands beside a
moving subway train in the
underground of New York City.
Bob mesher

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

èn8 €Ncb4 if3CJ6 kN4ƒÔfÌ2
kNs2 xÌÅ§2 nixi isJx4 ytu.

Jason Annahatak à proximité d’un train en
mouvement dans le métro de New York.

Story title

vq3hu ns5Jw5 wo8ix[z
xWEJ6...
Kangirsuk’s Sautjuit School Asks…
Questions posées par les élèves de
l’école Sautjuit de Kangirsuk…

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5 vtyMsJ5 èn8
€Ncb7u4 WI‰DyEx[5yxt9lA isJx4u
xWEstsJ[i3il vq3§2 wo8ix[zi5
S3gi3nu wo8ixtk5 gipQx3ght4, ºn8
kNozi5 vq3hu5.

r

Ngw8Noµj5 wo8ixbui4 WI‰3i6 S3gi3nQx9Mu
wo8ix[3Jxul8î5 xoxN3©§aK6 gipQxu4 yf5nIi4
ra9oÙi4.
x3ÇAi
xuhZM8i
st3bvMsv5ht4
wo8ixtbs[7uk5
eu3DxoE[k5;
wo8ixt5ypui4
sçt9lQ5 ˆM5ht4 wo8ixtsctubl scsy5nq8i4;
W1åIMzJ[isqiCClxCu9l >ˆ7mggçl4> Myc5bht4;
wo8ixts1qg5 hc5yAtQ§q8k5 wMsA8NCt4 -- ryxi
W[5nu4 xg5yxi6 whoisq5g6, kÌu4 WQx3io8i6.

Makivik Magazine met with Jason Annahatak
just prior to his graduation from a master’s degree
program in New York City and also forwarded
questions to him from the high school in Jason’s
home community, Kangirsuk.

F

or anyone finishing up a program of studies in college or university, it is a very light feeling to hand in your very last academic
paper. After a few years of going back and forth to the lectures and
libraries; listening to professors and fellow students saying what
they have to say; promises to yourself not to procrastinate but
giving into “good enough” after it becomes too late for “perfect”;
deprived of those undervalued mundane activities carried out by
the non-students—it was time well spent and not just an end, but
another new beginning.

Makivik Magazine a rencontré Jason Annahatak
à New York juste avant la remise de son diplôme de
maîtrise de l’Université Columbia. Nous lui avons
également transmis des questions provenant de sa
communauté, Kangirsuk.

T

ous les étudiants qui terminent un programme de niveau collégial ou universitaire éprouvent un sentiment de grande légèreté
lorsqu’ils remettent leur dernier travail scolaire. Après plusieurs
années d’aller-retour entre les cours et la bibliothèque; de longues
heures passées à écouter les professeurs et les camarades de classe;
de promesses faites à soi-même de ne pas perdre de temps, pour
malgré tout remettre parfois à la dernière minute des travaux assez
bons sans être parfaits; et de sacrifices concernant les activités de
loisirs, on réalise que tout ce temps était bien investi et menait au
début d’une nouvelle vie.

MAKIVIK magazine

wo8ix[3Jxu
S3gi3Ù2 x9ozi4
WI‰Dy3g5
èn8 €Ncb4
Master’s Degree
Graduate
Jason Annahatak
Coup de chapeau
au nouveau titulaire
de maîtrise,
Jason Annahatak
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èn8 scMsJ6 wo8ixg[is5hi whmoEi3u4 mrx9
wo8ix[3Jxzi x3ÇAi Wzhi4 x3ÇAoµu ç1 Ï1u Hong Kong
G>ç1Ï1ox3ymKz kN1axu x5gç3bgw8NCk5>H, wo8ix[3Jxu4
x5pQ1qbq8i4 wo8ixDm5hi. >xoxN3©dtQMsJZ4f x5psq5©li
x©t§4vk5 wo8ixq8NMzgxDm v5hô5©QxcMsJZm wo8ixhi
WIExgJ7mEs§a7m5
is
Jx4oxDm
ˆ7mZI3gEoMsIC.
kNo3Jxbl xyQ5his4, kNz x5psZi, wl3dyzl x5psZi,
vNbux9˜5 x5psZi, ryxi xi3Cj5 ci1qgx¬9lxCi>
mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5 èn8u4 bfI3gMsJ6 is Jx4j5, Övil
sç5yxg7mEsMsJ5hi x©tymIui4 whmQIui9l. si4ÏMsJ7uJ6
xyxk5 kNo3Jxk5 sXstc5bymi3ui4,
yK9oÙu xfr5gox3i[i3ui4 S3gi3nu
‘N9oxAgw8N6,
wo8ixts5hi, wk8k5 dok5 wMs5ht4
wvJ3yAmKz kN[7usi4
wkw5 W1axDtq8i4 bf8Nbst5yQx3ght4
Wlx3gu4 s[Z3gi4.
yM3Jxus5 n3e÷3tyic3tlQ5 ÷miu,
SMC3goEi3tA5 bm8N
WNhxDy3il Wz§J3gi4 wo8ixym5hi
WNhxD8ND4f wvJ3yAmã8 Wg+Í4u Gs÷yxus5 kNo7mEQymIzH,
iCi4 x©tq8NCICm
wo8ixym5hil xdwmJoEi3u4 €KEvs2
yeizi mr{[s2 tudtzk5 srs3bgusi4
ˆ7mQgw8NbC.>
SMC3tyk5 sux3JxtA5 wo8ixtbs5hi.

WI‰Dy3i6 x©t7mEo3m5 xoxN3gmExl7uJ6 èn8 €Ncb4 WI‰Dy3bshi, WI‰Dy3bshi
S3gi3Ù2 x9ozi4 wo8ix[3Jxu wo8ixt5ypsi3j5,
x©tMsJ6 Riverside Church-u
vM7Wx2 wo8ix[3Jxzb nixi à !(-aMsJu.
èn8 vM7Wxu wo8ixc5bMsJ6 wo8ixt5yº5
wo8ixtbs[zi x3ÇÅ8i m3Îi wo8ixhi
wvJ3tsi3u4 whmoEpsi3u4.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

w¬8Nb w5IC5yxaKA5 rNgw8Nj5
w2WAh5yxD5b wªy3ul
Wsyt5yQxChx3lb.
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Formal graduation is another great feeling and
the graduation ceremony for Jason Annahatak, who
fulfilled the requirements to qualify for a Masters of
Education degree, was held at Riverside Church near Columbia University
campus in New York City this past May 19th. Jason studied at the Teacher’s
College of Columbia to complete the two-year program, majoring in
Counselling Psychology.
Jason said that after doing an undergraduate degree in psychology at McGill, a three-year program that included one year in Hong
Kong (“I chose Hong Kong just kind of throwing a dart at the map”), he
wanted to attend a different university. “I also wanted it to be an exciting and different experience if I was going to keep studying because it
takes a lot to study and New York seemed to be the answer. It was also
a different country, a different city, a different culture I think even from
Canada, but it was still relatively close to home.”
Makivik Magazine caught up with Jason in New York, where he
graciously spoke about some of his experiences and ideas. He told us
about his other trips abroad, the first being to Greenland with his high
school class, participating in a group of 10 Inuit who demonstrated
Inuit games at the World Expo in German, six weeks studying in Saint
Petersburg (the former capital of the Russian empire), and a safari guide
training session in South Africa through Makivik’s subsidiary company,
Cruise North Expeditions.
His mother, Betsy Annahatak, is another one of the few Inuit who
have so far earned a master’s degree but Jason says he never thought
seriously of going onto higher education until he reached his final year
of high school.
One of the first things he noticed about New Yorkers is that they
pace themselves very fast. “When you ask for directions, for the time, or
for anything, people will give it to you in a very matter-of-fact manner,

La remise des diplômes constitue un grand
moment dans la vie d’un étudiant. Dans le cas
de Jason Annahatak, qui vient tout juste de terminer une maîtrise en éducation, cette cérémonie s’est déroulée le 19
mai à l’église Riverside située à quelques pas du campus de l’Université
Columbia à New York. Jason a complété un programme de deux ans
avec une majeure en consultation psychologique au Teacher’s College
de l’Université Columbia.
Jason nous a expliqué qu’après avoir obtenu un diplôme de premier cycle en psychologie de l’Université McGill dans le cadre d’un
programme de trois ans, incluant une année d’études à Hong Kong (un
lieu choisi presque au hasard), il a voulu fréquenter une autre université.
« Je voulais vivre une expérience différente et excitante tout en poursuivant des études exigeantes. New York semblait parfaitement répondre à
ce critère. Je me suis retrouvé dans un pays, une ville et une culture très
différents du Canada sans trop m’éloigner de la maison. »
Makivik Magazine a rencontré Jason à New York, où il a gracieusement accepté de partager avec nous ses expériences et ses idées. Il
nous a relaté ses divers voyages à l’étranger, dont le premier effectué
au Groenland en compagnie de sa classe du secondaire. Il a par la suite
participé avec un groupe de dix jeunes du Nunavik à une démonstration de jeux inuits lors d’une exposition universelle tenue en Allemagne.
Il a également effectué un voyage d’études de six semaines à SaintPétersbourg (l’ancienne capitale de l’empire russe), et participé à une
formation de guide safari en Afrique du Sud par l’entremise de la filiale
de Makivik, Expéditions Croisières Nord.
Sa mère, Betsy Annahatak, compte également parmi les rares Inuit
détenant un diplôme de maîtrise. Jason indique qu’il n’a pas vraiment
songé à poursuivre des études supérieures avant d’atteindre la dernière
année de ses études secondaires.

which is probably why a lot of people think that people in New York are
Le rythme de vie des New Yorkais a été l’une des premières choses
rude. I don’t think they are rude but they don’t beat around the bush,
qu’il a remarquées. « Ils vont très vite. Lorsque vous leur demandez une
they are very direct. They are very highly driven people and you kind of
direction, l’heure ou n’importe quoi d’autre, ils répondent de manière
have to be the same in order just to interact and ultimately to succeed in
très directe. Cela explique sans doute pourquoi beaucoup de gens les
it. Your classmates are like that, your professors are like
trouvent impolis. Je ne crois pas qu’ils sont impolis,
that, and so you have to be quite a motivated person
mais ils ne perdent pas de temps. Ils sont toujours
“Whatever the case, I do
to be able just to sustain a living in New York.”
très directs. Ils sont très ambitieux, et il faut adopter
want to help people in
As a Columbia University student Jason lived in
une attitude semblable pour entrer en contact avec
Nunavik
still,
particularly
a residence called International House for students
eux et réussir dans cet environnement. Les profesyoung Inuit. If I’m able to do seurs et les camarades de classe ont cette attitude,
from countries other than the United States. The allnations celebrations at this residence gave him the
et il faut être très motivé pour s’adapter à la vie newthat through the tourism
chance to share as an Inuk Canadian from northyorkaise. »
business I feel I am still
ern Quebec. “Each person brings their own food and
Pendant ses études à l’Université Columbia,
achieving the same goal of
drinks and shows off their dances and singing and all
Jason habitait la résidence internationale destinée
helping and contributing.”
that sort of thing. I’ve demonstrated the Inuit games
aux étudiants de pays autres que les États-Unis. Les
three times and participated in the Canadian events
rencontres multinationales de cette résidence lui ont
« Peu importe l’évolution
where we served poutine and Canadian beer and sang
permis de partager son vécu d’Inuk de l’Arctique quéde ma carrière, je souhaite
Canadian songs.”
bécois. « Chaque personne apporte des aliments et
aider les gens du Nunavik,
At 28 and near graduation, Jason was thinkdes boissons de son pays et présente des danses ou
tout particulièrement les
ing quite a bit about a possible career path. He has
des chants traditionnels. J’ai effectué une démonsjeunes inuits. Si je réussis à
worked for Cruise North Expeditions for nearly four
tration de jeux inuits à trois reprises et participé aux
accomplir cette mission par événements canadiens où nous avons servi de la
years. “I will soon be qualified to work as a therapist
l’entremise du tourisme, je
or councillor with my degree but I might hold that off
poutine et de la bière canadienne en fredonnant des
crois
que j’atteindrai le but
because I’ve found a job in tourism in Nunavik that I
chansons canadiennes. »
d’entraide et de soutien que
enjoy a lot. It might seem a bit of a disappointment
Maintenant âgé de 28 ans, et à la toute veille
for some people to know that I did all this schooling
de recevoir son diplôme, Jason réfléchit beaucoup
je me suis fixé. »
just to find another job but part of going to school and
à son avenir et à son plan de carrière. Depuis quatre
studying is learning what you really want to do. And
ans, il travaille l’été pour Expéditions Croisières Nord.
sometimes it’s not what you’re studying directly. Granted, at the same
« Avec mon diplôme, je serai bientôt qualifié pour travailler en tant que
time there are a lot of principals and skills that I’ve learned throughout
thérapeute et conseiller, mais j’atteindrai peut-être un peu avant d’entre-
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Jason Annahatak

xˆNz Wx5y €Ncb4 wkgw8Nk5 xu§1qgk5 S3gi3ns2
x9ozi4 WI‰Dy3ymcts7uJ6 wo8ix[3Jxu ryxi èn8 scMsJ6
whmym1qQxu4 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixCI3iu4 grÌ¿9lhi
S3gi3nu wo8ix‰yZu ryxi.
is
Jx4ËEx1zhi
èn
w2WAhMsJ6
hv5gmExl7u4
wªyc3iq8i4. >xWEgxD[5 Ns4ƒD8Nm¯2W5, c5ya3m¯5
hNgw8Nu9¬î5, rsIsZI3gt5 cspmŒExo5tg5, Öà8izk5 is
Jx4us5 wk5yxa1q©JEIs§5. wk5yxa1q©Zt4 ryxi gê8Nyxv9Mht4 rs§5. sw7mzJ7mEx¬Zu4 Öà5gu9l Wsyø8Nsht4
wªyE5hA WA8NyAtQ5hA. wo8ixctt5 Öà5©uJ5, wo8ixèn8 WI‰Dy3bsMz5hi É2Xo4 xzJ3çui4, Ô5º8 x7ml Wx5y.
t5ypt5 Öà7m5 e5Öz÷5©Qxo4 wªctsMzgxDi is Jx4u.>
Jason on graduation day with his parents, Eugene and Betsy.
Jason le jour de la remise des diplômes avec ses parents, Eugene et Betsy.
vM7Wx2 wo8ix[3Jxzi wo8ixts5hi èn8 xi3Cc5bMsJ6
yM3Jxoµu
wo8ix†5
xi3Cz5
kNo3Jxi5 WymJ5 NJ§z5 xuxpvs2 xyxi5. b=Zi
vNbusk5 iEIst5yMsJA5 S5¥8u4 x7ml Wxu4
wic3hi Nrusgw8Nsht4 wo8ix†5 xi3Czi
w¬8Nb w5IC5yx- vNbusIu4 w1qc5bhbl vNbustg5.>
WA8NstQMsJ?s4 wkgw8Nshi vNbusa5hi
@*-i srsco3hi WI‰DyEx[5hi, èn8
aKA5 rNgw8Nj5
fÑ2 b3Czi. >xgi5 b=Az3g5 ie7mui4 N5ny§5,
WNhZEZI3bui4
whmMsJ6.
WNhx3ymo3g6
w2WAh5yxD5b
bf5nst5yc5bht4
ÌiyDy3ui4,
w1qDy3ui4
srs3bgusi4 sux3JxtA5 SMC3typk5 x3ÇAi4
wªy3ul
hNgw8Noµi9l.
bf5nst5yc5bymJz
wkw5
ybmvn8i4. >WI‰Dy˜o3gz wvJ3tsA8Nylz
Wsyt5yQxChx3lb.
wo8ixbCA5
ryxi
x©t5nstQ˜3Úq5bC
W1axDyq8i4 Wzh[5hz wMQIsc5bMsJ5hzl
WNhZ3ÌymZm SMC3goEi3u4 kN[7u xoxQICi4.
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xW3dw5 wo8ix†5 wo8ixt5ypzl: wonW Nn6, ™m mi6, ¥M yuZ6, ÙSI ¿8-ex9tv8, xÚI6 Nn6 Ït ÉDl.
The inquisitive students and their teacher: Elisapee Nasak, Emma Munick, Sheila Simigak, Barbara Van-Helsdingen, Aqua Nassak and Kati Airo.
Les étudiants et leur enseignante : Elisapee Nasak, Emma Munick, Sheila Simigak, Barbara Van-Helsdingen, Aqua Nassak et Kati Airo.
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Questions from
Sautjuit School
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Secondary students and teachers in
Kangirsuk, Jason’s home community, discussed his achievements and position as a
role model and came up with a number of
questions of things that they, themselves,
wanted Jason to respond to.
Sheila Simigak (Secondary 4): What does
it feel like graduating from all the schools
you’ve been in?
Jason: The feeling never gets old. It
makes me feel happy that I’ve been productive with my time and youth. I can grow older
now and have no regrets about schooling.

prendre cette carrière, car j’ai trouvé un emploi que j’aime beaucoup dans
le domaine du tourisme au Nunavik.
Certaines personnes sont peut-être
un peu déçues de voir que j’ai effectué toutes ces études pour me diriger
vers un autre secteur de travail, mais
les études aident à découvrir ce que
l’on veut vraiment faire dans la vie, et
cela n’est pas toujours directement lié
au programme choisi. D’autre part,
plusieurs principes et compétences
appris au cours de mes années d’études en psychologie à New York me
servent tous les jours dans l’industrie du tourisme.
« Dans un même ordre d’idées, il est fort possible que j’exerce ma
profession de conseiller et de thérapeute d’ici quelques années. Peu
importe l’évolution de ma carrière, je souhaite aider les gens du Nunavik,
tout particulièrement les jeunes
inuits. Si je réussis à accomplir
woixt5yp ÙSI ¿8-ex9tv8, x9Mg6 wo8ix†5
xWEst5nq8i4.
cette mission par l’entremise du
Teacher Barbara Van-Helsdingen, writes out the students’ questions.
tourisme, je crois que j’atteindrai
L’enseignante Barbara Van-Helsdingen écrit les questions des étudiants.
le but d’entraide et de soutien que
je me suis fixé.
Jason est reconnaissant
envers un très grand nombre de
personnes qui l’ont soutenu tout
au long de sa vie, tout particulièrement ses parents, sa grand-mère
et de nombreux enseignants.
« L’appui d’enseignants dévoués
facilitent grandement la vie
p endant les études, et les élèves doivent être reconnaissants
sammy Kudluk

my years in New York studying psychology that I incorporate on a daily
basis working in the tourism industry.
“On the same note I want to say that 10 years down
the road, or maybe even two or five years down the road,
I might become a councillor or therapist. Whatever the
case, I do want to help people in Nunavik still, particularly
young Inuit. If I’m able to do that through the tourism
business I feel I am still achieving the same goal of helping and contributing.”
Jason said there are a lot of people that he feels
grateful to for helping him along life’s path thus far, particularly his parents and grandmother, as well as a lot of
teachers. “It’s the well-meaning teachers that make your
life a lot easier in school and it does well for students to appreciate them.
There have been a few and I am fortunate about that.”

Bob mesher x2

Story title
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Jason Annahatak

èn8 €Ncb4

« L’appui d’enseignants dévoués facilitent grandement
la vie pendant les études, et les élèves doivent être
reconnaissants envers ces personnes. J’ai eu la chance
de rencontrer quelques enseignants hors du commun
pendant mon parcours scolaire, et j’en suis fort
reconnaissant. »

ui €Ncb4 S3gi3nu b9omu wo8ixt5ypzl, m3Jø8 obox8.
Minnie Annahatak with her secondary-five teacher, Marjolaine L’Italien.
Minnie Annahatak avec son enseignante de secondaire cinq, Marjolaine L’Italien.
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envers ces personnes. J’ai eu la chance de rencontrer quelques enseignants hors du commun pendant mon parcours scolaire, et j’en suis
fort reconnaissant. »

Questions des élèves de l’école Sautjuit
Les enseignants et les élèves du secondaire de Kangirsuk, la communauté de Jason,
ont discuté de ses réalisations et de son rôle
de modèle pour les jeunes. Ils nous ont chargés de lui transmettre quelques questions.
Sheila Simigak (secondaire 4) : Comment
se sent-on après avoir obtenu tous ces diplômes?
Jason : Le sentiment d’excitation est
toujours présent. Je suis heureux d’avoir eu
une jeunesse si productive. Je peux maintenant aller de l’avant dans la vie sans regret
au sujet de mes études.
Comment se sent-on lorsqu’on est un
modèle pour les autres?
Jason : On se sent bien et prêt à assumer
de plus grandes responsabilités. Cependant,
j’ai appris que je ne peux être constamment un modèle. Je fais souvent des erreurs.
Certaines de ces erreurs ne sont pas nécessairement bonnes pour un modèle, mais je
constate mes erreurs et j’essaie de ne pas les
répéter. Je suis humain. Je ne serais pas un
bon modèle si je m’affligeais pour les erreurs
commises, ou si j’essayais d’être constamment
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“It’s the well-meaning teachers that make your life
a lot easier in school and it does well for students to
appreciate them. There have been a few and I am
fortunate about that.”

xWEs†5 ns5Jw5 wo8ix[zi5

Bob mesher

wMq8k5 v?3NDNsJ6 bm8N gn3hA wo8ix?3Jx‰Cu xyxi4
WNhxyJ6 ryxi wo8ixhi gryN7uJ6 hNsAmi3u4. wMzi9l
wo8ixb[i9lfxW7ui4 WNhx§aZt4. is Jx4usa5hz xuhi4
wo5yymKz whmoEi3u4 wo8ixhz csbµ5 bmN x©tA8NC4f
SMC3goEi3u.
>b=ÅN5ãN3l scDm7uhz x3ÇAi yKiCî5gi doi w7mçl8î5
m3Îi b9omi9¬î5 x3ÇAi wvJ3tsi3u4 WNhxy˜3gz.
N9oxAgw8N6, wvJ3yAmKz kN[7usi4 Wlx3gu4 sWZ3gi4.
SMC3goEi3tA5
bm8N
WNhxD8ND4f
wvJ3yAmiCi4
x©tq8NCICm ˆ7mQgw8NbC.>
èn8 xuhi4 sWAh9ME5g6 wvJ3bsymi3uk5 wªy3ui
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Nunavik Graduates,
You’ve Earned It!

mr{[s2 vt1zpq5 S3gi3nq9l sWA§5tcS5 kN[7usoµi4
WI‰Dy3g[i3i4 wo8ixht4 S3gi3nQx9Mi wo8ix[8i
wo8ix[3Jxi9l b=Zi x3ÇAu. WI‰Dy3bsAtsJ5 x®5©t8NQ5
WA8NyIsMs3g5, xJw8Ngk5, WAmic5yxgk5 xrgQgw8Nq5gk5,
x7ml mr{[4 §h5nME5hi xJw8NstQymIq8i4 WA8NyZhx3iui.
Nf3ühbl vt[4 wo8ixioEi3u4 bys3yyxD8Nm5 kN[7usi4
wo8ixti4, wMQIsJi9l Ü9MgwA8Nyx§a7mb nS7uA8Nyx3ht4
N9oQIq5 WAmIui4 WA8NyZhx3tlQ5.

The board of directors and executive of Makivik Corporation wish
to extend their grand congratulations to all Nunavimmiut who graduated from their respective programs of study this past year. Diplomas
and degrees are not given out freely, they are earned icons of self-discipline and sacrifice, and Makivik respects the great efforts you have
made to reach this goal. We also acknowledge the Kativik School Board
for guiding Nunavik students along their educational trails, as well as
the family members who encourage and support their loved ones to
attain their aspirations.

Bob mesher

kN[7us5 WI‰Dy3g5,
Wytx¬Ky¡
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mrx9 wo8ix[3Jxzi sW3znu WI‰Dy3g5 Gwo8ixi3uH – à @&, @))(
McGill University, Spring Convocation (Education) – May 27th, 2009
Université McGill, remise de diplômes en éducation – 27 mai 2009
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Betsy Epoo
Mark Tertiluk
Louisa Qumaarluk

kNc3çymJ5 wkw9l wo8ixtbsizi yKo3tsi6
Certificate in First Nations and Inuit Educational Leadership
Certificat de leadership en éducation pour les Premières nations et les Inuit

µr x2Ùc5b4

Maggie Akpahattak

kNc3çymJ5 wkw9l wo8ixtbsizA5 wo8ixti4 wvJ3tsi6
Certificate in First Nations and Inuit Student Personnel Services
Certificat de services personnels aux élèves pour les Premières nations et les Inuit

™gx yªÙ9
ixo gvl4
wonW oy €Ncb4

Edward Snowball
Nellie Tookalook
Elizabeth Lizzie Annahatak

kNc3çymJ5 wkw9l wo8ixtbsizA5 wo8ixt5ypsi6
* Certificate in Education for First Nations and Inuit
* Certificat en éducation pour les Premières nations et les Inuit

Îb €lX wºrx9
ox swÌl5g6

Rhoda Aloupa Ezeikel
Leah Oweetaluktuk

S3gi3ns2 WzJx8i4 wo8ixt5ypsA8NstÌ3ymJk5
Bachelor of Education for Certified Teachers
Baccalauréat en éducation pour les enseignants certifiés

èn8: €. S3gi3nu wo8ixhz xi3CstymI4vi4
WNhx1q©c5bymKz.
xuhi9l x9Ma3tQxo4vi4 WI‰c5bymNz.
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wo8ix[3Jxu. ryxi xuyq8i4 wo8ixExo4vi4 WA8Nyxc5bMsJz xiÅt5hQ5.
fr5bXQxu4 wo5yym1qgz w1qtk5
wMsAmym5hz ryxi wªy3m wMzi
wo5yZI3ÚbC.
ÙSC
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How does it feel to be a role model?
Jason: It feels good and makes you take
more responsibility. But I’ve learned I can’t be
a role model everyday. I make many mistakes
regularly. Some mistakes are not good for role
models to make, but I realize them and try not
to repeat them. I am human and I would not be
a good role model if I beat myself up for all of
my mistakes and act like a perfectionist. We’re
all role models to someone as long as we care
and put effort into making life better. It takes
time and patience to learn to see that.
Aquja Nassak (Secondary 4): Did you ever
fail at anything?

parfait. Nous sommes tous des modèles pour
d’autres personnes dans la mesure où nous
sommes sensibles tout en essayant d’améliorer
la qualité de vie des gens de notre entourage.
Il faut du temps et de la patience pour bien
comprendre cela.
Aquja Nassak (secondaire 4): As-tu déjà
connu des échecs?
Jason : Oui. Il m’est souvent arrivé de ne
pas faire mes devoirs pendant mes études
secondaires. J’ai raté plusieurs travaux scolaires
à cette époque. J’ai également raté un examen
de mi-session au niveau collégial et un examen
final à l’université. Heureusement, j’ai bien fait

Les membres du bureau et du conseil de direction de
Makivik félicitent tous les Nunavimmiut qui ont obtenu des
diplômes dans divers programmes d’études au cours de la
dernière année. L’obtention d’un diplôme requiert beaucoup
de discipline et de sacrifices, et Makivik tient à souligner son
immense respect pour les efforts consentis par les diplômés
pour atteindre leur objectif. Nous remercions également la
Commission scolaire Kativik pour l’appui offert aux étudiants
du Nunavik tout au long de leur parcours scolaire, et nous
saluons les familles qui encouragent et soutiennent leurs
êtres chers dans la réalisation de leurs aspirations.

kimberly makiuk

Félicitations aux
diplômés du Nunavik!

S3gi3nQx9Mu wo8ixi3uk5 WI‰Dy3bsJ5 @))*-@))(
Post-secondary Education, 2008-2009 Graduates
Diplômés d’études postsecondaires 2008-2009
wo8ix[z
Institution
Établissement d’enseignement

WI‰Dy3bsAtz
Degree or Diploma
Diplôme

XgEn miC/4
Patricia Menarick

vNgx S3gi3nQx9Mu wo8ix[4
Canadore College
Collège Canadore

wkoEpsi6
Diploma, Social Services
Diplôme en service social

X5y Ùon
Betsy Palliser

µE [4gê8
Cégep Marie-Victorin

wª5JyoEi6
Diploma, Social Science
Diplôme en sciences humaines

Ù9 fr-SIs8
Paul Cookie-Brown

€9ms2 S3gi3nQx9Mu wo8ix[z
Collège d’Alma

Søysi6
Diploma, Police Technology
Diplôme en techniques policières

ult gWoxy
Mélodie Duplessis

jjÇ8y S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix[4
Collège Montmorency

wª5JyoEi6
Diploma, Social Science
Diplôme en sciences humaines

èn8 €Ncb4
Jason Annahatak

vM7Wx2 wo8ix[3Jxz
Columbia University
Université Columbia

S3gi3ns2 x9oz wo8ix[3Jxu whmoEpsi6
Master of Arts, Psychological Counselling
Maîtrise en art, consultation psychologique

€on8 ?MsZ+
Allison Flowers

Ï1fxtx2 wo8ix[3Jxz
Concordia University
Université Concordia

S3gi3ã5 WzJx5 b3Co÷Zos3tsi6
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Film Studies
Baccalauréat en beaux‑arts, études cinématographiques

x3âg6 miCI4-Ï1Ô
Arnaituk Menarick-Gagnon

Ï1fxtx2 wo8ix[3Jxz
Concordia University
Université Concordia

S3gi3ã5 WzJx5 wkoEi3u4
Bachelor of Arts, Sociology
Baccalauréat en arts, sociologie

ê5h9 fxb
Rachel Gordon

fxb sCS5n8 WNhZ3i4 wo8ixt5y[z
Gordon Robertson Center, LPBSB
Centre Gordon Robertson, CSLPB

kIoEpsi6
Diploma of Professional Studies, Hairdressing
Diplôme d’études professionnelles, coiffure

ÔyW ?MsZ+
Joseph Flowers

mrx9 wo8ix[3Jxz
McGill University
Université McGill

S3gi3ã5 WzJx5 scsyoEi6 whmoEi3l
Bachelor of Arts, Linguistics & Philosophy
Baccalauréat en arts, linguistique et philosophie

y9[ u§
Sylvie Michaud

mrx9 wo8ix[3Jxz
McGill University
Université McGill

b3Cu wkoEpsi6
Certificate of Northern Social Work
Certificat de travail social en milieu nordique

÷Ny fº-yÏ5
Janice Grey-Scott

kNK5 yKi5nK5 €gÛ
Nunavut Sivuniksavut Ottawa
Nunavut Sivuniksavut Ottawa

S3gi3nQx9Mu WI‰Dt
College Diploma
Diplôme d’études collégiales

€8-m‰5 É5yn8
Anne-Marie Aitchison

kNK5 yKi5nK5 €gÛ
Nunavut Sivuniksavut Ottawa
Nunavut Sivuniksavut Ottawa

S3gi3nQx9Mu WI‰Dt
College Diploma
Diplôme d’études collégiales

Ìix9 s{?s5
Daniel Oovaut

Wsn8 wfmoEi3u4 wo8ixt5y[z
Pearson Electrotechnology Center, LBPSB
Centre d’électrotechnologie Pearson, CSLBP

wfmoEpsi6 w9los3gi
Diploma of Professional Studies, Construction Electricity
Diplôme d’études professionnelles, électricité de construction
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Jason: Yes. I often didn’t do homework in high school. I failed many
assignments then. I also failed one mid-term exam in college and one
final exam in university. Luckily, I did well in other homework assignments in those courses to pass by just a bit. I failed to learn to play
guitar and be in a band like I used to dream of, but maybe that will be
for later in life.
Barbara Van-Helsdingen (Secondary English Teacher): Is there someplace else you really want to travel to? Why?
Jason: I would like to travel in Central Asia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan,
and Russia. They are still relatively undeveloped and very different from
English speaking countries. I learned to speak a little bit of Russian, so
I’d like to use it there.
Emma Munick (Secondary 3): Did you dream of going to foreign places
while in Sautjuit School?
Jason: Not really. I imagined going to western countries like France,
England, and Australia. I was too afraid to see less developed and less
travelled places. Hong Kong totally changed that attitude. Back In high
school I just wanted to go to college in Montreal. Montreal is a good place
to start exploring the world from. Once there, use your imagination.
Elisapee Nassak (Secondary 3): Do you miss Kangirsuk?
Jason: Yes. I especially miss camping, fishing, and hunting in the
spring.
Is it hard to be away from family?
Jason: Yes. But with time you realize you will start your own life and
family even in Kangirsuk. So part of the secret to succeeding in school
is learning that the hardship of missing family, friends, and Kangirsuk
comes anyway because nothing is forever. I go home regularly and it’s a

Bob mesher x2

ns5Jw5 wo8ix[4, vq3h6.
Sautjuit School in Kangirsuk.
L’école Sautjuit de Kangirsuk.
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xy5ºym9ME5g6. S3gi3nu wo8ixts5hz S3gi3nQx9Mu m8gEx9ü9lz
wo8ixDmymgw8NCm. m8gEx9 yM3Jx2
yMÌi4 bfQx1z[5yxMExl4. ÌK1zD[5
whm1axD8Nî5 xgylA.
wonW Nn6 GS3gi3n6 #H: vq3hË5
Ñ1ae5 V
èn8: €. Wlx3gu4 mòQxu4, wcl8ixExu4 ßmJ3ysExu9l sW3znu.
wMQIî x5ymQxu4 WI3î©? V
èn8: €. ryxi wªycExc3uZ[5
N7ui6
wMÌ3lt9l
vqhusZlx6.
wo8ixi3u4
WQsD8Ni6
wMc3g6
Ñ1ac5bi3u4 wMQIi4, wM8ˆEIi4
vq3h6 wMsgw8NuJ6 hNoµ5 whc1q©5Iq7mb. xi3Cc5b§aJz
ã7mtbs8Nhil ckw1qyx3gk5 st3gcCu. sWQ9ME§C
ckw1aqyx3gk5 stExu4.
wkw5 g5Iyd?t5 gut8i4 V

lors d’autres travaux scolaires et j’ai pu réussir ces cours malgré tout. Je
n’ai pas encore appris la guitare pour jouer dans un groupe comme je
rêvais de le faire, mais cela viendra peut-être plus tard dans ma vie.
Barbara Van-Helsdingen (enseignante d’anglais au secondaire) :
Y a-t-il d’autres pays que tu souhaites visiter, et pourquoi?
Jason : J’aimerais voyager en Asie centrale, en Ukraine, au Kazakhstan
et en Russie. Ces pays sont encore relativement peu développés et très
différents des pays anglophones. J’ai appris un peu de russe et j’aimerais pouvoir l’utiliser.
Emma Munick (secondaire 3) : Rêvais-tu de découvrir des pays étrangers si différents lorsque tu fréquentais l’école Sautjuit?
Jason : Pas vraiment. J’imaginais simplement visiter des pays occidentaux comme la France, l’Angleterre et l’Australie. J’étais trop craintif
de visiter des pays moins développés et moins fréquentés par les voyageurs. Mon séjour à Hong Kong a totalement changé cette attitude.
Lorsque j’étais au secondaire, je souhaitais simplement poursuivre des
études collégiales à Montréal qui est un bon endroit pour commencer à explorer le monde. Une fois rendu à cet endroit, il suffit de laisser
aller son imagination.
Elisapee Nassak (secondaire 3) : T’ennuies-tu de Kangirsuk?
Jason : Oui. Je m’ennuie particulièrement des expéditions de camping, de pêche et de chasse au printemps.
Est-ce que c’est difficile d’être loin de la famille?
Jason : Oui, mais au fil du temps on réalise que même à Kangirsuk
on devrait un jour commencer sa vie d’adulte en fondant sa propre
famille. Par conséquent, une des clés de la réussite scolaire consiste à
réaliser que les difficultés liées à l’éloignement de la famille, des amis

Jason Annahatak

ºn8: €. xyx4vi4 wk8i4 WA8NyI[i4vi4
Wsi3nsuJi4 x©tdp5nax3dz. wkgw8Nu4
€8ixys3tmE1adpKz, w1qytxl8i4 yM3J
xoµu cspm÷EIsJi4 bfAm5hzl, b3Co÷Zo
s3ti4, cspmJ7mEi4 hNgw8â5 nN7mq8i4,
WdIoEpi4 mrbZhx3gi9l.
Ït ÉD GS3gi3ni @H: ckwMsJ¿
x5pŒ1qgk5 x3[b3hi V
èn8: yM3Jxu4 xqJx¬t5yJ6 wkq9l
urJD¬÷3ht4. bfAmIt5 kâ5 wkq9l
xuh1aX9oxgw8Ng5. gry8Nhil xi3C6
W7mEsizi4. xfi xs9MymogxCm wM4vi4
vq3hul Ñ1ay§aZm.
ui €Ncb4 GS3gi3ni %H: whmoEi3u4
v5÷N3gmE4 xoxN3©ht9l S˜Ex3tq5: èn8 €Ncb4 WNhZo4 xoxN3gu4 yKo3tshi srs3bgu
wo8ixymZlx3ht5
hj5
xyxi¯6
SMC3typi sux3Jxf5.
WNhxDm5nE[5 V
Amazing scenery and interesting visitors: Jason Annahatak has a rewarding job as the expedition leader for
èn8: wMzi4 wªy3u grÌ3î5 W7mEsJ5
Cruise North Expeditions.
Paysage époustouflant et visiteurs hors de l’ordinaire : Jason Annahatak occupe un emploi valorisant comme
ˆ7mˆ3gwNS§a1qmb. WI‰gxDm, WNh
chef d‘expédition pour Expéditions Croisière Nord.
xCI3gnsJz wo8ixb[i9lfxWZis1qg6.
ryxi bm8N grc1qg6 grym1qiCi4
hNi9l WA8NyJ[is1qiCi4. grc3go wªy3u x©tJ6
x©tA8Nb4v whmoEp1anstQ1qvlxDm. ryxi wªyCi
xy5p§aiq8i4. wo5yymI4v cspmI4vl whmoEi3u Nioµ6
yxDQx6 whmoEp1a˜3gnsJz.

blessing if everyone is still healthy from
et de Kangirsuk surviendraient de toute façon, car rien n’est éternel. Je reviens souvent à la maison, et je suis toujours heureux de
the last time I visit. I’m tremendously
grateful when that is the case.
constater que tout le monde est aussi bien que lors de ma dernière
Do you want to see other Inuit follow
visite. Cela me remplit toujours de joie.
Souhaites-tu que d’autres Inuit suivent tes traces?
in your footsteps?
Nous sommes tous des
Jason : Oui. Je souhaite que d’autres Inuit accomplissent des
Jason: Yes. I want other Inuit to
modèles pour d’autres
do cooler things than I did. I want to
choses encore plus audacieuses que moi. Je voudrais voir un médepersonnes dans la mesure
see an Inuk doctor, world-famous platcin, des musiciens de renommée internationale, des acteurs et des
où nous sommes sensibles
inum-selling Inuit musicians, actors/
actrices, des ingénieurs, des avocats et des gens d’affaires inuits.
tout en essayant d’améliorer
actresses, engineers, lawyers, and busiKati Airo (secondaire 2): Comment se sent-on lorsqu’on visite
la qualité de vie des gens de tant de places différentes?
nesspeople.
notre entourage.
Kati Airo (Secondary 2): What was it
Jason : On découvre à quel point le monde est vaste, et que
like travelling to so many places?
nous sommes bien petits dans ce monde. Cela donne envie de visiJason: It makes the world feel so
ter beaucoup d’autres endroits sur la planète. En même temps, cela
huge and that we as people are so small. It just makes your list of places
nous fait réaliser l’importance de nos racines, de notre port d’attache.
to travel and see so much longer. It also makes you realize how imporLorsque je voyage pendant de longues périodes, il m’arrive de beautant home is. When I travel for long periods of time, I really start to miss
coup m’ennuyer de la famille et de Kangirsuk.
Minnie Annahatak (secondaire 5) : Même si tu as étudié en psychofamily and Kangirsuk.
logie,
pourquoi choisis-tu en ce moment une autre carrière?
Minnie Annahatak (Secondary 5): Even though you’ve studied in
psychology, why are you choosing another direction to do something
Jason : Parfois certaines des grandes décisions de notre vie ne
else?
sont pas toujours celles qu’on aurait dû prendre. Après avoir obtenu
Jason: Sometimes the biggest decisions in life don’t always turn
mon diplôme, je travaillerai vraisemblablement dans un domaine que
out to be right. When I graduate, I most likely will work in a field I didn’t
je n’avais pas prévu au départ. Cela ne veut pas dire qu’on ne sait pas
originally intend to. That doesn’t not mean you don’t know what you’re
ce que l’on fait. Cela signifie que les circonstances et le sens de la vie
doing or that you have failed. It means the circumstances and the meanévoluent au fil du temps. J’utiliserai mes connaissances et l’apprentising of life changes as you live it. I will use my knowledge and learning of
sage de la psychologie dans tous mes projets, même si je ne deviens
psychology everywhere I go, even if I don’t become a psychologist right
pas immédiatement psychologue. Je crois que je deviendrai psychologue un peu plus tard dans ma vie.
away. But I think I will become a psychologist later in life.
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We’re all role models to
someone as long as we care
and put effort into making
life better.
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Traditional Inuit Learning and
School Learning: Equally Good,
But very Different
By Donald M. Taylor

g

U

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

sammy Kudluk

ryZhx3i6 wo8ix[4f5 wo8ixi6 vJyÔQxzi4 Öà7m5
nderstanding that school learning is progressive and so students
wo8ix†5 wo8ixc5bExc3g5 csbµ5, s9loµ6 GbfQx3lA
need to attend school every day, all day, (see “The School — A Strange
>wo8ix[4 - xJá5g6 wMzi9l NlN3©hi wis5hi> mr{[s2
and Sometimes Mysterious Place” in Makivik Magazine, issue 85) the stuxgxZq8i, xgxZ6 *%H wo8ix†5 grymQxc3g5 wo8ixis2
dent then needs to know the culture of formal school learning so that
he or she can get the most out of the school experience.
Wsyzi4 wl3dyzi4 wo8ix[7üiz xg5yxD8NCI3m5.
x†
WQxDtcMs3b
grymiLet’s begin with a fundamental misun3lis2 grzi4 xuh[5hA gñ§Ci4,
derstanding that I hear from many, often
x © t M s 3 y m1 q g il x 1 a x 6
inexperienced, Qallunaat. They will say
c9lˆi5.
scsyc§a7mb
wµ4
things like “Inuit students never ask ques>wkw5 wo8ix†5 xWE§a1qg5
tions in class, they never seem interested,
wo8ixht4,
cspmZhxDmÔ÷Ct4,
they always act bored.” These educators
v?DNs5ht4.> Ì4fx wo8ixt5yº5
are mistaking disinterest for a real culb7mc5b§5
WAmi3bc3gE5yZt4
tural difference.
wl3dyctŒ1qi3u4.
Educators should realize that Inuit
wo8ixt5yº5 grymQxc3g5 wkw5
students are approaching the culture of
wo8ix†5 ñ1zy?9oxZhx3iq8i4
school learning with the Inuit culture of
wo8ixis2
wl3dyzi4
wkw5
learning. These are two different ways of
wl3dy3ub
wo5yAyzA5.
Ì4fx
learning. Both are valid, but they are very
m3Î4
x5pŒ1q©5ht4
wo5yA¥4.
different.
xg3ic5yxgw8ˆ4 ryxi x5pŒ1qg7m‰4.
Traditional Inuit learning was a life and death exercise. Young boys
wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 wo5yAyz wªZhx3isymK6 x8Nsand girls spent all day, every day, growing up with their extended fammZhx3ishi. hD¥5 i[x3yxl s9lbµ5 csbµ5 WD3Xoxi3ui
ily around them all the time. This means the teacher-student ratio was
wMuîc5bymJ5 Öm1zoµ6. bm8N grc3g6
perhaps 10 adults for each child. Every member
xbsy6 wo8ixt5 dok5 wk7mEk5
wo8ix†5 v1ahc5bExc1qg5 of the family was contributing to survival, copwo8ixtQIsc5bymJ6. wMŒ5 wvJ3tŒ5ht4
ing with the climate, hunting and fishing to live,
xW3hDmgxDt4 b7mClxDt9l
x8NsmZhx3gwNs5ht4, yMs9l ckw8izi4
and preparing clothes and food for protection,
wo8ixtbs[7ui. wo8ix†5
vmQIc3ht4, xaNhx3ht4 wcl8ixht9l
and staving off the elements. Children learned by
iEsQIc§a7mb wo8ixtuk5
wªZhxDt5nui4 x8kÇos3ht4 i3ysht4
observing, listening and copying their many adult
xWEIsc5bi3u4 b7mpxcx8NsmAt5nui4
nN5ht4.
eg3zsJ5
role-models. And this is the key point: they were
c5bi3ul wo8ixt5yix3lt4
wo5yc5bymJ5 bsg8iuA5, gñi3uA5 w5Jxalways learning because they were always surc5Öi4fl wk7mE8i4 w5IC5nsJi4. Ì8NbZ:
wo8ixtboµui4.
rounded by the adults who were their teachers.
wo5yq8Noµc5bymJ5 x?lIsmq8NoµCu4
Because what they were learning was necesStudents shouldn’t be shy about
wk7mE8k5 wo8ixt5ypuk5. wo5yIq5
sary for survival, there was no room for mistakes.
asking questions or making mistakes Make a mistake while hunting, for instance, and
x8NsmZhx3izk5
Wg5ymt9lA,
b7mc5bD8NCt4. b7mDt4 xaNhx3iui
there may be no food for the family. Make a misin the classroom. Teachers expect
wMq5 ÏMegw8NExc3tlQ5. u3hlt9l
this and use the student’s question or take while sewing and hard-to-find skins might
b7miDt4 xü5 e¥9l Wgw8Nsq5g5
be wasted or the clothes might not protect the
mistake to teach the whole class.
xyXbsgw8NCI3ht4 x8kÇq9¬i5 yMj5
wearer from the elements. The essence of Inuit
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wMQ/st5yi6 WsygcztA5 wkw5 cspmsyq8i4 wo8ixi3j5.
Integrating elements of traditional Inuit knowledge with formal schooling.

ˆ7mZICt4. wkw5 wo5yiEQxoz x©tli ryxi5yxaymJ6
learning, then, was that children grew up always learning by quiet, careWxê5 wo5yc5bymJ5 i5÷q5gi, bf8NyxChx3ht4 xuhi5 w5IExful observation of their multiple role-models, and only when it was sure
o7ui5, WQs3isoExq5 h3dwbs5yxCu4 ryxi vg5pctŒ5ht4
they had mastered the skills, would they be allowed to participate in
x8NsmZhx3gk5 wMstbsA8Ny5ht4. b7m[5nsZi wkw5
the pursuit of group survival. No room for mistakes in the culture of traWsygc3uA5 wo8ixDyzA5.
ditional Inuit learning.
wo8ix[7ühi wo8ixis2 wl3dyz x5psq5gmE4.
The culture of formal school learning is totally different. First, school
yK9oÙu wo8ix[4 wkw5 WsygczA5 Wsys1qg6 wo5yis not, as in traditional Inuit learning, a 24/7 preoccupation. Students are
Zhx3is1qg6
csbµ5
s9loµ6
only in school for six or seven hours a day. Second,
WNhxDyoµu whµlQQxgCi. wo8ix†5
there is not the same group of adults doing the
wo8ix†5 xiymogxCu4
wo8ix[7üc5b§5 Ü?9MAy3i4 Wz§J3gi4
teaching, as in traditional Inuit learning. Each
x?lIsym[7ui5 nS7uIs[7ui5
ybmsJ1qZ3gk5
csbµ5.
gzoxil
classroom has between 10 to 20 students, and
wo8ix[7u5 yM3JxËgxCu4
Ì4fã8NsZt4 wk7m‰5 wo8ixt5ypq5,
there is only one teacher (one role-model). This
x8NsmZhxy5ht4,
wkw5 Wsygczk5 x5psZt4. xgi5
makes the teacher-student ratio 10 students per
wo8ixt5y“5 wo8ixtbc3ht4 doi5 wo8ixb[iq5 r1åmN9MEy§5.
1 teacher, instead of 10 teachers to 1 student, as
x?tk5 xbsygxu4 wo8ixt5ypc3ht4
in traditional Inuit learning
When students do leave the
Gxbsygxu4 w5IC5nc3ht4H. xbsy6 wo8ixThe biggest difference is that in the culture
protected, practice environment of
t5yp doi4 wo8ixt5ypc3hi, xbsy6
of formal school learning the school is a place to
wo8ixt doi4 wo8ixt5ypc1q¯3hi,
practice for real life. Unlike traditional Inuit learnschool, and enter the real world of
wkw5 Wsygczk5 x5psZi.
ing, school learning is not life and death. It is a
modern survival, the skills they have
sN xqi3Xst9lA x5psq5©MEAtz
place to learn by practicing and preparing for
acquired are crucial.
wo8ix[7u wo8ixi6 ß5gC3ism5 wªy3u
adult life. The pressure is not survival as in trax©tZI3gk5. wkw5 WsygczA5 wo8ixi6,
ditional Inuit learning, it is the practice pressure
wo8ix[7u wo8ixi6 wªZhx3isq5g6 x8NsmZhx3isof exams and assignments. The real-life pressure comes later when the
Zil. ß5gC3if5 wo8ix[gw8N6 xgw8ND3t[s5hi wk7mEstudent has to earn a living, raise a family and cope with life’s surprise
soDt4 wªyE˜3bzk5. xIs3bs1q5g5 x8NsmZhx3if5 wkw5
challenges. School is where young people practice until they learn the
skills needed to survive later.
Wsygczk5 x5psq5g6, cspn3bsAtQix3bui4 WA8Ny7m¯7u4
xIs3bsAtgxc3ht4 WNhxExo7ui9l. wªy3u xIs3bsi9MEz
This means that school is a place where the student can, and should,
x©tQx¿9l˜3tlA wªZhxExcy2X5 wo8ixi6 N7ui6, wMui4
make mistakes, ask questions, and try new solutions and ideas. Making
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Two Ways of Learning

m3DwozJ6 wo5yAy6

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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WD3ãQxcoDi wªy3ui9l ñ1zyQxcoDi.
mistakes, and being corrected, is how the
wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 wo8ixwo8ix[4 NJZsJ6 wo8ixtk5 wo5y[sZhx3hi
student learns, when what the student is
t5yiz wo8ixt5yAysK6
wªy3ui x©t?9l˜3bq8i4.
practicing is not life and death. Asking
s[Z3gi4 x8NsmZhxDtQbm8N grc3g6 wo8ix[4 wisQxzi4
questions because you don’t know the
ix3bq8i4 wªy3ui,
wo8ixtk5 b7m[sc5bD8Nhi xWEc5bD8Nht4
information is what you do when there are
wo8ix[7üg3tg5. wkw5
ß5gCD8Nht9l €3eDt5nsJEIui4 whmQIui9l.
many students and only one teacher. .
wo8ixiz wªyzi W7mEsK6
b7mc5bht4 €3eQx3bsc5bht4 wo8ix†5 wo5yStudents shouldn’t be shy about askAyz, wo8ix†9l ß5gC3bz x8NsmZhx3isZi.
xgi5 wk8k5 wªyoµzil
ing questions or making mistakes in the
xWEc5bD8Nht4 grym1qgxCu4 Öà¬D8N§5
classroom. Teachers expect this and use
vJy5hi. ryxi Ö4fNi
xbsy3u4 wo8ixt5ypc3ht4 wo8ix†5.
the student’s question or mistake to teach
Ü?9MAy3i wo8ixsts2
wo8ix†5 v1ahc5bExc1qg5 xW3hthe whole class. And it is not only Qallunaat
wo8ix[7üizi xJw8NDmgxDt4 b7mClxDt9l wo8ixtbs[7ui.
teachers who expect this. Inuit teachers are
Exc3g5 b7mc5bClxDt4
wo8ix†5
iEsQIc§a7mb
wo8ixtuk5
as culturally Inuit as anyone else, but they
xW3hyx5nc5blt4.
xWEIsc5bi3u4 b7mpxcc5bi3ul wo8ixt5yare also trained, professional teachers. They
ix3lt4 wo8ixtboµui4. c9lˆ5 wo8ixt5yº5
Traditional Inuit learning is designed know the culture of formal school learnbmguz iEsQIgxcCt4. wkw5 wo8ixt5yº5
ing. They understand that the classroom
to teach young people the skills
wl3dyc3uJ5 wªy3ui4, ryxi WQs3nIsymJ5,
is practice for real-life later on.
needed to succeed in life, just like
WA8Nstos5ht4
wo8ixt5yº5.
grymJ5
What teachers value, above all else,
formal school learning. Inuit learning is effort. They don’t expect students to
wo8ix[4f5 wo5yis2 wl3dyzi4. grymJ5
is important for every Inuk and is a
wo8ixtbs[4
ß5gC3[sQxzi4
wªy3ui
know everything. They want students to
life-long
process. But for those hours try, to ask questions, to make mistakes, to
x©t˜3bq8k5.
that a young person is in the formal
wo8ixt5yº5 W7mEstc3iÙc3g5 xJw8N
stumble, and then to try again. The formal
i3u4. wo8ixtui4 w¬8ˆlq8i4 cspmŒ3g
school culture is built around the idea that
school culture, they should be trying
x¬dp1qg5. wo8ixtuk5 xWEIsc5bDmJ5,
intellectual effort and curiosity leads to
hard, making mistakes, and asking
b7mc5blt4, Ù9Mc5blt4 ß5gEx9Mc5blt4.
questions and mistakes in the classroom,
questions.
wo8ixis2 wl3dyz nNIs§a7m5 whmbut once the student leaves the school
Zhx3if5
xJw8Ni4f5
cspmAmic3if5
environment and enters the real world, he
xW3hv5bMelt4 b7mc5bClxDt4 wo8ixtb
or she will have mastered the skills needed
s[7ui,
ryxi
wo8ix†5
wo8ix[7u5
to succeed.
xiymogxCu4 yM3JxüogxCu4 wªZhxDt5nui4
When students do leave the protected,
WA8Nyyxt5hQ5.
practice environment of school, and enter
wo8ix†5 xiymogxCu4 x?lIsym[7ui5
the real world of modern survival, the skills
nS7uIs[7ui5
wo8ix[7u5
yM3JxËgxCu4
they have acquired are crucial. Companies
x8NsmZhxy5ht4, wo8ixb[iq5 r1åmNwant to hire the best trained airline mechan9MEy§5. tusJ5 WQs3nym5yxgi4 Wyti4
ics, and they want painters who won’t spill
WNh5tcDm§a7mb cz5bÓos3ti4, uaxEpi9l
more paint on the floor than they get on the
uaxDti4 Nt3j5 f[yZI1qgi4. çr3ti4
wall. The NHL wants only the best hockey
Wytsi3Ùi4. s?z w{[l €8ixys3tyxai3Ùk5
players. And you and I want the best medical
x8ixys3bsAm§a5hk4 €8ixogxC8k4, WDIoEp5y
specialist if we encounter a health crisis, and
xai3Ùi9l
xgDm§a7uhk4
®NsIoEp5y
we want the best legal or financial advice
xai3Ùj9¬î5
WA5Islk4
Wâl5ygxC8k4.
if we run into problems in those areas. So,
Öà7m5 wo8ix[4 wisZlx3tlA wo8ixtk5
even though school is a place for the stuß5gC3[shi, ho9ME5gu4 ß5gC3isJ6.
dent to practice, it is serious practice.
bmˆ grc3X s[Z3g5 wkw5 wo8ixt5yAtDoes this mean that young people
gczA5 wo8ixc5bEcD8âiq8i4 WZhx7mE¯
should stop learning the Inuit way and
ylt4
wo8ix[tA5
wo8ixtbsi3u4
V
concentrate on formal school learning?
Öµa1qg9ME4 ¡ wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 wo8ixAbsolutely not! Traditional Inuit learning is
t5yiz wo8ixt5yAysK6 s[Z3gi4 x8Nsmdesigned to teach young people the skills
ZhxDtQix3bq8i4 wªy3ui, wo8ix[7üg3tg5. wkw5 wo8ixiz
needed to succeed in life, just like formal school learning. Inuit learnwªyzi W7mEsK6 xgi5 wk8k5 wªyoµzil vJy5hi. ryxi
ing is important for every Inuk and is a life-long process. But for those
Ö4fNi Ü?9MAy3i wo8ixsts2 wo8ix[7üizi xJw8NExc3g5
hours that a young person is in the formal school culture, they should
b7mc5bClxDt4 xW3hyx5nc5blt4. eg3zosJ9l vmQIc3gl
be trying hard, making mistakes, and asking questions. And parents and
gryt5yA8Ng5 >wo8ix[s2 wl3dyzi4> eg3zuk5 wo8ixtguardians can explain this “school culture” to their young ones so that
students get the best that the school has to offer.
dtq5 wo8ix[7u WQsExooµui4 WA8Ny5yxCI3mb.
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W3fIoEi3u4 3vspQx9MD†5

By the Makivik Legal Department

W5Jp[z8i5

WNhZ3ui4 k3ctbsJ5

Dismissal from Employment

hy Wsyc§gcsZu kNø5 v?µW4fzb kN4fÔos3[zk5 wt3S6 s9˜f5
&:))at9lA WNhZ3ui4 WNhQx3ghi. Ëhy Wsycc5bMsJJ6 raê5bCi
hq3©tsA8Nyx3hil WNh5tshi. Öà4vlx3tlA, xzJ3çz ˆNy, Ëhyu4
whw9osc5bMsJJ6, hN9ME7u4 W5Jt5nc3©I5IZi. Övi s9˜u Ëhy
kN4fÔos3[j5 wtgx3m5 scs5pMsJIz xi3Cd5hA. Ëhy xi3CdIsZu
xWEMsJJ6 æhj5Æ xzJ3çuk5 scs5Isv9Mgw8NixoCu ‘WNhZ3i5
x[bsKt5FwQbsKt5¡ bAz wtc5bMzA8âdt5.’ Ëhy ÖàoIsAlgw8NCu
whà8N6 whw9osoMsJJ6. cspmZu WNh5tyxa§aQxu4 x3ÇAoµZM7ul
WNhZ3ui4 W5yxCh5hi WNhc5bMsCu. grymMsJ1qM3l
hj5
xzJ3çuk5
x[bsAlgw8NExu4FwQbsv9Mg
w8NExui4. Öà4vu, kN4fÔos3[u5 xiMs1qi3ui
bfixExo3eMsJK6 xzJ3çui4 scstIsAmo3hil
xzJ3çz hNu4 W5Jtc3hi WNháD5pm¯5. xzJ3çz
rsQxZMgw8NMsJJ6 wào5hi ‘ck3lî5 gryt9lfxWQxg5Iq9MQ5. WNh5tyxdtQ1qgw8NcQ5. Öà7m5
xioE5...’
jh¥ ÖàoIsQxAlgw8NMsCu hQxc1axoCI3c
yK9ou, Ëhy vtyQxcoCI3g6 WNh5tzi4 fÑ4
kNo3Mzb WNhZc3[sJ5 wi9Mzic3tbsiq8k5
tusJ4fi AwAwtg5 x5yCsto8i4 wµ4 , Ì4fx xsM5ypQIsJ5 fÑ4us5 WdIc3tbsAtq8k5 wozic3gk5
WNh5toµk5 WNh5†5 vg5pctŒ8iq8k5 wMsAtc1qgk5 WdI3ÌbsmAtz5
x5yCstc3tlA WNh5†5 Wsyc3tbsAtQQxoqb WdIq8i4. Ì4fkz
scstIsZI3g6 hNi4 WJ8Nstc3m¯3u WNhZo8k5 wMscbsc5bMs3iz
g1z[st9lQ5 WNh5†5 Wsyc3tbsAtQQxoqb WdIq5.
Ì4ƒN WdI4f5 fÑ4u WNh5toµ5yx5 WJ8Nstc3tbs7mb x9MymJi4
gn3tbsAtcExc3ht4 WNhZ3ui5 x[bsgxDt4FwQbsgxDt4. Ì4fx Wdè5
xg3bsq5©A8Nstc3uJ5 mfx mo5bst9lQ5: !H WNh5t b3ei Wzhi
wr8ini4 Gr5gC3bic1qgu4 WNhZc3liH WNh5ymgx3X5; @H WNh5t
WNhZ3ui4 k3ctbsgx3X5 ckgw8N6 u5yc5yxgu4 W5Jtc3li Gs5©tQlA
WNhZ3ui4 W5yxq5©i3X5 hÖ3gu9lî5 ñb5nsAtÌMe8iX5H; #H WNh5t
WNháDMe2X5 W4vbsJu4 ‘§Ju4 Wi3li3j5’ Gs5©tQlA WNh5ts2
WNhZc3[z ‘h3êic7mE5gu4 Wi3lic5ni3X5’ s5©tQlA kN4fÔos3[4
WNhZc3[z wfx9Mn3iX5H; s{?¬8î5 $H WNh5ts2 WNhA5pAtQix3hA
xqctŒymctcstÌ[iz whoic5nX5 xfiEiE˜3b[i3uk5 trstlil8î5 s{?¬8î5 WNhZc3tbsAtÌ[iq5 WI‰3[uk5 trst8iXb.
b2Wfx Wdè5 g1z[QlQ5, x9MymJtA5 WNh5tyJ6 gryt5yQxcCI3S6
WNh5tdt[i3ui4 s9lw5 WNhZc3i[iq5 g1z[QlQ5.

oses came into work at the municipal garage at
7:00 AM as usual. Moses was always a punctual and responsible employee. But Nancy, his supervisor, just did not like
Moses, for no particular reason. That morning when she saw
Moses enter the garage she told him to go home. Moses asked
the supervisor ‘why’ and the supervisor just said, “You are fired!
Do not come here anymore.” Moses felt very bad. He knew he
was a good employee and had worked his job for almost one
year. He did not understand
why the supervisor was firing
him. So, before Moses left the
garage he went again to the
supervisor and demanded that
she explain why he was being
fired. The supervisor simply
said: “I do not have to explain
anything to you. I just don’t like
you. So get out...”
What should Moses do in
such a situation? First, Moses
should go to the Commission
des normes du travail (Labour Standards Commission), which
administers the Québec law that covers all non-unionized
employees in Québec called the Labour Standards Act. There
he will be informed of all his rights as an employee under the
Labour Standards Act.
Under this law all employees in Québec have a right to
receive a written notice when they are fired. There are certain
exceptions to this rule as follows: 1) an employee who has
worked less than three months (continuous); 2) an employee
who is dismissed for cause (i.e., for committing a serous fault or
misconduct); 3) an employee whose work is terminated due to
“force majeure” (i.e., “greater force” such as if the garage where
the employee works burns down); or 4) an employee whose
contract for a determinate time or specific task has expired.
Under the above law, the amount of written notice that an
employer is obligated to give to the employee varies according
to the length of service of the employee with that employer.

M

sammy Kudluk

Ë
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WNhZ3ui4 vJy5yxq8Noµ3hi
WNhZc3[c3iEMs3bq5

cspt5yQxo4 s9lw5
wµ9lx6 xfî3iø5
xiA3Xb

Continuous service of

b3ei Wzhi4 x3ÇAoµ6 ˆ5hA

WNhxDyoµ6

Three months to a year

One week

x3ÇAoµu x3ÇA5 b9om5
tr5hQ5

WNhxD¥4 m3Î4

One year to five years

Two weeks

x3ÇAi b9omi x3ÇAk5 dok5

WNhxD¥5 ybm5

Five years to 10 years

Four weeks

x3ÇA5 do5 szÌk9l

WNhxD¥5 ybmsJ3g5

10 years and more

Eight weeks

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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WNhZc3[4 WNh5tdtui4 k3ct5yAlgw8NgxDi x9MymJtA5
WNhZc˜D8âExz gryt5yAtos3ym1qli b2Wfx W[5nc3[siC3bsJ5
s9lw5 mo1qliQ5, Ëhy ÖàoIs3csmg5, WNhZc3[sJ6 WI5ndtÌ3ymo3S6
bZ
WNh5tdt[i3ui4
xrøQxco3hi
WNhZc3ixD8âExz
cspt5y[[QQxc3ymIu s9lw5 N9odxq8i4 xro3lA. Öà7m5 Ëhys2,
WNhZc3[[iz xro3tQQxcoCI3cz WNhxDyoµu ®NsIoxEZI3b[i3ui4
bm8Nl ÖàozQxcMeZI3S6 WNhxDyoµu WNhZ3ui5 k3ctMs1qi3ui
x9MymJtA5 grytym8iq7Ma WNhZc˜D8âExz.
Ömo Ëhy x3CÅ4 m3Î4 szÌk5 WNh5tsn3iX5 v?µW4f5
kN4fÔos3[zi Öµ5ãN3l WNhZ3ui5 x[bs[c3iX5FwQbs[c3iX5,
wvJ3yIsQxDmAtq5
§ai3nsZI3g[î5F§i3nsZI3g[î5
WdIi
x9MymJ5 x[5gymi3i ry5Jto8i !@$u5 - !#)ü5g5 tr5hQ5
x9MbsmJ5 WNh5†5 Wsyc3tbsAtQQxoqb WdIq8i.
ÖàozJu4 ckwozico3li Ëhy x9MymJ1awAtcD8Ng6
Nfw9osDtui4 x9MÌ3tyAtQlQ9l fÑ4 kNo3Jxzi
AwAwtg5 x5yCstc3ht4 xsM5ypk5 Commission des normes
du travail-u4 s9lw5 $% WNháDtbsMsJt9lAi5 xiAMs1qiq8i. x9MymJ3btbsJ[isoDt4 Ì4fx xsM5yº5
Wbc3tyAtcoCI3g5
grÌCh5gi4
xqctŒt5yZh8iu4
W5JpAtc§5 WNhcbsp5nq8i4 WNhctcCI3gi4 Ëhyu9l
Ëhys9l WNhZc3[[izi4. xqctŒ8ij5 trst3cI1qXb wvJ3tk5 wvJ3bsoClx3lt4, Ì4fx WNhZc3g[i3i4
xsMbc3†5 Ëhys2 Nfw9osDtq8i4 vmQIsdpoCI3g5 xyuk5
tusÔ7uJk5 x5yCsto8k5 WNh5†5 wªctŒ5yxExc3iq8k5
xsM5ypi4
Ì4fkz
Nfw9osD†5
€3eAt5nÌ3bsoCI3tlQ5. bm4fkz wozJi4 WNhx3bsJco3m5, Ì8N
tusJ6 Wbc3tyAtc§5 WdIoEpi4 N7ui6 Ëhys2
xro3gExg1qbq8i4
WdIoEixo3hQ9¬bq8i4
Nfw9osDtq5 €3eAtÌ3bsq8ioµq8i.
Ömo Ì4fx WNh5†5 wªctŒ5yxExc3iq8k5 xsM5yp5
gryIc3Xb, Ëhyj5 gñtbsAtcMs3lt4 w¬8Nyxq8i4
Nfw9osDtÌEymIq8i4 ck3l rsc5bMs3m¯5 WNh5td
to[i6, gryAil WNháD5pi[i6 W9ME7u4 W5Jtc3y
m1qQxz, WA8Nstc5yxCI3S6 sfx N9oxi4 xg3bsdpAtc3li
WNhZc3[sJ[i3j5: !H WNhZc3[[i6 Ëhyu4 WNhZzk5 st3tbsdpli; @H WNhZc3[[i6 Ëhyu4 xrødlA ®Ns5IñEQxo[iq8i4
WMs3iq5bq8i4 Öm1z5 WNhZ3ui5 „3bsMsJ5hii5; x7mlFs{?¬8î5 #H
WNhZc3[sJ[i6 x©tQxcoCI3g6 tusJj5 WNhZo[i3k5 btQx3[smJj5
toIsAtoµui4 vJyt5yli Ì5hm tusÔ2 ˆ7mic5yxgEIq8i4
x©tIc3li. Ì4fx grÌaJ5 WNh5†5 wªctŒ5yxExc3iq8k5 xsM5ypk5
natbsJ8Nq5g5 bmgmîEx5yxDbsZhA8N[cCt9l.
Öà7m5, Ì4fx gryt5yA†5 whoAtc3S5 wµ4, Ì4ftÅN WdItA5, WNh5t
WNh{[cc5bymAi WNhZc3[[i3ui4 x3CÅ4 m3Î4 szÌk5 ck3¬i9l
Wi3licMs3ymZi, WNhZc3[uk5 x[bsAlgw8Ng5nsq9M6FwQbsAl
gw8Ng5nsq9M6 WNhZ3uk9lî5 st3tbsA8âAlgw8Ng5nsZi. Ì4fiz
WdIi4 xg1q©AbsA8Ng6 xbsy6 wà5g6 WNhZc3[sJ6 WNh5tdtui4
k3ct5yA8Ng6 WNhZc3ty[zi WI5nc1qlxogx3X5. ryxi bm8N
ÖàozZlx3tlA, WNhZc3tyJ[i6 ho cspt5yyxExo4 WNh5tdt[i3ui4
s9lw5 sc3bsmJ5 xiAMs3tNQ5 Öà8iqgxDi xrøQxcCu WNh5tdt[i3ui4
N9odxq8i4 s9li4 cspt5y[QQxc3ymIui4.

Story title

If an employer dismisses an employee without giving the
above written notice, as happened in our case with Moses,
then the employer is obligated instead to pay the employee
compensation equivalent to the length of notice he was supposed to give the employee in the dismissal. So, for Moses,
the employer is obligated to pay him at least one-week salary
since she did not give him the requisite one week of written
notice before firing Moses.
Had Moses been working at the municipal garage for more
than two years and the same firing had occurred, he would
have had a much stronger recourse open to him under sections
124-130 of the Labour
Standards Act. In such a
situation Moses could
file a written complaint
with the Commission des
normes du travail within
45 days of his firing.
Then the Commission
provides mediation services to Moses and his
employer. If no settlement
is reached by mediation,
the Commission will
then refer Moses’ complaint to another body
called the Labour Relations
Commission to solve the
complaint. For this purpose, the Commission
provides lawyers free to
Moses throughout this
complaint process.
If the Labour Relations Commission finds, after hearing
the whole complaint from Moses and the responses of the
employer, that the dismissal was without just and sufficient
cause, it has the power to order any of the following things
to happen: 1) that the employer has to rehire Moses; 2) that
the employer has to pay Moses all the salary he missed since
he was dismissed; and/or 3) that the employer has to do any
other thing the Commission considers reasonable and fair in
the particular situation. Such a decision of the Labour Relations
Commission is final and cannot be appealed.
So, to conclude, under the law, if an employee has worked
for an employer for more than two years and has done nothing
wrong, an employer cannot fire or lay off the employee. The
one exception to this rule is that an employer is allowed to lay
off any employee if there is a lack of work. But, in such a case,
the employer would still have to give adequate notice of lay
off to the employee or pay him or her the equivalent.
Mylène larivière
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Length of notice

kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ8ij5 vt1zº5,
WZhx7mE5g5
s÷W Ax5 x9Mbq5

Regional Partnership Committee,
Very Much Alive
By Robbie Watt

uh5 xsMpJ5nsmb kN[7us5 whµlAtcMsJ7mb gry5yxht9l,
vtmi3Jxc3g[ist9lA >yKoctŒ8i6 eg3zK5 W9lQ5> ƒ5Jxu
[KxE !%-u5 !&-j5, @))%-u, vt1zQx3gymJoµ5 xqctŒMs3ymJ5
eg3zosJ5, kNø5 kNooµtA9l WNhxctŒ5g5 xgo3tyQxc3iq8i4
wªctŒ8itA5 xy5pg3isQxo8i4 kN[7u. bmgm WNhx3bsiz
vJy5yxi3nsd9lA kNo8i kNooµtA9l tusJi4 n3egcExcM-

Ì4fx x5pŒu4 bsgZc3iz yK9osIsQxo8i4
wi9äi6 WNhAtsQXo8il sNb=Ûlt4
wvJ3tlQ5 w¬Noµ5yxq5 tusJ5 x7ml
wkw5 wl3dyz, scsyz, x©tymJ9l
g1z[9MEsJ9l W7mEstbsix3tlQ5 €3eAt5nys3izi5 kNo8i yKo3†5.
This common vision is to set priorities and determine
the resources needed with the support and contribution
of all organizations, and to ensure Inuit culture,
language, history and core values are the basis for the
proposed solutions that are developed with the mayors.

sJ7m5 s{?l¬8î5 WNhxctŒ8ixgi4 toIsJc3li kÌk5 n3etbsMsJk5 kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5.
kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5 r=Zg3tc3g5 mfN1z5
x?b6 WsygcoE[4, nS†5 s[Z3g5 vg5pctŒ8iz, kN[7u
wlyoEº5 wkoEº9l vt1zpq5, sz?u gM5b[4 €8ix[4,
wªo5y[4 €8ix[4, kNogò5 wvJctŒ5g5, mr{[4, vt[4 kNooµ5
v?mz5 x7ml vt[4 wo8ixioEi6 Ì4fx nS7uix3iC3ymJ5 kNø5
yKo3tq8i4 wªctŒtA5 xy5pEx3iyxu4 Wbcd9lA wvJ3ixiC3ym5ht9l kNø5 yKo3tq8i4 x?løi3u4 WNhxDtsix3gi4
kN[7u. Ì4fx x5pŒu4 bsgZc3iz yK9osIsQxo8i4 wi9äi6
WNhAtsQXo8il sNb=Ûlt4 wvJ3tlQ5 w¬Noµ5yxq5 tusJ5
x7ml wkw5 wl3dyz, scsyz, x©tymJ9l g1z[9MEsJ9l
W7mEstbsix3tlQ5 €3eAt5nys3izi5 kNo8i yKo3†5.
bm4fx ñ1zIsQxc3g5 WI3iggw8Nsq7mb ß5gCstQ5hA
xbs5yƒ3tbsiz
xsMbsizl
wvJ3yis2,
kNooµtA5
WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpÌEQx1zMsJIq5 iDx3bsymÔMsJ5ht4
xy5pbsMsJ5 xsM5yioEp7mEk¯6 kNooµtA5 tu7mEsJi.
wMzi4 sdà5©c5bMsJZlx3tlA vt1zº5 vtA8nc5bymJ5
vtmi3Jxul WQx3tbsmsJi4 vJyt5yA8Nht4 ®NsI3ÌDt5ni4

A

s many concerned citizens of Nunavik recall and appreciate,
following the symposium “Leading the Way for Our Children” held
in Kuujjuaq from February 15th to 17th, 2005, the participants all
agreed that parental, community and regional partnerships are
crucial to implement real social changes for the Nunavik population. In order to be able to foster these partnerships at the local
and regional level, there was a need to have all bodies or groups
mandate representatives to the newly formed Regional Partnership
Committee (RPC).
The RPC with elected representatives of Avataq Cultural
Institute, Saputiit Youth Association, Nunavik Regional Board
of Health and Social Services, Ungava Tulattavik Health Centre,
Inuulitsivik Health Centre, Nunalituqait Ikajuqatigiittut, Makivik
Corporation, Kativik Regional Government and Kativik School
Board fully committed to supporting the mayors to affect positive
social change, and to assist the mayors in providing a framework
to develop a common vision throughout Nunavik. This common
vision is to set priorities and determine the resources needed with
the support and contribution of all organizations, and to ensure
Inuit culture, language, history and core values are the basis for the
proposed solutions that are developed with the mayors.
Due to challenges such as a lack of effective coordination and
administrative support, the original RPC’s membership was changed
from the elected officials to the senior administrators of the regional
organizations. Even though it was difficult at times, the Committee
was able to meet intermittently and keep the momentum from the
symposium enough to put together a funding request proposal to
the Ungaluk Program (formerly know as “Safer Communities”). This
request was approved and has allowed the RPC to hire two coordinators since November 2007.

Main RPC Accomplishments So Far
Municipal workshop
A Nunavik mayors and managers workshop was held from
January 15th to17th, 2008 with the goal of bringing the mayors and
municipal managers to a discussion table and bringing the action
plan from the symposium to the municipal level to have the meeting
participants consider how the action plan could be implemented.
One of the ways is to suggest the re-establishing local networking
of key members of the community. That is, there are organizations
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g5yC3ymJ5 szl4fi5 GÌ4fx kNoc3ij5
x5bi1q©iC3bsc5bMsJ5H.
Ì4fx
g5yCstq5
xq3bsMsJ7mb
WNhxDtsc5bË5
kNooµtA5 WNxhctŒ5g5 vt1zpq8k5
WNh5tcDts5ht9l m3Îi4 xbs5yƒ3tyº8i4
ª[7WE @))&-ui5.

s9luj5 kNooµtA5
WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5b
WA8Nyymo3bq5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Mylène larivière

kNo8i vtmixD¥5
kN[7u
kNø5
yKo3tq5
kNø9l
v?µWq5b
vmp7mEq5
vtmixDycMsJ5
IkxE !%-u5 !&-j5 @))*-u kNo8i yKo3†5
vmp7m‰9l sçctŒA8N[c3ht4 X3Nht9l
xsM5IExDtsix3gi4 vtmi3Jxu n3etb
sJ[i3i4
kNo5tA5
X3NhQ5
whm5nysctŒ5ht4 ck6 xgo3tbsZI3m¯b. sfx
WNhxDtsix3ht4
scsbsMsJ5
kNo8i
WNhxctŒ8ixg5 wi9MQx5yxlQ5. kNo8i
tusJ5 vt1zps[sJ9l xgi5 toIsymAtc3mb
gê8Ngu4 gê8Nq5gu9¬î5 wvJ3yA8Ng6 eg3zsJi4. kNo5tA5 WNhx3bsqgx3X5 vt1zº5
wvJ3ymA8Nix3tlQ5
wq3Cyx3tbsQxc3izk5.
Ì4fx gÇ3bc3g5 sçctŒ8ibcdp5ht4
xsM5IExDtsA8Ngi4 wàozZI3ÚµDt5ni9¬î5
X3Ni3u4.
vtmixD¥5
sçctŒ8isc5b§5
WNhx3isht9l sçctŒMeAtsA8Ngi4 WNhxctŒ8ij5 kNo7u.
iEsQIcMsJ7uht9l vt1zJî5g[î5 kNo7uk5 stDt4 xgo3tyctsZI3tlQ5 X3NbsymJi4 kNo7ui.
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kNo7u ckw1qyx3ij5 vtmixDy6
kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5 WNhxctc3ht4 vNbu
swmN3gcogx3m5 wvJ3ts§i - Wlv5ty5Öoi3j5 WhctŒ8i6
mr{[sl kN[7u v?mÌ3ij5 xqctŒZhx3tq5 m3Îi4 vtmixD¥8i4
x©tt5ymo3g5 ƒ5Jxu GIkxE @*-u5 #)-j5, @))( wk5Jxusil
Gà !(-u5 @@-j5, @))(-uH.
yK9oÙü vtmixDy6 gryisMsJ6 x©tymJi4, ñ1zIsQxo8i4
wkw9l wk©ˆ3tg5 kNø9l WA8Niq8i4 eu3Dht4 h4fpxaymi3i4,
vm4rlbsi3i4 N7ui3l Wlv8ii4. Ì4fx kNc3çymJ5 kNoq8k5
gÇz5ht4 kNo8il WNhx3Xgk5 wkoEi3u4, wo8ixi3u4, wlyoEi3u4 WdIoEi3ul, Ì8N vtmiDy6 krÌ3tyAtsJ6 x©tymJi9l
xiA3tyAts5hi kÌi4 WQx3ioDts5hi Wlv8iu5 mun3ij5 grymi3u4 WQx3[c3hi xg3il5Öoi3j5 ñ2Xox5hi. s9li4 ybmi4
vtmixDy6 eu3DisJ6 hj5 ÖàMe7m¯b hNi4 xµc3m¯b Wlv8î5
vm4rl8î5 kNc3çymJ5 kNoq8i x©tymJtA5 whmtA9l, wMst9lA
cspn3i6 h3êymizi4 ra¿‰5gi4 wo8ixEx3tbsc5bg[î5
xi3CE1qbuk5.
gzoxi vtmixDy6 gryn3tyisJ6 x7ml sçAtc3ishi
moZoxEIsJi4 fÑ4f5 s[Z3gk5 WdIq8i4. xs=Ayso3X5 n9li
vtmixDyc˜o3uJ5.

and committees in the community who each have their mandates
that can implicate directly or indirectly upon the lives of the children. If it is not already done locally, the establishment of a local
network of organizations and committees could help the implementation of the action plan flow more smoothly.
The aim was to have them talk about how they envision possible actions to effect the changes suggested or recommended in
the action plan. The workshop consisted of discussions and activities to instigate discussions on ways to network in the community.
It was also hoped that the participants would return home with the
beginnings of a local action plan, which they would work on implementing through this community networking.
Community wellness workshops
The RPC, in collaboration with the Red Cross RespectED–Walking
the Prevention Circle and Makivik’s Nunavik Government negotiation
team’s training and policy development component has successfully provided two of three planned workshops with community
members of Kuujjuaq (January 28th to 30th, 2009) as well as community members of Inukjuak (May 19th to 22nd, 2009).
The first part of the workshop acknowledged the history,
challenges and potential of Inuit individuals and communities as
it explores issues relating to abuse, neglect and interpersonal violence. Designed for adult members of Aboriginal communities, as

well as for those who work
with these communities in a social services,
educational, health,
or legal capacity, the
workshop empowers
participants to name
and reclaim the past and
to begin the transition
from a cycle of violence to
a circle of healing—a journey
that begins with awareness and
moves toward prevention. The fourday workshop explores the root causes of
abuse and neglect in Aboriginal communities from historical and psychosocial perspectives, including an examination of
the inter-generational impact of residential schools.
The second component of the workshop was an information session and policy
development discussion on Quebec’s Youth
Protection Act. Salluit is slated to hold the
vt1zpsJ5 xqctŒMsJ5
next such workshop in August.
xbs5yƒ3tyQxc3iui4 tusJ5

kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5 WNhctsJ9l
W7mEsK6 sc3bsQxc3iz kNooµtA5
WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5 WZhx7mE7mb,
WNhxcts5ht4 wvJ3ym5ht9l kNogò5
wvJctŒ5gfi4
Wlx3gu4
WNhx3tlQ5
ÖIsJu4 sçctŒMs3l4, wo5ylk4¡ kNogò5
wvJctŒ5gf5 xsM5ypq8i WNhxcts5hb,
x3[b3gi4 wk8i4 WNh5tc3g5 sNb=ÛbsymJi4
WQs3nIs5ht9l m3Îi4 WNhxD¥8i4 wk5Jxu
wo8ixtbs5ht4 ckw¬3lt4 gryt5yA8Nm¯3u4
wux¬2 €z÷8Ngw9l h3ê§aiq8i4 kNooµk5
!$-k5 kN[7u kNo8k5 b3ei4 Wzhi4 x3[b3ixlt4.
Öà4fx‰5 s[4Ü5Fwo8ix†5, xzJ3çEIsJ5Fxˆˆ5yx5
xÌb5yxl kNo7ul WNhx3†5 vtIsc5bMsJ7uJ5 w7uA5. wMsJ5
vtmixDy3u r1åmQIq9l kxbsMsJ5 whoizi gryãî5 cspnC5nst9lQ5 gn3tyAts˜3ht9l kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq8k5
xyq8kl kN[7u tumEsJk5.

xsM5IExDtoµq8i4 yK9oXs5Isd9lQ5 eg3zsJ5.

sammy Kudluk

Regional partnership and
collaboration
It is important to mention the RPC’s
Members agreed on the need
strong
collaboration, partnership and supto coordinate the actions of all
port with Nunalituqait Ikajuqatigiittut (NI)
institutions in order to make the well
in particular with their present project entibeing of children a top priority.
tled Let’s Talk, Learn and Act! As the steering
committee of NI’s project, travelling Inuit
facilitators were strategically identified and
then trained for two weeks in Inukjuak on
xfî3gu w2WQIsiz
xfî3gu bmgm WNhx3bsiz w2WQIsic3ixuJ6 wàoz
how to facilitate information sessions on the effect of alcohol and
drugs to all of the 14 Nunavik communities within a three-month
ZI3ÚµDtoxaMsJ5 fÑ7u xi3tEJoµ5 WA8Nstq8i4 vmpsJk5
gn3tyAtc3ht4 s[Z3g5 nS7uIsizi4
period. Peer groups such as youth/
kN[7u grÌMsJ7mb WNhxctcDm5ht4
students, parents/grandparents,
xWE5ht4 >mr{[u4 xsMbc3goµi9l
and community front-line workers
yKoExdo3hQ5 eg3zsJ5 wi5yxi4
were then met separately. The parWD3n[5yxi4 wiÌ3bsd5hQ5 kN[7u
ticipant’s concerns and needs were
x©t9ME5g5 g1z[QlQ5.>
compiled at the end of each inforgzoxi
wàozZI3ÚµDto
mation session to be analyzed and
xEMsJIz5
cspn3†5
gÇzMsJ6
presented to the RPC and to all the
mr{[j5:
>mr{[4
vt1zpos3ixmajor Nunavik organizations.
t9lA xbs5yƒ3typsix3gi4 kN[7u
wlyoEº5 wkoEº5 vt1zpq8i5
Local core group agents
€8ixys3ioEpi5, wo8ixioEipi4,
A proposal to the Ungaluk
wkoEpi5 WdIoEpi9l, eg3zsJ5
Program to hire “local core agents”
vmQIs5yxExc3iz WNhx3bsyxd9lA k9Mt5yQx3lt9l wkoµi4
in Kuujjuaq, Salluit and Inukjuak within the 2008-2009 fiscal year
nS7uZhx3lt4 s[Z3gi4. cspn3†5 g5yCMsJ7uJ5 xsM5IExDtsix3lt4
was submitted and approved. Through this approach, pertinent,
X3NbsJi4 xgo3tbsAt5nq8il h3êiEIq8il.>
realistic and unique local priorities could be identified with the crevt1zº5 n3etbsymJ5 mr{[j5 b9om[5ht4 vtmymo3g5.
ation of “local partnership committees” that will facilitate positive
WQx3izii5 WNhx3iEIz5 vt1zº5 WNhxctcq8Noµ3g5
social change as well as community mobilization by identifying
kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq8i5. vt1zpsJ5 xqctŒMsJ5
their own local priorities as well as developing “indicators” needed
xbs5yƒ3tyQxc3iui4 tusJ5 xsM5IExDtoµq8i4 yK9oXs5Isfor successful interventions over a set period of time.
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WNh5†5 kNo8i
mipA†5
szl4fk5
WNh5tÌDt5ã5
>kNo8i
WNhx3ixgi4>
ƒ5Jxu,
n9li,
wk5Jxul @))*-@))( ®NsIoE8Nu g5yCst
s˜3g5 xq3bsht9l. Öàozt9lA ho5yxgi4,
xg3ic3gi4 kNo7Ëoz5yxgi9l yK9osIsQ
xo8i4 sNb=Ûtslt4 >kNo8i WNhxctŒ5g5
vt1zpq5>
n3etbst9lQ5
wªy3u
xy5pEx5yxDti4 WNhx3ixt9lQ5 k9Mt5yQ
x5yxlt9l kNo7ui4 kNo7ui sNb=Ûlt4
yK9osIsQxo8i4
W1at5ylt9l
>cspmAtsix3gi4> WNhx5yxDt5ni4 W[5bsJu
€3ebsymJu.

anita gordon

Partnership Committee

WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5
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Partnership Committee

WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5

Long-term follow up
There will be long-term follow up of the recommendations of the
Quebec Human Rights Commission on Youth Protection in Nunavik.
The Report of the Quebec Human Rights Commission on Youth
Protection in Nunavik concluded with a joint call to action asking “Makivik
Corporation and all authorities concerned to take the lead in bringing about
the required conditions, based on the best interests of the children and realities of life in Nunavik.”
The second recommendation of the Commission was addressed to
Makivik as: “That Makivik Corporation oversee the creation of a coordination committee bringing together representatives of the Nunavik Regional
Board of Health and Social Services and of medical, educational, social and
justice organizations, to ensure concerted interventions in the best interests

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

robbie watt x3

d9lQ5 eg3zsJ5. Nlâ3yht9l kNø5 k9MtbsQxc3iq8i4
wMstbslt9l xsM5IEx3gk5 eg3zsJ5 ckw1qyxExc3iq8k5.
whoizi toIsymAtui x9Ma3tyŒ3ymoCu4 fÑ7u
xi3tEJoµ5 WA8Nstq8i4 cspn3†5 kN[7u s[Z3g5 nS7uIsizi4 Nlâ3yMsJ7uJ5 tusJ5 r=Zg3bsJ5 xbs5yƒ3tyº5
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vt1zpq8i x5pgw8NsQxq8i4 kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5
vt1zpq8i, xqctŒMsJ5 kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5
vt1zpq5 xbs5yƒ3tyº5 toIsymAtq8i4 WNhx3bq5
wMc3ixo3tlQ5 yKi3u.
tusJ5 wMs[c3g5 eu3DdIsMsJ5 nS7ui3ui4 vt1zº5
WNhx3bq8i4
xgi9l
>wMsix3iCstui4
kNooµtA5
WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq8k5 n3et5yQx9MdIs5ht4 vtmpq5
vJy5yxd9lQ5 xgo3tylt9l X3NbsymJi4 vtmi7mE7u
whµlAtQIsMsJi4 raizA9l wàozZI3ÚµDtoxaMsJi4
fÑ7u xi3tEJoµ5 WA8Nstq8i4 cspn3†5 kN[7u s[Z3g5
nS7uIsizi4.>

of the children concerned, and to mobilize the general population around
the objective of youth protection. The Commission will require a copy of
the action plan and work schedule of the committee, and of the measures
implemented to assess its effect.”
A committee, created by Makivik, held five meetings. Since the
beginning of its work, the committee had a close association with the
RPC. Members agreed on the need to coordinate the actions of all institutions in order to make the well being of children a top priority. It also
recognized the importance of community mobilization and involvement
into taking action for the well being of their children.
At the end of its mandate and after the writing of their report to the
Quebec Human Rights Commission on Youth Protection in Nunavik recognizing that the organizations represented on the coordination committee
were the same as those already sitting on the partnership committee, it
was agreed that the partnership committee would integrate the mandate of the coordination committee for the future.
The member organizations were asked to renew their support for
the work of the committee and that each one “reaffirm its participation
to the RPC and ensure its active role as a committed member to implement
an action plan which addresses the concerns voiced at the symposium and
the follow-up of the recommendations of the Quebec Human Rights
Commission Report on Nunavik Youth.”

kN[7u nNá5
WNh5ymo3bq5

N

N[7u nNá4f5 WZh5bc3S5 xqoQx3iu4. d[xh7mE2SA5 gn3bunavik Creations is pursuing its expansion. We are very happy to
st5yA8NExu4 s4fwEQx9MQx5b is[3[xWdt5ti4 ƒ4Jxü5gu4
announce the reopening of our boutique in Kuujjuaq and the hiring of
x7ml vmp7mE5Ìc7uo3uhb b4vi is[3[xW7u vmpsix3gu4,
a new manager, Mrs. Victoria Holt. Mrs. Holt has been a Kuujjuaq resi[4gpx Ú9bu4. Ì8N [4©px x3ÇA3i Wz§J3gi4
dent for the last six years and has a keen
ƒ4Jxusa§gcso3uJ6 cspmJv9MmEso3hil
knowledge of Inuit products such as
kN[7u nNá5 is[3[xWzb
wkw5 nN1axZq8i4, tuj5 bfuNDbs5ht4
carvings, jewellery and clothing.
s4fw¯3Nq5: x9o‰3gi,
N4Axusb5nIq8i4 x7ml x8kÇoxE§q8i4.
The Nunavik Creations boutique will
É2Xz8i WzJx8il s9˜f5
kN[7u
nNá4f5
is[3[xWdtz5
be completely renovated and expanded
w¬8Ni kbsyoIsic˜3g6 xqoQx3bslil
during the summer. We intend to have a
!):))au5 s8kf5 ^:))
xsIsiziFsW3¯aizi. yKic3gA5 ƒ4Jx
resident seamstress to produce new garaj5, ybmz8il ie5y[7ul
ü5gu4
u3htdtcCI3iu4
kw5ypsc5b˜3gu4
ments or modify garments to customer
s9˜f5 !):))au5 s8kf5 (:))
kÌi4 x8kÇi4 s{?¬8î5 u3hymJ1absJ[i3i4
specifications. The boutique will also
aj5, x7ml x9oqhz3[ul
is[xo7j5
xqiq5
ˆ7myot3bsdIs2Xb
x9ogcul s9lf5 !:))au5
ˆ7myotEc5b˜3lî3gu4. is[3[xW4 Wbc˜o3uJ6
s8kn4f5 %:))aj5.
xqÔ1qgu4 u3h[7u4 u3htk5 u3hDtq5 xg3b
sc5b˜3tlQ5 x8kÇosDbslt4 is[3[xWdt5ti
Nunavik Creations Boutique hours:
is[x5ndt5nt8i4.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
mr{[s2 x9M[zi m8gpxu ¥8-lÇ8ü5gu
from
10:00 A.M to 6:00 P.M., Thursday
u3htdtQ?5bK5 É2Wymo3uIK5, Wx5y S5bJ1u4,
and Friday from 10:00 A.M. to 9:00
wvJc5bo3gu4 †y n¿3u4. b3eoµu WQs3nI
P.M., and Saturday and Sunday from
sicMs3hi Ì4fx gn3tyA†5 x9Mbst9lQ9l,
1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
†y4f4 Wx5yf4 !$i4 xtŒ5 wà5©A8N©Dt5ni4

xtQos3ymo3©4 N9oz5 xg3bs˜3tlA srs3bgus5 srs4f5
W1axi3Jxco3Xb. bZbZl kNo8i u3hti4 wvJ3tc3ht4
xtQosc5buÔ4 xtQi4 !%)i4 WI‰3ymQxcCu4 kN[7us5
W1axtqb xtQQ˜3bq8i4 Ì4fx srs3bgus5 srs4f5
W1axi3Jxiq5 vJytbsicogx3Xb.

accommodate a small sewing
centre in order to allow seamstresses to use its equipment
and produce garments for our
company.
We have also hired a second seamstress in Makivik’s
St-Laurent office, Mrs. Betsy
Puttayuk, who is assisting
Daisy Savard. After having
spent a month in training
at the time of this writing,
Daisy and Betsy had produced 14 sample parkas for
the Arctic Winter Games. They
are also working with other
seamstresses in the communities on the production
of 150 parkas required by
Nunavik athletes for these
games.

louise falardeau x4

k

Kuujjuaq Boutique Reopened
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ƒ4Jxü5g6 is[3[xW4 s4fwEx9Mg6
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wkw5
3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

wkw5 c1Z5bÔ1Q5

Air Inuit

Air Inuit Propwash

ltd./ltée

Markusie Qisiiq named to Air Inuit
Board of Directors
Congratulations to Markusie Qisiiq,
Makivik board member for Kangiqsujuaq,
who was nominated to the Air Inuit board of
directors early this past March. The company’s board and managers gladly welcomed
Markusie’s participation in Air Inuit affairs in
his new role.

µfy e¥6 vt1zp1acbsJ6 wkw5 cz5bÔqb
vt1zpq8k5
sWA§5p?K5 µfy e¥, mr{[f8k5 vt1zp wMsÔ[c3hi
vq3hJxu4, iDxC5nD3tbsicMsJ7m5 wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5 vt1zp1acbsZh8ixo3hi µ5ps2 b3ez WQx3cust9lA. wkw5
cz5bÔqb vt1zpq9l WNh{[i9l vmpq5 d[xh5ht4 g1zhdpK5 µfyu4 WI5nc3[Ì3cuQMs3bui wMsMzo3tlA wkw5
cz5bÔqb xsMbsiq8k5.

Dash 8-300 program
Air Inuit’s first Dash 8-300, C-GAID, began
service on the Hudson Coast in June.
The aircraft will generally be assigned to
3H-802/803: Dorval, Kuujjuaraapik, Umiujaq,
Inukjuak, Puvirnituq and return. Air Inuit extensively modified the Dash 8-300 prior to its
induction into service. An expanded “Class C”
(fireproof) aft cargo hold was installed with new cockpit flight management systems and a complete
heavy check. The aircraft will
offer 45 seats instead of the traditional 29 offered on the route,
meaning a capacity increase of
over 50%.
Work on Dash 8-300 C-GUAI
was started at the beginning of
June and this aircraft is scheduled to enter service as a pure
freighter by early fall.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

mark poirier

Ì+*-#)) WNhAbsiq5
wkw5 cz5bÔqb yK9oÙaAtz5
Ì+*-#))o7u4 cz5bÔc3iu8k5, x9Mdto7u4 xr8NuA5 C-GAID-u4, Ôist9lA
WQxDtcMsJK6 W5JpAtQc5bixo3bui4
bysI3Jxusi4. Ì8N cz5bÔ6Ft1uÔ6
wl8ˆA5 W5JpAt5noxaymiclx1ax˜3g6 sfk1zozJ8u4
#H-*)@F*)#: gx3¿9u4, ƒ4JxÇW1u4, susIu4, wk5Jxu4, S[3igu4
stj9l. wkw5 cz5bÔq5 xqJv9MmE7u4 €3eQxEicMsJK5 Ì+*#))o7u4 W5JpAbsli xg3bsc5bylgMs1qixi. iD5gEx3ymJu4
c9lˆ3tg5 “Class C”-aiC3bsJu4 Gwfx9My‰5gIu4H xdxi sycstos3bshi wMc3gu4 kÌi4 cz5bÔ3†5 cz5bÔu4 czt9lA
xsM5yAti4 x7ml w¬8Nyxi yduymJ8ixbsic7mEMsJ5hi.
Ì8N cz5bÔ6Ft7uÔ6 $%i4 w5y?sbcD8Nc5b˜3g6 Wsygc4f5

Electronic ticketing
Air Inuit expresses our congratulations to Mr. Tyan Terry who
purchased the first electronic ticket through our electronic ticketing
reservations on June 15th. Mr. Terry purchased his ticket for travel from
Schefferville to Wabush for June 25th. This new electronic ticketing system
was field tested on the Schefferville-WabushSept-Îles route in June and will be introduced
throughout Nunavik on July 15th.

sammy Kudluk

cEbsIj5 wrAt5nos3bsi6
wkw5 cz5bÔqtA5 gnsmIsdpKA5 sWAh8it8i4 ÖI8
†Eu4 yK9oÙ9MEs5hi cEbsIj5 wrAt5nos3bsicMsJ7m5 Ôi !%aMsJJu. Ö8N †E is[MsJJ6 wrAt5nui4
xsMAtQ˜3his4 yK[x9u5 AxS+j5 x©˜3hAl Ôi @%ao3X5.
Ì4fx kÌ5 cEbsItA5 wrAt5noxa?8ixo3g5 WNhAtbq5
s5gC3bsicMsJK5 yK[9u5-AxS+j5-y5yx9j5 wkw5 cz5bÔqb x3dyiz8i
bm8Nl ß5gC3bsiz5 x©tIsMsJK6 Ôiu
x7ml kN[oµu xg3bsc5by˜3S6 Jä !%
WQx3[QlA.
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Puvirnituq warehouse
Construction of a new warehouse at Puvirnituq airport has commenced. The new facility will operate as a hub airport staging point
for locations north and northeast of Puvirnituq, once our Boeing 737,
C-GAIG, begins service there at year-end. In addition to warehouse space
and equipment, the building will include a freezer and coolers for the
enhanced storage of perishable items, as well as offices and a training
room. The Nunavik-based consortium of FCNQ/Laval-Fortin Adams is

wkw5 cz5bÔqb xrroQx3ymt5yiE˜3bq5
xrroQx3ymAtK5 x7ml wr[5ni4 xrroQx3ymt5yi3u4
WNhAt5noxEmIK5 b4vz xsIu5FsW3¯u5 WQx3tlQ5 tr9lA
[KxE !%, @))( s9lz tr9lA
Xs3zi4 ki?8Nst9lA
xrroQx3ymt5yi6

xs4Ay !)-u5 tr9lA #)

kN dx9MEMs3tNA
wrAt5ni4
xrroQx3ymt5yi6

ß4gX !u5 tr9lA #!

d[xh{[ys3Nu is[3ixi3k5

ª[7WE (u5 †y7WE ^j5

d[xh{[ys3N6 GkN[4H

†y7WE &u5 tr9lA IkxE !)

dx3NMEo3tlA G@)!)
x3ÇAziH

IkxE !!u5 [KxE !%, @)!)
tr9lA

d[xh{[ys3Nsizi
et1å2
s9lq5
xg3iq8i
czb[5nos‰3ymJi4 s9lbµ5 cz5bÔc3tyAts§5 swAIsmc5b˜3g5
wMc3ult4
€3eymic9lfxW5goxamJi4
W5JpAtc3iu4
r1zk9l, âij9l x7ml nirlxj5.

Air Inuit specials
Our specials and seat sales program between from this summer until
February 15th, 2009
Berry Picking Sale

August 10th to 30th

Pre-freeze Seat Sale

October 1st tåo 31st

Christmas Shopping

November 9th to December 6th

Christmas (Nunavik)

December 7th to January 10th

Deep Freeze (2010)

January 11th February 15th, 2010

During the Christmas period additional flights will be added to
the schedule as well as special scheduled service for Kingait, Nain and
Sanikiluaq north.
The foregoing will be advertised throughout Nunavik and posted
in all Air Inuit offices. Please contact your local agent for further details
including pricing and restrictions. We wish you numerous pleasant flights
on these annual special programs.
Tamusi Emudluk’s first flight
The board of directors and the employees of Air Inuit offer our congratulations to Tamusi Emudluk and his mother, Sophie Emudluk, on
Tamusi’s successful birth, which took place on June 04th aboard Air Inuit
Twin Otter C-GTYX. The board has approved the issuance of a lifetime
“B” pass for travel on Air Inuit to Tamusi, in appreciation of his selection of Air Inuit as the preferred location for his arrival into the world.
Welcome aboard—Tamusi!

Bob mesher

S[3igu Wdtcst
S[3i©2 u{[zi kÌu4 Wdtcst5nu4 nNî5 WQx3tbsmo3S5.
Ì8N W5JpAtÌ3cusli wq3Ct5yic3[nµaK6 wozli
bysI3Jxj9l xyq8kl b3Cü5gk5 syIsQxo8k5 g5b[s˜3hi
S[3igu5 Wlt4 S[3i©2 b3Czk5 b3Cy?9oi3nslt9l yeis2
kw[xisi3n6 kNo8k5, hÍ3godtK5 &#&, , C-GAIG-o4, vJyt5yQxDtc3ymogx3X5 kNo8k5 W5JpAtQc5b˜3bui4 Ì5hm x3ÇA5b
whxi Ì4fx vJytQx3bsJk5 wMQIs˜3S5. b4vi w9lJxdbsJu
N2Xbsmcbs˜3S5 Wdtcst Ws4ftcbstl, Ì8N w9lJx6
wMc˜3g6 dxcstxl7u4 i9oN3gcst7mE7ul xg3bsc5b˜3gi4
dxaQxo8kl
i9oN3gcstütbsQxo8kl,
wMc˜3uhil
x9M[8i4 x7ml WQs3nt5yi3k5 wozlt4 w9lxDy3i4FcEx3i4.
kN[7u-g1z[c3li vg5pctŒAbs5hi w9lJx6 N2XbsMzJ6
sfkz wMŒn4fk5FM¿9-Ó3Ö9 €bu4f5 tudtq8k5 nNisMzK6
Ws4ftcst5nu4. Ì8N w9lJx6 N2XbsicDµ3ixg6 x3ÇA5 xuh5
xiA3tlQ5 xsMAtc3itA5 N2XbscbsmJk5 wMsm˜3gns5hi
yKi5nt8i gryixEx4viC5ns÷3S6 Ì8N x3ÇAK5 xiAMs1qixi.

building the warehouse. This long-range transportation plan is something to look forward to for later in the year.
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@(A§AZlx3tlQ5 Ì4fNi x3dyi3i cz5bÔc3tyAtQ?5bq5,
bm8N grc3g6 wk8i4 syA8N[c3iuA5 %)¶ szÌk5
syA8Ni3nD˜oExq5.
cz5bÔ2 Ì+ *-#)) C-GUAI-o4 WNh5bsQx1zyMsJK6 Ôis2
b3ez WQx3cust9lA x7ml Ì8N cz5bÔ6 xg3bsc5by˜DNsK6
sy5ni4 syv5bst5yxgw8Nsli srx3cusogx3X5.

maxime ladouceur

S[3ig6
Puvirnituq
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w¬8Noµ5yi4 xsMic3îbµ5 d[xN3gu4 cz5bÔ5tA5
xsMic3XdpKA5 Wlx3gu4 Ì4ftÅN x3ÇAbµ5 xrroQ
x3ymt5yAtQ5hQ5 WNhAtQ?5btA5 xsMicoD5y.

w¬8Noµ5yi4 xsMic3îbµ5 d[xN3gu4
cz5bÔ5tA5 xsMic3XdpKA5
Wlx3gu4 Ì4ftÅN x3ÇAbµ5 xrroQ
x3ymt5yAtQ5hQ5 WNhAtQ?5btA5
xsMicoD5y.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

noah tayara

We wish you numerous pleasant flights on these
annual special programs.
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b2Wfx x9MymJ1awAtK5 bf5nstbs˜3uJ5 w¬8Noµq8i
kN[s2 kNoq8i x7ml wkw5 cz5bÔqb x9M[c3[oµq8i
kwbtbsc5b˜3uht4. cspQx3[cc5bdN3Sy kNo5y wkw5
cz5bÔq8k5 wrAt5noEi3u4 WNh5tu4 gryQx3[QlQ5
ckgw8N6 wMst9lQ5 cz5bs†5 xrq5 x7ml ck9lxtQ4
xg3bsA8Niq8ªozJk5
grytbs5Jtcc5bly¬3gnsKy.

Ìjy wm3Ms2 cz5bÔu wrmQs3iz
wkw5 cz5bÔqb vt1zpq5 WNh5tq9l
sWA§5pK5 Ìjy wm3Mu4 xˆNzi9l, §W wm3Mu4, Ìjy
wªoMsJt9lA cz5bÔ2 wlxi czb5ht4 m3DoxD4f5 C-GTYXo4f5 Ôi $-at9lA. wkw5 cz5bÔqb vt1zpq5 xqDtcMsJK5 Ìjy wªyoµui cz5bstq5 xrc3tbs?˜3tlQ5
S3gic3tbsJu4 “B”-u4 bm8Nl W4vbsAtc3S6 Ìjy sWQIst9lA
wkw5 cz5bÔqb cz5bÔzi wªo3[cDm5hi b4fz yM3Jxt8k
tr9li. g1zhQ5 cz5bÔ5ti–Ìj¥¡

gn3bst5yi6 wkw5 cz5bÔqb cspmi3j5 wnD3i4
ÖIs5Jto8i4 wo8ix†5 ®NsI3ÌtbsAtc3g5 rN4ƒiq8i4

Announcing Air Inuit’s Wings of Knowledge Bursary recipients
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Kuujjuaq
Jaanimmarik School

Philippe Perron
Sammy Adams
Susan Nulukie

June 16th, 2009
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Tasiujaq
Ajagutak School

Minnie Kritik

June 12th, 2009
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Kangirsuk
Sautjuit School

Minnie Annahatak

June 5th, 2009
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Kangiqsualujjuaq
Ulluriaq School

Louise Etok
Samuel Lagacé
Ida Baron

June 18th, 2009
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Kangiqsujuaq
Arsaniq School

Adamie Philie
Tuasi Mangiuk
Quppia Jaaka

June 17th, 2009
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Umiujaq
Kiluutaq School

Joe Tookalook Nuktie
Alicia Aragutak
Johnny Cookie

June 15th, 2009
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Inukjuak
Innalik School

Timothy Palliser
Siasi Nastapoka
Natheniel Palliser

June 16th, 2009
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Puvirnituq
Iguarsivik School

Josie Amamatuak
Dorothy Dolly Mesher
Louisa Tookalak

June 18th, 2009
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Kuujjuaraapik
Asimauttaq School

Daniel Roussel
Minnie Ittoshat
Audrey Fleming

June 16th, 2009
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Schefferville
Kanatamat School

André Ambroise
Karianne Mckenzie
Daphnée Pinette

June 20th, 2009
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Quaqtaq
Isummasaqvik School

Rhoda Nassak

June 12th, 2009
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Another Arctic Aviation Milestone
ƒ4JxÇW4

first air

MAKIVIK magazine

Wayne Cuddington

First Air has reached anotherƒ8ixt4f5
milestone in Arctic
Ó+ wx4f5 trst3cusoEK5 xyQo3u÷i4 cz5bÔoEitA5 srs3bgu
aviation. Our “Airline of the North” that has led the way
xiAwymAtsixo3uJj5. N7uiE5his4 ‘cz5bÔdtz5 b3Cu’ yKo3tQIgcs§2
in Arctic aviation for 63 years accomplishes another
srs3bgu cz5bÔoEi3k5
x3ÇA5 ^# xiA3hiQ5 WIcD8NyIgxc3cuoMsEK6
first with the inauguration of scheduled service using
wx5m8b8
wide body jet service.
yK9oÙaAtQ5hA W5JpAtc3ta3iu4 s9lnos3ym5hQ5 czb[5nos3ymJi4
AwiÑ4
SJos5ht4FhÍ3gos5ht4
nijgJv9Mi4
cz5bÔi4
cz5bÔc3tyAttA5
Launching the Boeing 767 Super Freighter
SJø5 x3dtq5
W5JpAtcc5bMzo3uIu8i4.
scheduled freighter took months
m8gpx
Ó+ wx4f5 xzJ3çz5, yÏ5 Ñ5m8.
Ü?5gø5
x3dtq5
cz5bÔc3tyAtcc5bX9oxZh8i6
SJoxl8i4
of planning with many challenges
First Air president, Scott Bateman.
xgÛ
Boeing
767-o8i4
cz5bÔ7mE
x
¬5ht4
syv5bst
s
lt4
to reach the launch of service on
sˆo4 cz5bÔq5
czb[5no
s‰3ymJi4
xgc5bCI3i6
b3ei
xuhxl8i
June 14th. This aircraft is significantly
kNø5 W5J/s?5g5 wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5
xgw8ND3tbsicExcMsJK xuhi4 ñ1zI5nbc3tlQ5
larger than any other scheduled
Ôi !$u xg3bsQxyi9MEQ˜3bu yKixi xiA3bsA8Nyin the Arctic. Turning this large airu{“5
Nlâ3bsmAtq5
Qxo8i4.
Ì8N t7uÔ6Fcz5bÔ6 xqi3Xsm5 srs3bgu
craft on the runway in Kuujjuaq was
cz5bÔiAbs§oµi5. Ì8N SJoxl4FhÍ3goxl4 ƒ4Jx2
one challenge. Another challenge
u{[xlxi natZh5hA bXâ5©QMsJJ6. ñ1zI5ncDbwas to ensure the equipment for
sAtq5 wMcMsJK5 Ì5huz cz5bÔCl7u4 ev3tlA
towing, turning and unloading this
sixD8Nstc5yxixClx3m¯3b,
nat5yAt5ncMzZl
aircraft was in place in Kuujjuaq and
x3m¯bl syqxEAt5nc5yxixClx3m¯bl Ì5huz cz5bÔIqaluit. The First Air Hercules heavy
Cl7u4Ft1uÔCl7u4. Ó+ wx4f5 cz5bÔ7mEQi3Ùzb Ú4rø+u4
lift aircraft was called into action to
c9lˆ3tg5 ÖIs5Jtos2 x4QbsAtz wvJExdIsMsJK6
position the large main deck loader
€3éQx3gdIs5hi
cz5bJC¬ctu
syo3gbsAtzi4
and heavy weight tug to Kuujjuaq in
cz5bCh8iEMz÷uk5 groE5yxo3tyicdIs5hi ƒ4Jxj5
time for the service launch.
wq3Cix3li cz5by2X5.
Carr ying on average over
syps?5ht4 szÌk5 !)),)))i4 sdà8ic3ht4 sy5nk5,
100,000 pounds of cargo, the Boeing
cz5bÔCl4 &^&o4 Wbc3tyAtcD8NS6 m3D[9lxgi4
767 offers capacity double the existcEbs/4f5 s{?¬8î5 sçM[QlQ5 Ó+ wx4f5 wr[5nosE5
syA8N§q8i4
cz5bJC¬2
&@&os5hi
syv5bsting Boeing 727 freighter capacity. The
5noxamÔ4, Ì8N cz5bJÇl4 WIcD8Ng7mEx¬haK6
aircraft achieves a significant reduc-
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s3hxl5gbub rˆi3lfq8i4 wk3nEx3tyA8N[c3hi xyu syv5bs†5
wq3Ct5yAtuA5
Ì4fNi
kNdbsJ5
x?tq8i4
xqJv9MmE7u4
Ws1qgu4 rˆi3lfx[QZI3uIq8i–syv5bts5i WNhxDybµ5 s5ypi3u4
W5JIsAtQQxc3Xbq8i4 x7ml x9MÌ3[tA5 s5yIsAtsQxc3Xgi4 ƒ4Jxf9l
wcl5tA9l W5JpAbsJtA5 bmguzl WNhx3ic3XS5 s3hxl5gi4f5
%)¶lxŒIu4 s3hxl5gq8insic3ht4 czboCu4.

Ì8N cz5bJÇl4 WIcD8Ng7mEx¬haK6
s3hxl5gbub rˆi3lfq8i4
wk3nEx3tyA8N[c3hi xyu syv5bs†5
wq3Ct5yAtuA5 Ì4fNi kNdbsJ5 x?tq8i4 xqJv9MmE7u4
Ws1qgu4 rˆi3lfx[QZI3uIq8i–
syv5bts5i WNhxDybµ5 s5ypi3u4
W5JIsAtQQxc3Xbq8i4 x7ml
x9MÌ3[tA5 s5yIsAtsQxc3Xgi4
ƒ4Jxf9l wcl5tA9l W5JpAbsJtA5
bmguzl WNhx3ic3XS5 s3hxl5gi4f5
%)¶lxŒIu4 s3hxl5gq8insic3ht4
czboCu4.
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Wayne Cuddington

wkw5 cz5bÔq5b xzJ3çz, Wb €bu sçJ6
syAtxl4 cz5bÔÇl4 &^& xgo3tbsQx1zyt9lA.
Air Inuit chair, Pita Aatami, speaking during the
inauguration of the Boeing 767 Super Freighter.
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tion in the carbon footprint by freighter operations on the
environment—carrying the weekly load of freight and mail
to Kuujjuaq and Iqaluit on almost 50% less fuel and flying.
Customers will benefit from improved efficiencies in the

Ì4fx W5JpAtq8i4 xg3Xg5 W?9odtcc5bix3S5 WsyQx3ymic3gi4
WxMi3nsAtco3gi4 xsMbsiqA5 x9MtA5 xs9MtbsmJ5, iei9l
x9Mb3[tA5 xs9Mt5yvb8isJ5 x7ml syIst5yitA5 WNhAbsJtA5. s9lbµ5
yeis2 kw[xisi3n6 srs3bgu syI5nsJ5 xsMic3tbsi3nsc5bt9lQ5
bm4fiz xg3bc3Xg5 whx3ni3nso[c3S5 xfis1qi3n6 trbsNh8iu4,
cz5bJÇl4 &#&os5hi syv5bst7mE4 wq3Ctbsic3Xm5 wcl8i5 x9ogcu5
tr5hA ybmz bm8Nl WNhxDybµ5 wq3Ctbsic§aK6 W5JpAbsJ5 ƒ4Jxj5
trst?5tlQ5 x9o‰3gil ybmz8il.

The aircraft achieves a significant reduction in
the carbon footprint by freighter operations on
the environment—carrying the weekly load
of freight and mail to Kuujjuaq and Iqaluit on
almost 50% less fuel and flying.

movement of mail, food-mail and freight. With more freight
moving each day on the eastern Arctic freight routes customers will enjoy shorter delivery time frames. The 767 super
freighter operates to Iqaluit Sunday to Thursday each week
with service to Kuujjuaq on Mondays and Thursdays.

ñuus5
sc3[mEzi5 WymJ5
bfixMs3ymiq8k5
kN[7u vJy5yxic3gj5
gN5 nKx x9Mbq5

Visit of Sami Parliamentarians
to Nunavik a Success
By Donat Savoie
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Bob mesher

Eo @&–u5 #)–j5 s9lq8ît9lQ5 ñuus5 sc3[mEzk5
his past April 27th to 30th a delegation of parliamentarians from the
wMsJi4 h“b8 b3Czi5 WyMi4 ƒ4Jxox3gcMsJK6 vtySami Parliament of northern Sweden came to Kuujjuaq to meet with
Qx3ggi4 wk8i4 sçctQQx3ghQ9l wl8âk5 whµlAbsJi4,
Inuit to discuss several issues of common concern, including governmfizl xsM5yi9ME7u4, W[5ni4 vmQIc3ii4, scsyoEi3u4,
ance, resource management, language, education and culture.
wo8ixioEi3ul x7ml wl3DyoEi3u4.
ñuus5 wkdtq5 mfxaMsJ5:
«
çv8 ÷8n8, r=Zg3tmEq5b yKo3ypz sfN1z5
>ßmJ3ysgw9l wcl8ixgw9l ñuus5>, wMsÔcbsymo3g6 ñuus5 sc3[mEzk5 !((#–ui5;
« ˜+ [s9d8 h¿i, wMsÔcbsJ6 >ñuus5>
r=Zg3tmEq8k5,
wMsÔcbs7uhi
ñuus5
sc3[mEzk5 !((#–ui5 x7ml wMscb
s7mE§a5hi >w7uie§aioEstk5>;
« çN-§[
x5y,
wMsÔcbsJ6
>DyK5b>
r=Zg3tmEq8k5,
wMsÔcbs7uhi
ñuus5
sc3[mEzk5;
« eoN jê, wMsÔcbsJ6 >ˆX3go7us5 ñu>
r=Zg3tmEq8k5, iDx3bsc7usMs3hil ñuus5
sc3[mEzk5, x7ml
« ßM XD4 h8N, ñuus5 sc3[mEzi xsM5yi
oE[s2 grjx5typzi4.
Ì4fx S˜Ex3iEMsJIq5 whmQIsQxzMsJ6
vNbus5
x9M[zk5
h“b8ü5gj5.
kN[7us5
W?9otbsdj5, mr{[f5 xqcbsMsJ5 bm8N xg3ic5yxli S˜Ex3is˜Exzi4, Ì4fx bq5 wkw9l
ñuus9l wo5yc5bstix3mb.
x7uEst kN[7u eg7mã[7u.
ñuus5 sfx kxKw, h“b8, [8M8 x7ml Îyx2
A fleshing machine at Nunavik Tannery.
kNq5b b3Cziusa?9l§5. sk3icDNsJ5 !)),)))–
i4 @),)))-aJ5 h“b8 b3Cziusat9lQ5. g5gi4
e7uc§ai3uA5 mrbZhxDtq8k5 W7mEsic§a7m5 ñuusk5. cspThe Sami delegates were:
mdpN3uJ6 !(@!–at9lA, bm4fx wkq5 S˜Ex3g[is7mb kNK5
•
Hakan Jonsson, the party leader of “The Hunting and Fishing Sami”,
er3Ìlzk5 x7ml sçctc3ht4 wk8i4 g5gi4 e7ucDys§3u4
a member of Sami Parliament since 1993;
WQx3tbsJcD8Nm¯5.
•
Lars Wilhem Svonni, Member of “The Sami” party, member of Sami
!((#–ui5, ñuus5 h“b8 b3Cziusaiq5 sc3[mEc3ymo3g5
Parliament since 1993 and is very involved in self-determination
Ì4fx h“b8 v?mzk5 WdIoxEIsic3tlA. Ì8N sc3[mE4
issues;
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Bob mesher x5

ñü5 S˜Ex3ymJ5

Wx9 gw0 eu3DIst5yJ6 kN[7u cspn3[u4.
Bill Doidge gives a tour of the Nunavik Research Centre.

iXcDts§ao3g6 ñuusk5 x7ml yKic§a5ht4 xyst5yÖoQxu4 ñuus5 wªAyq8i4, WJ8Nstq8il W[5nk5, scsy3jl
wo8ixioEi3ul x7ml wl3Dy3u4.

mr[4
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yfo7mEx¬q8Ng6 ƒ4.
There was still a lot of ice on the river.
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•

Hanna-Sofie Utsi, a member of the “Our Way” party, also a member
of the Sami Parliament;
•
Helena Morén, a member of “The Forest Sami” party, recently elected
to the Sami Parliament, and
• Ulla Barruk Sunna, the administrative director of the Sami
Parliament.
Patricia Low-Bédard, counsellor of the Canadian Embassy in
Stockholm also accompanied the Sami delegation.
This visit was initiated at the suggestion of the Canadian Embassy
in Sweden. For the benefit of Nunavik, Makivik also agreed it would
be a very interesting and useful visit, so that both the Inuit and the
Sami could learn from each other.
The Sami live in the uppermost parts of Norway, Sweden, Finland
and Russia in Sapmi (the land of the Sami). They are approximately
100,000 including 20,000 from northern Sweden. Reindeer herding
is a very important economic activity of the Sami. It is worth noting
that in 1921, these people visited Baffin Island in Nunavut and discussed with the Inuit the possibility of initiating herding.
Since 1993, the Sami of northern Sweden have a Parliament that
was established through legislation of the Government of Sweden. This
Parliament is the voice of the Sami and its objective is to preserve Sami
way of life, rights to resources, language, education and culture.
The Sami were keenly interested to learn more about the efforts
of the Nunavik Inuit in their negotiations with the Government of

Story title

u3dø5 e¥9l eg7mã[7u.
Fur and skins at the tannery.

Quebec and the Government of Canada for the
establishment of a Nunavik Regional Government,
which will include a Nunavik public assembly similar in nature to the Sami Parliament.
During their stay in Kuujjuaq, the Sami met
executive members of Makivik and representatives
from several Inuit institutions and organizations,
including the KSB, Avataq, the Nunavik Research
Centre, and Service Canada. The delegation also
got to see the Nunavik Tourism Association office,
the fish hatchery, Kuujjuaq’s community freezer,
the Nunavik Tannery, the local community radio
station, Nunavik Creations, the local marine infrastructure and other facilities.
On the last day of their visit, the Sami delegation officially invited Makivik representatives
to come to northern Sweden to pursue these
very useful exchanges and meet the Sami in
mª yµ3 gryt5yJ6 wMq5 iegw8â5 cspn3bs§aiq8i4 iEIsMs1qi3ui.
their own land.
Manon Simard explained how some country foods are tested before they are consumed.
These kinds of
visits and exchanges
bfix3tbsMsJ7uJ5 kN[7u S˜Ex3goE[s2 x9M[zi4,
can only benefit
wcl8i4 WD3ã[7u4, ƒ0Jxu kNozb iecstzi4
both the Inuit and
dx4f[zi4, kN[7u eg7mã[zi4 ey8i4, kNø5 gnstthe Sami. Although
zi9l, kN[7u nNá5 is[3[zi9l kNø5 ™Z3[zi9l
there are differences
x7ml xyq8i4 whxdtQIs§i4.
between both groups,
ra9oÙzi
s9lzi
S˜Ex3ym5ht4,
ñuus5
there are several comwobEIsJ3tA5 òdpicMsJ5 mr{[s2 r=Zg3tq8i4 ÌKz
mon concerns related
h“b8 b3Czk5 bs3¥v5bstic3lt4 vtylt9l ñuusi4
to access to resources,
N7ui6 kNq8ît9lQ5.
challenges in edub4fx S˜Exc5bstAt4 ryxi W?9oic5yxD8Nix3mt4
cation, preservation
bmq8k5 wk8kl ñuusk9l. Ì4fx wkw5 w7uAˆ3tgi4
o f l a n g u a g e, a n d
x5pŒq©AtcClx3ht4, xuhZM8i4 wl8âk5 whµlAtc3umb
youth.
W[5ncExc3iq8k5
W[5nk5,
ñ1zyQxc3iq8kl
The curiosity and
wo8ixioEi3u4, xysyt5yÖoi3ul scsy3u4, x7ml
÷p Ít x9MstÌ3tyJ6 ñü5 sc3[mEziusi4.
enthusiasm of these
George Berthe gave a symbolic pen to the Sami
s[4voEi3u4.
Sami dignitaries was
parliamentarians.
Ì4fx ñuus5 wkdtq5b v5hô5gmEsiEMsJIq9l
undeniable, which,
WAmJ7mEsiq9l NlNc5bMsJ1qg5, x7ml g1zh5tbalong with the kind
sifuk5 tusJk5, W+Nyk9l ƒ0Jxusk9l S˜Ex3ymizi4 vJyhospitality of organizations, businesses and individuals in Kuujjuaq
t5yyx3gmEsMs3mb xfixl4 xsMpIsc5bixo3gu4.
made this visit a success that will long be cherished.
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ñuus5
wo8ixDmJ7mEsMsJ5
kN[s2
wkq5b
xJw8Nstq8i4
xqctŒZhxDtc3iuA5 fÑ4 v?mzi9l
x7ml vNbs2 v?mzi4 kwbsJcChx3tlA kN[s2 v?mzi4, wMc3ixgu4
kN[7us5 wkoµ5 sc3[mEzi4 x5pQIsZM5gu4 ñuus5 sc3[mEzk5.
Ì4fx
ƒ4Jxü5ht4,
ñuus5
vtyMsJ5 mr{[s2 S3gi3nq8i4 x7ml
r=Zg3tQIsJi4 xuhZM8k5 wk8i4
W5Jp[s§3k5 tudtq8kl, wMst9lQ5
vt[4f5, x?b4f5, kN[s2 cspZhx3[z5,
x7ml vNbu WA5p[z5. Ì4fx ñuus5
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kNc5yxChx3[4
Green Corner
Have a Green Summer

sfx wMq5 d[x§bsA8NMzJ5 sW3¯u hNhx3icZM5gk5
kN3JxK5 w2WQ8NlA:
« xg3lt5 wo5yiusI3i4 ÍAb3il iEsti9l yMu iEQx3gymoD[5 niosqi3nsixC[5. xgD[5 wQbs§5nI3i4 ÍAb3i4 iEsti9l, xg¯Chx3lt5 kaw8N§5nI3i4. yf5nIsi3ã5 Wsi3nsuJ5
w9äAt5nI3i5.
«
Wh¯3lt5 xg¯3lt9¬î5 gÜ˜Dtu4 GÑyƒu4H xgD8âlt5 ybmi4
x5nlxo7u4 s{?¬8î5 ç8bu4 hZMQxoD[5 kNo5yi. x?tu4
WsoxMzJt5 x7ml wòon3inslt5.
«
xg3lt5 csmJ3j5 wfmosDts§i4. Ü?9MAy3u yei5bsJco3X5
kN3Jxu wfmosDtsi3ns§a7m5 yM3Jxus5 xg§q8i4 x3ÇAoµu.
csmJ3j5 wfmos3i6 nlmÔK6, kbsyo8NoµD8Nhil x7ml
xrc1q©5hi.

Here are some tips for enjoying all those great summer activities while keeping the earth in mind:
•
Use plates and utensils from home when you picnic to reduce
waste. If you have to use disposable plates and utensils, choose
biodegradable options (often made from corn or sugarcane).
Even paper is better than plastic or Styrofoam.
•
Walk or ride your bicycle instead of a four-wheeler or Honda
to run errands around the community. You will be saving the
environment and getting exercise.
•
Use non-polluting solar patio lights. An hour of sunlight hitting
the earth provides more energy than everyone in the world
uses in a whole year. Solar energy is clean, infinitely renewable and free.

kN[7u ßmJw5: su7à5
wo5y?9oxi3nsA5b xuh7mE8i4
ßmJ5yxdt5ti4 wcl5ti9l WD3gI
K8il bµi kN5ti bm4fiz nS5py
mi3nsA8Nix3gA5.
su7à5 vNbs2 srs3bgzî5ymo3g5 bsn8tZn3Jxi x3ÇA3i x7ml
kN[s2 su7mDtq5 trtbsM
s3g[is5ht4 kN5yxu !(^&–u.
!%–i4 ßmJ3i4 su7mcstox3gcMsJ6, ƒ0Jxgc3u ƒ4Jx2 ƒzb xrxî5gu4. bm8N gÇZc3g[i6
®NsIosDbsJc3ixt9lA e[s7u4 x7ml xyxi4 ie5ncDt5nsix3tlQ5. bm8N e[soEi6 vJy5yxi1q©7m5 x7ml %%–i4 su7mi4
xJtbsJcMsJ5hi !(&# x7ml !(&* xf8izi. b8N su7mcst4
s4fxbso3g[i6 x7ml ra9oXsJ5 !^–aJ5 ßmJw5 giIsMsJ5ht4
ßmJi4 eu3D[8k5 St-Félicien–ü5gj5 Orsainville-ü5gj9l.

Nunavik Wildlife: Muskox
Learning more about the many
beautiful animals, fish and plants found
in our region means that we could better protect them.
Muskoxen have inhabited the
Canadian Arctic for thousands of years
and the muskoxen in Nunavik were
introduced from Eurêka, Ellesmere
Island, in 1967. There were 15 animals
transported to Umingmaqautik, a range constructed at Old Chimo
across the river from Kuujjuaq. The goal was to commercialize qiviut
(muskox wool) and to provide another source of subsistence food.
The qiviut project was unsuccessful and 55 muskox were released
between 1973 and 1978. Umingmaqautik closed and the last 16
animals were given to St-Félicien and Orsainville Zoos.
maxime ladouceur

kNc5yxix3Sy sW3¯u

WJEstcMsE5 kNdt8i4
nlà8Nt5yxlAl

Keep Trash in Your Boat
Getting out on the water can be peaceful and
fun. Let’s keep it that way for other species that live
there too. Don’t throw your garbage overboard. This
is a list of common trash found in Canadian waters
and the damage they can do:
Plastic bags take 400 to 600 years to decompose and can cause
serious problems if ingested by animals;
Batteries have a lifespan of thousands of years and the liquid
inside them is highly poisonous
Condoms take 30 years to disintegrate and can cause digestive problems if swallowed by animals;
Aluminum cans stay around for 200 to 500 years and can cause
lesions to marine fauna and swimmers
Cigarette butts remain for 10 years and can effect the digestion of certain animals
Plastic rings have a lifespan of 450 years and can trap marine
organisms, causing serious injuries or death
The lifespan of diesel and engine oil depends on the amount
discharged and its toxicity can destroy marine life; and
Glass stays around thousands of years and can serious injure
animals and people.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be Proud of Your Land:
Keep it Clean

b

S

sçM[sA8Ng6 ˆ8y † vt[4fi, *!(-(^$-@(^% x7m[QlA @#@@.

Contact Nancy Dea at KRG, 819-964-2965 ext 2322

ftbsAmKA5 ck6 nios9lxÖoi3u4 whmQIc§a7m¯3W5. gJ3bsAmKA5 si4vsyt8i4 x?tQI5yk5 Wix3iEymIt8i4 x5paxcD8NX5 x5pAxi4 wMc3tlQ5. whm5nyxu4 WbcD[5 eu3Dxü5tA8NM3bK5 ra9ou x7ml ñMcstÌD8Nix3ht5 Öà5gËozJu4.

how us how you think green. Send us a story of
your environmental actions and a picture to go along
with it. If you’ve got a good idea we’ll print it in our
next edition and you could win a great eco-prize.
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nî5 kxymlQ5 sux3W5 wlxi
wm3üA8âgcogxCu4 ãmND8N§aK6
xoxND8Nhil. Öàoô8NMs3o xyq5
ßmJw5 whmQlQ5. kNgw8Nj5 ni3i4
wQ5yc5bD8âlt5. mfx nî5 vNbs2
wmdtq8i5
NiIsA8Ng5
x7ml
h4fwA8N§a5ht4:
« e9ogè5 Í5 $))-^)) x3ÇAi4
xsZhxD8N§5
x7ml
WâlbEIs7mEA8Nht4
ßmJ3k5
™IsymogxCu4;
«
wfms†5 bsn8tZn3Jxi4 srs3gD8N§5 x7ml wm5nIq5 gd8Ng5nIsA8Nht4;
« shw5 Íq5 #)–i4 x3ÇAi4 hJZhx§5 x7ml ßmJk5 ™IsymAt4
WâlbEIsA8Nht4;
« rrx5nè5
@))-%))
x3ÇA3i4
hJ2XoxZhxh5
x7ml
xJxDtsA8N§a5ht4 bEs2 ßmJq8k5 Sw0J§dtq8kl;
« hÍDt[î5 !)–i4 x3ÇAi4 kwbA8N§5 x7ml whw9øA8Nht4
ßmJw5 wMq5b w3C[q8i4;
« w9äAt5nIs5ht4 et3yusè5 $%)–i4 srs3gD8N§5 x7ml
urQx3tyA8Nht4 bEs3u WD§5nI3i4, €8iDtsA8Ngi4 gdAtsA8Nht9l;
« xsMÔ2 s3hxlq9l s3hDtq9l mo§5 ckw9lxgu4 „3bsmJc3m¯5
x7ml h4fDbsA8Nhi bEs3u xi3io8k5; x7ml
«
S9Msè5 bsn8tZn3Jxi kwbA8N§5 x7ml €8iDts7mEA8Nht4
ßmJk5 wk8kl.

A survivor of the last ice age, these magnificent animals are
perfectly adapted to survive winter. Further north they have been
an integral part of the Inuit lifestyle for centuries as one animal
could provide a great amount of meat, a warm versatile hide and
soft insulating fur.
The muskox is an Arctic mammal of the Bovidae family, known
for its thick coat and strong odour emitted by males, from which its
name is derived. This musky odour is used to attract females during mating season. Both genders have long curved horns and can
grow up to feet high at the shoulder and weigh up to 900 pounds.
Muskox wool is highly prized for its softness, length, and insulating
quality. They are social and live in herds, usually of around 10 to 20
animals, but sometimes over 70. Winter herds consist of adults of
both sexes as well as young animals. Muskoxen have a distinctive
defensive behaviour: when the herd is threatened,
the bulls and cows will face outward to form a stationary ring around the calves. This is an effective
defence against wolves or bears, but makes them
an easy target for human hunters.

Bob mesher

x8NMs3g[isZu4 yf3Jx5 xs2Xoxo3tlQ5, bm4fx ßmJw5 srsu
x8NA8Nyx3g[isymJ5. bsNiQx6 b3Czi bm4fx wMQIs9ME5ymJ5
wkw5 wªAyq8k5 xuh7mE8i4 srsi4 xbsy3j5 ßmJ3j5 iec3tbsA8Ni3mb, x8kÇc3tbs5ht9l.
su7à5 srs3bgj5 ßmJdbsK6, cspmIsAyc3hi w5JJ3u4
xucExzi4 x7ml xat[xq5 tX?9¬y§a7mb. tXcogxCu4
x3N[xk5 WIsi3nsZhx§a7mb kosogx3mb. xatq9l x3Nq9l
N5Jc§5 nazJi4 x7ml S3gicD8Nht4 wtZ9lxu4 gwq5tA5 x7ml
())–i4 sdà8icD8N§a5ht4. su7à5 xuq5 WIsAmJ7mEs§aK6
xe5©ifzk5, brizk9l wrx3usb5nIsA8Nizk9l. bm4fx vtmstic§5, !)-@)–i4 sk3ic§a5ht4, ryxi wMzi &) szÌk3icD8Nht4. srsao3m5 vtmstJw5 xatsic§5 x3Nsic3ht9l x7ml
urJ1axq5 wMQIs§a5ht4. su7à5 WIsŒ4ftc§5 x5pQIsqgu4:
x5bN3gü5gEogxCu4 Ü?9Mzy§5 urJ1axdtui4 etzî5ty5ht4.
ÖàozoCu4 WIs5ÖoA8N§5 xmD3k5
Nk3k¬8î5 ryxi gdZ5nDgx9o§5
xi3tEJk5.
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kN[s2 wkq5b wfmc3tbsAtq5
The Energy of the Nunavik’s People

Construction Continues
ÉEo @))*–u, fÑ4f5 wfmoEi3u4
vmpq5 grÌ9MEoMsJ5 nNIsJc3ixo3tlA kÌu4 wfmos3[n3u4 ƒ4Jxu
xrc3ixgu4 R$%.* uox8 ÌMi4. Ì8N
wfmos3[4 xgo3tbsQxy˜3g6 @)!)
x3ÇAzb whxi.

O

m4fNi x3ÇAymo3gi4, wfmu4 xgDver the years, the demand for elecmo3Xoxgw8Nc5bMs3g5 kN[7u, xgi5
tricity has increased in Nunavik, where
kNø5 N7ui6 wfmos3[c3tlQ5 r1åmQeach community has its own power staIsJu4 wfmosc5bgi4. r1åm5y?9oxi3u4
tion to produce the electricity it needs. To
WA5pQxc3iuk5,
wfmoEº5
fÑ4u
continue to meet the growing demand,
Ws4fti4 wMQxEc5bExcMzJ5 xy5pgHydro-Québec will need to add to and
wlt9l wMq8i4, mfiz xsMJxl8i4
replace some equipment, such as genIn April 2008, the Régie de l’énergie issued
wfmosDti4.
kÌi4
wfmos3[n3i4
a final decision authorizing the construction erating units. New power plants are also
nNIsJcc5bhil wMq8i4 kNo8i.
under construction or will soon be built
of a new generating station for Kuujjuaq at
µ8Nst9lA, ƒ4Jxu wfmÌ3tbs§5
in some communities.
a cost of $45.8-million. This station will be
s3hxl5gg3j5
xsMJxl8k5
b9omi4
At present, Kuujjuaq’s power supcommissioned at the end of 2010.
wfmosDto7u4.
b8N
wfmos3[4
ply comes from a diesel-fired power
trstymo3g6 xg3iEA8Nbzb whxk5
plant with five generating units. This
x7ml r1åmQIs?9oxJi4 WA5pcè5n
stQMzo3hi. ÉEo @))*–u, fÑ4f5 wfmoEi3u4 vmpq5
xsMJcstos3XoxyJ5 ƒ4Jxus5 kNozb wfmosDtc3[nzi4.
xgi5yx6 kNø5 kN[7u xsMstc3g5 wfmosDti4.
grÌ9MEoMsJ5 nNIsJc3ixo3tlA kÌu4 wfmos3[n3u4
The beginning of construction of a new power station that will supply electricity
ƒ0Jxu xrc3ixgu4 R$%.* uox8 ÌMi4. Ì8N wfmos3[4
to Kuujjuaq. Every Nunavik community has its own power station.
xgo3tbsQxy˜3g6 @)!) x3ÇAzb whxi.
nNmi5nz X3Nbsq8Nic3tlA @))^–u, vtm5yc5bMsv5ht4 ƒ0Jxus5 r=Zg3tq8i4 x7ml NJ7u[4 kNu4 tAux3tfq8i4, fÑ4 wfmoEpq5 bf5nst5yicMsJ5 ƒ4Jxu
WNhxDmI3ui4 kwbt5yht4 x7ml ckwoIsc5bht4 Nsgw8Nk5
wk8k5. xuh[5ht4 bs3¥v5bc5bMs3g5 x5pŒqgi4 W5Jtc3ht4
WNhx3bsah5gËozJi4, Wlx3gu4 Ì5hm kÌ2 wfmos3[ns2
wi5nzªozJi4 x7ml kNo7us5 xg3iE§zk5 wfmos3[ns2
wiQ1ah5bzi4. !))–vn8i4 wk8i4, bfix3gcc5bMsJ6
eu3Dic3tyt9lQ5. sçctŒ5ht4 W5Jtcc5bMsJ5 b8N kÌ6
wfmos3[4 kNo8k5 ci5©lx3ÖoQxc3izk5 X{[NdNA
x7ml vt3hbsJ5nsiq8k5 fÑ4 wfmoEpq5b hN4fÌoµq5
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nNIsJ5 vJyq8Ng5 ho

b

anick dumaresq x2

Jä !&, @))*-at9lA ƒ5Jxu WNhxExyJ5, Gnsuxi5-bo3Wxk5H: v+© Ë8º, ÷i €bul GM¿9, Kx3Ö8 €buH, Eñ3 Sä8, yx3I ™{ Ws5 GfÑ4f5
wfmoEp8i5H, Ù9 Ùn8 Gƒ5Jx2 kNozb v?µWzi5H, Dº WxÎ8, ?Ç8hx ÍtE x7ml µE-f¬5 gD5¥ GfÑ4f5 wfmoEpq8iH, Wb €bu Gmr{[4H
x7ml [EtE4 Ï1º Gvt[4 kNooµÖ v?mz5H.
July 17th, 2008 at the groundbreaking for the construction project in Kuujjuaq, (L-R): Gaston Monger and Johnny Adams (of Laval Fortin Adams), Richard
Poulin and Serge Y. Piotte (Hydro-Québec), Paul Parson (Kuujjuaq Municipality), Roger Perron, François Beaudry and Marie-Claude Trottier (Hydro Québec),
Pita Aatami (Makivik Corporation) and Frédéric Gagné (KRG).
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kÌ6 wfmosDtc3[n6 ƒ5Jxu
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anick dumaresq

gi3bix3†5 N{¿g[î5 yd7mfq8i4 sIê5 nN3DtosDtsMs3g[î5 kÌu
wfmosDtc3[s2 wi5nzi.
Anthropologists found debris of chert, from stone tool-making, at the new power station site.
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generating station has reached the end of its useful life and
will soon be unable to meet the growth in demand. In April
2008, the Régie de l’énergie issued a final decision authorizing the construction of a new generating station for Kuujjuaq
at a cost of $45.8-million. This station will be commissioned
at the end of 2010.
During the draft-design stage in 2006, following numerous meetings with Kuujjuaq representatives and the Nayumivik
Landholding Corporation, Hydro-Québec held open houses
in Kuujjuaq to present the project and receive feedback from
the public. There were many exchanges on various aspects
of the project, especially concerning the location of the new
facility and local residents’ use of the study area. Close to 100
people attended these open houses. The discussions highlighted the importance of citing the new station well away
from the village to reduce potential nuisances, and grouping
all of Hydro-Québec’s facilities together in one designated
area. The new generating station site was selected in conjunction with Kuujjuaq community representatives and the
Nayumivik Landholding Corporation.
The Kuujjuaq generating station project consists of two
phases. The first phase includes laying the foundations and
xbsy3u4 wic3tbsix3tlQ5. Ì8N kÌ2 wfmos3[ns2 wiz
building a 1.3-km access road. The second phase is the construction of
N9oÏ3bsMsJ6 wMQIst9lQ5 ƒ0Jx2 kNozb r=Zg3tq5 x7ml
the generating station itself. The contractor, Laval Fortin ADAMS, began
NJ7u[4 kNu4 tAux3tf5.
the work in June and completed the first phase on October 2008.
ƒ4Jxu
wfmos3[os3isJ6
m3DwozJu4
The Northern Village of Kuujjuaq was
WNhx3bsah5g6. yK9oÙu g1z[5nos3lt4 x7ml
an active contributor to the project as the
s2WEIsicMx3dtos3lt4 wfmos3[s2 kNzª3gu4 !.# rMübi4
supplier of granular material. The worksJK6
Ì8N ƒ4Jx6
brio7u4.
WNhx3bsiz
gzocy˜3uJ6
Ì8N
force at the jobsite averaged just over a
x3dñ3[sMs3g[ist9lA dozen workers, rising to 28 at the peak
wfmos3[noµ6 nNIsicytlA. Ì4fx nNA5pix3g5
nNIsJcc5bo3tlA
Laval Fortin ADAMS
WNhxExyMsJ5
Ôiu
x7ml
of construction. Two local workers were
nN3Dti4 sIC3i4.
WNhx3bsQxzExcMsJi4 WI‰MsJ5ht4 s5©WE @))*–
hired to work on the project on a permau.
nent basis.
It
is
believed
that
the
b3Cus5 kNoz ƒ4Jxu ckwoscbs9MEMsJ7uJ5
Kuujjuaq area may have
bm5hms2 WNhx3bsizk5 WIst5yht4 gxXI3i4 sIC3il.
A project with a focus on the
served
as a temporary camp environment
bµi WNhx3[zi !@ szÌk3gi4 WNh5gcc5bMsJ6,
@*–aoMsJ5ht4 WNhx7mEogxCu4. m3Îi4 kNo7usi4
Before construction started, environfor manufacturing stone
WNh5ti4
WNh5tÌEIsJcMsJ6
xÖ8Ngu4
mental assessments were conducted with
tools.
WNhZc3ixo3gi4.
the aim of reducing potential impacts on
the community and the environment.
Archaeological excavations were carried out by the Avataq Cultural
WNhx3bsiz bf8ˆic3tlA x?tu
nNQxyMs3tNQ5, x?tzi4 Ns5yg3bsJcMsJ6 gÇZc3ht4
Institute at the site of the new generating station and resulted in an
urosut5yixExu4 kNo7ul x?tu9l h3êAtsix3gi4.
important find—the first prehistoric archaeological site ever discovgi3bix3bsicMsJ5 x?b6 WsygcoE[zk5 bµi wfmos3[ns2
ered in Kuujjuaq. Some of the artefacts are believed to have belonged
wi5nzi x7ml Niy[sMsJ5ht4 W7mEsic3gi4 - yK9oÙ9lg3u
to the Saqqaq culture, which dates back to the Palaeoeskimo and has
Ö5hnib3bo7u4 Niy[sMe5hi ƒ0Jxu. wMq5 Ö5hmib[î5
been identified on the central west coast of Greenland. It is believed
s2WEIsicMsJ5 WQIsMs3g[isQxq5 n3cf5 wl3Dyq8k5,
that the Kuujjuaq area may have served as a temporary camp for manxfr5©2 wkgw8Nq8k5 wMQIsMs3g[i3i4. s2WEIsicMsJK6
ufacturing stone tools. To ensure the protection of these lands rich in
Ì8N ƒ4Jx6 x3dñ3[sMs3g[ist9lA nNIsJcc5bo3tlA
history, the original route for the access road was modified. Fences were
nN3Dti4 sIC3i4. bm4fx Ö5hmib3i4 wlobø5 kNq5 nS5Ialso installed around the archaeological digs for the duration of the first
sym5yxd9lQ5, x3dtoxaÔ2 gÇ3[Q5 xy5pQx3bsMsJ5. bm4fx
construction phase.
Ö5hmib3bø5 ãA3byIsMsJ7uJ5 n=Z[symiq5 yK9oÙu
With a concern for preserving nature and the human environment,
nNicExzo3tlQ5.
the access road was also modified to accommodate the snowmobile trail
whµlQIsJcMsJ7m5 kNu4 h3CbsJc9lxdNA xi3tEJw9l
crossing the road. Hydro-Québec applies the very high criteria used by
NJ§q8i4, b8N x3dtoxaJ6 xy5pQx3bsMsJ7uJ6 yr©k5
the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) program to

New Kuujjuaq power plant

WNhx3bsq8NExo8k5
bm5hms2 WNhx3bsiz gzoc3ixg6 nNIsJc3li kÌu4
wfmos3[s2 w9ldt5nzi4 WQx3bsah5gu4 xsA+ts2 b3ezi.
Ì8N kÌ6 wfmos3[n6 xgo3tbsah5g6 @)!) x3ÇAz
whoogx3X5. Ì8Nl wfmos3[[iz wg5tbs˜yJ6 h4fN3gnIq9l
„I3bslt4 @)!! x3ÇAz WQxMs3tNA, Ì8N kÌ6 wfmos3[4
WQx3tbsŒ3ymo3X5.
wk5Jxu wfmos3[zi xqoQx3tyi3j5
fÑ4 wfmoEpq5 wg5tyix3uJ5 wfmos3[u4 wk5Jxu
xy5plAl §ai3nj5. wfmos3[zb w9ldtz urlx3mb
kÌu4 wfmosDtu4 woy[sZhxgxDi, woIsix3g6 kÌj5
wrx3usbc‰3gj5 w9lj5 xbtbsix3gu4 wfmos3[gc3j5.kN[7u
wfmos3ij5
kN[7u wfmos3“5 s3hxl5g§aK5 wfxMt5yAts§u4. fÑ4
wfmoEpq5 bm5huz whxEIc§aK5 wfmosDtQ5hA bm4fx
kNø5 szy5b‰5gmEs7mb x7ml x5bN1qgu4 vJyq8Nyx3gu9l
wfmò8NExc3ht4.
bm8N bf8ˆhA, W7mEsic3S6 xy3eÖoZhx3gnsQxu4
x7ml xg5yxChxExcExu4. xg9lxÖoQxc3gcoCu W[5nsJi4
x7ml §hQxcExc3li x?tu4, hNoµ5 xg3icExc§a7mb.
urJ3usZlx6 Wix3icDtoµ5 wfmu4 xg9lxÖoZhxj5 wvJ3yix3g6 s3hxl7u4 xg3bsQxc§u4.
mfx cspmIsA8Ng5 WsoxDtsA8Nht4 wfmos3iu4:
« i9oN3gf[4 s4fwibµ5, iDu5gj5 xi3ij5 wt3[s§a7m5.
s4fxnstQlA Wsox3icMzJ6 wfmos3iu4.
«
cEbsè5 wfmu4 xg§a7uJ5 sb3etbsJ3ügxCu4. xfi xg3bsMzA8âX5 cu5bsymAi WsoxEix3uJ6 wfmos3iu4.
«
ra9oÙu4 cEx3u4 xiJcgx3X5 cu5yc5bg5nsK6 wfmzi4.
bm5hjz Wsox3bsJc3ixg6 wfmu4, x7ml S9Mq5 xfî3inslt4.
« S9ä5 kÌai3ã5 %)¶ Sn8tu4 wfmg1qi3ns§5 sfN1z5 S9Mgcbs§3i5. mo9lQ5
ckw5©iq5 nNmiq9l, bm4fx S9ä5 xfi3insA8N§5 ^,)))–u5 !),)))-k5 tr5gi4
Ü?9MAy3gi3nsA8Nht4. bm4fiz S9Mi4
is[3bsJcc5bX5 x?tsJ6 whmQ5hA
Wsi3Xsix3g5.
s[4vi4 wvJ3ymi3j5
x9M[c3ht4 mr{[s2 eu3Dxq8k5, fÑ4 wfmoEpq5b
gn3typz
xi4
gm‰
scMsJ7uJ6
wvJ3yMsJQxq5
WI‰3ic3tyi3u4 wfys2 wo8ix[zi n9li x7ml sWQIc3ht4
WI‰Ms3gi4. Ì8N scMsJ7uJ6 susI3u W1axi3Jxc˜3m5 Jä
!–u, W1axico3Xb fÑ4 wfmoEpq8k5 wvJ3yIsm˜3gu4.

certify green buildings when constructing new buildings. For example,
the roof membrane on the generating station will be designed to reduce
the greenhouse effect, and excess heat produced by the diesel engines
will serve as the plant’s heating source. Lighting will be directed towards
the ground, thus reducing light pollution and taller smokestacks will be
erected to reduce noise and air pollution.
Upcoming stages
The second phase of this project
consists of the construction of the new generating station, slated to begin in August.
Commissioning of the new generating
station is planned for the end of 2010.
Decontamination and dismantlement of
the old generating station will not begin
before 2011, after the commissioning of
the new generating station.

urJusZlx6
Wix3icDtoµ5
wfmu4 xg9lxÖoZhxj5 wvJ3yix3g6 s3hxl7u4
xg3bsQxc§u4.
Every small action
taken to reduce energy
consumption helps
decrease the amount
of fuel used.

Up-rating the Inukjuak power plant
Hydro-Québec will also dismantle a unit
in Inukjuak to replace it with a more powerful one. Because the space available in the
generating station is too limited for the new
larger generating unit, it will be installed in
a prefabricated building, which will be annexed to the station.

Electricity Production in Nunavik
In Nunavik, the power stations run on diesel, a fossil fuel. HydroQuébec sees this as a convenient method of producing electricity because
the communities are long distances apart and need to be assured of a
secure and continuous means of electricity.
In light of this, it is important to combat energy waste and be energy
efficiency. When it comes to conserving resources and respecting the
environment, every little bit counts. Every small action taken to reduce
energy consumption helps decrease the amount of fuel used.
Here are a few hints of simple things you can do to save electricity:
•
Every time you open the fridge door, warm air gets in. Closing the
door quickly saves energy.
•
A computer draws power even in standby mode. Turning it off when
it won’t be used for a long time saves energy.
•
The last one to leave a room should turn off the lights. This will save
energy, and light bulbs will last longer.
•
Compact fluorescent light bulbs use 50% less energy than a comparable traditional bulb. Depending on the brand and the model,
they can last between 6,000 and 10,000 hours longer. Buying compact fluorescent light bulbs is a wise environmental choice.
Sponsorship for youth
In this written correspondence with Makivik Magazine, HydroQuébec spokesperson Anick Dumaresq also mentioned that they were
proud to sponsor the graduation ceremony at Ikusik School in Salluit
and wished to congratulate all the graduates. She also mentioned the
Umiujaq Olympic Games that were scheduled for July 1st, a sports event
for which Hydro-Québec was also a proud partner.
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x3dtQIs§u4 W[cq8Ndp5ht4. fÑ4 wfmoEpq5 xg3ty§a7mb
whmQIs9ME§u4 sfNi yKo3yi3j5 wfmos3ij5 x?toEi3jl
nNIsmix3gk5 w9losoDt4 nlà5gosqgu4 w9losixoCu4
kÌu4. s5©tQlA Ì5hm wfmos3[s2 w9ldtzb d˜z nNIsmix3g6 xi3iu4 h4fwÖoicD8Ngu4 x7ml xsMJxlw5
sN3izk5 X3çDtos3iz w9lzi4 X3çt5y§aix3hi. wfmdtq9l kNj5 gÇztbsix3ht4 whw9osEsixqmb yMü5gk5
x7ml wy3l[q5 g3hbq9l x3ebsmlt4 iXc9lxÖotbslt4
wy3llx3tbs5Öolt9l.
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Polar Point of View

d5ygu5 bf5nsJ5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

–ui5,
vNbu
WNhxctŒ8if5
ßmJi4
ckwqyx3ioE[z5 WNhxctc3ymo3g5 kN[s2 cspZhx3[zb
x9M[zi4 wMst5yZhx3ht4 kN[s2 wkq5b kNoq8i4 vmNh8ic3ht4 g5gw5 ckwqyx3iq8i4. bm8N cspn3i6 wMQIsJ6
kN3JxusactŒ5 cspm?9oxChx3iq8k5 srs3b©2 g5gq8i4
x7ml ®NsIc3tbs5hi vNbs2 v?mzb
wvJ3ymstq8k5
yM3Jx2
v5pzius5 x3ÇAc3tbsizA5 x3dtc3ht4
srs3bgusoµ5 ªv5b§i4 vmNh8iq5bl
Ns5yg3bsiq5bl WNhx3bsiq8k5.
bm8N kNo5tA5 wvJ3ymst4
gÇZc3g6
r9oc5yxi3nsdp5ht4
g5gi4 dW3Eym§i4 wà5gu4 Besnoitia
tarandi x7ml h3êiE§q8i4 g5gw5
ªv5b§5 kN[7u ckwqyx3iq8i4.
cspmIsJcZ˜Wgw8Nm5
bm5hm
dW3EN3©2
WsygcEymIzi4
b8N w7mymÔ÷Dts§a7m5 dW3Du4
xuzb
wlxî5gu4
x7ml
g5©2
w3C[q8îc5b§a7uJu4.
WNhxctc3ht4
kN[s2
cspZhx3[zi4, wkw5 mò5†5 sfN1z5 kNo8i5 WymJ5 vq3hxl0Jx6, ƒ4Jx6, dx3b6, vq3hJx6, wk5Jx4 x7ml susI6 Ì4fx kNø5 cibc§a7mb xsMogx3mb bysIs9l vq3hxl4Jxl
g5gdtq8k5 - wo8ixtbsymo3mb h3çtEA8NExu4 x7ml kx5yAy3u4 cspnC5ni4 g5gb[iq5b hNZMq8i4.
®NsIi4 xro3bsc5bMs3g5 xgi5 mò5†5
wMscbsgx3mb vtmixDy3j5 x7ml xbsy3j5
cspn3bsJj5
g5gb[iq8k5.
kN[s2
cspZhx3[z Wtbsc5bMs3g5 cspnC5ni4
xs9Mtc5bMs3bui4 v?m4f5 cspn3[mEzk5
m8gpx2 wo8ix[7mEzî5gj5 eu3DZ5nsix3tlQ5. bm4fx eu3DIsJw5 hNbc3m¯b
cspIs5yxD8N˜3g5 x3ÇA6 whoogx3X5,
kNo8il
gn3tyAtslt4,
kN[s2
cspZhx3[ztA5, kNo8i4 vtmic3tyc5boDt4 mò5ti4
xyxA9l gnC5noE[5tA3ult4.
cspmIso3g6
iei4
w7mymÔ÷3gbo8i4
iEgxDi
x5bNic1qg6 xi3tEJk5.
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Jo gfC4, ßmJoEp, wo8ixts5hi (julie.ducrocq@umontreal.ca)
yt¿8 os3, ßmJoEp, woãp (stephane.lair@umontreal.ca)
fÑ4u ßmJi4 x8ixioEpq5
vNbu WNhxctŒ8if5 ßmJi4 ckwqyx3ioE[z - fÑ4ügk5
m8gpx2 wo8ix[7mEzi5

S

ince 2007, the Canadian Cooperative Wildlife Health Centre (CCWHC)
has been working in collaboration with the Nunavik Research Centre
(NRC) in order to involve Inuit communities of Nunavik in the health
monitoring of migratory caribou. This study is
part of an international effort to increase our
knowledge of Arctic caribou and is funded
by the Government of Canada Program for
International Polar Year through the CircumArctic Rangifer Monitoring and Assessment
network.
One of the goals of this communitybased program is to better characterize the
proportion of caribou infected with the parasite Besnoitia tarandi and its impacts on the
health of the migratory caribou herds of
Nunavik. Very little is known about the natural
history and significance of B. tarandi, a small
cyst-like protozoan parasite found under the
skin and in different organs of the caribou.
In collaboration with the NRC, Inuit hunters from Kangiqsualujjuaq,
Kuujjuaq, Quaqtaq, Kangiqsujuaq, Inukjuak and Umiujaq—communities,
which are in proximity with the usual migration routes used by the Leaf
River and the George River caribou herds—have been trained to take
measurements and to sample their harvested caribou. Financial compensation has been given to
each hunter attending the workshop and for each
sampled caribou. The NRC has received samples
and sent them to one of the CCWHC laboratories
based at the Université de Montréal for analysis. The results of these analyses, which should
become available at the end of this year, will be
communicated back to the communities, jointly
with the NRC, through local meetings with hunters and via other media.
As far as we know, consumption of meat with cysts of Besnoitia
tarandi does not represent a health risk for humans.
murray angus

@))&

Community-based collections of barrenground caribou in Nunavik and ecology of
infections by Besnotia tarandi

julie ducrocq

kNo5tA5 kxbsmJ5 kN[s2 g5gq5b
u5ñk5 x7ml dW3Dc§aiq8k5

Julie Ducrocq, veterinarian, M.Sc. student (julie.ducrocq@umontreal.ca)
Stéphane Lair, veterinarian, professor (stephane.lair@umontreal.ca)
Centre québécois sur la santé des animaux sauvages
Canadian Cooperative Wildlife Health Centre - Quebec Regional Centre
Faculté de médecine vétérinaire
Université de Montréal

Polar Point of View

d5ygu5 bf5nsJ5

dave mcmullen

kbs1qi3Ùyxu4 yM3Jxu sIC7u4 x5gwJ5 mrx9 wo8ix[3Jxzb cspn3[zi.
Touching the oldest rock on earth at the McGill University geology lab.

x9MbsJ5 Wx3 tÎy, gi3bix3t, x?b6 WsygcoE[zk5

Archaeological research
near Inukjuak

x

By Pierre M. Desrosiers, archaeologist,
Avataq Cultural Institute

?b4f5 wMscbsJ5 yM3Jxusk5 WNhx3bsJj5 wà5gj5 >wªy3j5
X3Nymsts§k5 srs3b©2 x?tq8i: xfî3gu4 bf8ˆi3j5 ªv5biq8k5
scomstiq8kl>. bm8N yKo3yIsJ6 ç8+ fE+tx8 f˜{j5 GbEs2 xrxi
xfiib4f[7u WNh5tzk5H x7ml µ4+ K‰n8j5 Gg÷8gu wo8ix[7mEzi5H.
sW3¯aMsJu x?b4f5 w8Nø5 er3bq8i, wk5Jx2 nixi.
x?b4f5 WNh5tq5 ˆo swÌl5gl x8gÔ wSl wMscbsMsJ5
cspn3gk5 yKo3bsht4 Wx3 tD¥j5 x7ml wx9n y8y4j5. kNo8i4 WymJi4
wMsJcMsJ7uJ6 sfiz ¥usi, €My, €8t x7ml €o ˆM5©I6, x7ml Ôi
wäIyxW4. S3gi3nu4 wo8ixti4 !$–i4 wMsJcMsJ7uJ6 sfiz: €o
xfox6, ÙW x3Ng6, Ëhy w9Ms5, Nbo wcl4, µiv wcl4, ÙW wäIyxW4,
€o4 wS, ÙuM wk2X4, yxI wcl4, µtsy cn9lx6, üv8 cn9lx6, b8I
jÎ, ™? NsI6 x7ml Xsl Ùon.
€8-m‰ ous, M¿9 wo8ix[7mEzi wo8ixtscbsJ6 eu3Dc5bg6
kNym[symJ3i4 x7ml Ö5hmibsiq5b grymstq8i4 cspn3hi bµi
kNu w9losDyso3g[i3i4, x7ml5bs6 cspmIsJgc3i4 xWEc5bhi
xuh7mE8i4 kNø5 wkgcq8i4. kNymJ[i3i4 cspn3tsJ6 N÷5 WsE
M¿9 wo8ix[7mEzi5 x7ml NÙ3gw5 srsq8i4 cspn3tu4 bji4 mƒEu4
t E8+ wo8ix[7mEzi5 wMscbsMsJ7uJ5. GkNymJ[i3i4 cspn3t
cspn§a7m5 kNym[[is2 kNzi4 x7ml NÙ3gw5 srsq8i4 cspn§6
WD3iq5b et3yusIq8i4.H
WNhx3gw5 vmQIclxaxc5bMs3g5 wkw5 srs3g[[iq8i4 x7ml
wkgw8Nç[i3i4. whxdtz ! Gsrsu w9lJxox[i3u4H gi3bix3[sMs3g6,

A

vataq is participating in an IPY project called “Dynamic
Social Strategies in Arctic Environments: Long-term
Perspectives on Movement and Communication”. It is lead by
Hans Christian Gulløv (The Danish National Museum, Denmark)
and by Max Friesen (University of Toronto). Last summer Avataq
continued the archaeological research on the Hopewell Islands,
close Inukjuak.
Avataq employees Nally Weetaluktuk and Andrew Epoo
were in a team that was led by Pierre M. Desrosiers and Elsa
Cencig. Local participants included in the team were Simeonie,
Alicie, Andy and Allie Nalukturuk, and Joanie Elijassiapik. The
field school included 14 secondary school students from
Inukjuak: Allie Aculiak, Bobby Angnatuk, Moses Idlout, Natalie
Echalook, Monica Echalook, Bobby Elijassiapik, Alec Epoo,
Pamela Inukpuk, Sarah Iqalluk, Matiusi Kasudluak, Megan
Kasudluak, Tonya Moreau, Eva Nowra and Paulo Palliser.
Anne-Marie Lemieux, a Université Laval student, is comparing the geomorphological and archaeological data to study
the evolution of housing in the region, as well as including traditional knowledge by conducting many interviews with local
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Story title

mgw3tE5ht4 kÌi4 kNü5gi4 kwtE5ht4 eJ5bo[i3i4
yKixA5 mgw3bsZ˜WQxzg[i3u4 @))&–u n=Zic3tlQ5.
wMq8i cspn3[sJ3i wMq5 eJ5bø5 „3bsA8NyxMs3g5
GkN1axos3bsŒgx3mbl hNbc3m¯bl cspn3bsŒgx3mbH
trst?9oxZhx3ht4 wlxA5 sIC3bozi4.
bm5hms2 kNz n=Z[QZhxExz WIExgÔMs3ifzk5,
WNhxlxaxMs3g5 w9lJx2 yKCzi4 kwtEMs3hbl
xg3bsAà3ifi4, nsi[i3bclxaxMs3gu4 ßmJ[i3i4.
xuh7mE8k5 wk8k5 S˜Ex3bsA8NMsJKA5, wMc3gi4
m3Îi4 wkgc3i4 G¬y swÌl5g6 x7ml €bu i[x3yH
s9loµMsJ7mt4 xWEIsc5bht4 cspmIq8i4. gryIsi3nsdlA ck6 eJ5ÌMs3im¯b x7ml X3NDtQ5hA
ck6 eJw5 cspn3bsJ5nsm¯b, eJ8i4 t5Ilf3i4
cspn3bsJcMsJ6 x5pŒqgi4 er3bî5gi4 cspZhx3ht4
Nr5
WJ[is7m¯b
x7ml
srsq8i4.
sIC3Ì[sMs3g[i3i4 cspn3bsJcMsJ7uJ6 ryxi kÌi4
sIC3Ì[sc5bMs3g[i3i4 NiIsJcMsJ1qg6.

andrew epoo x2

d5ygu5 bf5nsJ5

€o xfox6 gi3bi4 eu3DJ6 mrx9 Ex5Ù5 bfIZc3[zi.
Allie Aculiak looking at artifacts at McGill’s Redpath Museum.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

x5pc1qyx3g6 srs3bgusI6 gi3b6.
Priceless Eastern Arctic artifacts.
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WNhx3bsJw5 gzozi WQx3tyAtsMsJ6 x9MbsJco3tlA
sIC3b[7u4 IcGn-8–u WNhxctQIst9lA xtEx8 Í4 m8gpx2
wo8ix[7mEzi5 WymJu4. WNhxMsJ5 kN1axos3ht4 xqJ7mE7u4
sIC3bo7u4 &))–i4 h3çtDti4 szÌk5 brio7u4. bm8N sICsJ6
nN3Dt5ni4
nN[sc5bg[is7m5.
bm8N
sIC3Ì[[is2
x?lz
sIC[i3bcMsJ6 „I3bsif3i4. bµi sIC3b[7u @)) szÌk3gi4
sIC5yxox[i3i4 bfIsJcMsJ6.
ra9oXst9lA, bm5hm WNhx3bsMs3©2 niÇA5, x5pŒqgi4 er3bi4
bfix3bsJcMsJ6 cspnC5nbc3m¯b eu3DIsMsJi4. x9Mbst5yA8NMsJA5
xuh7mE8i4 gi[i3bo8i4 x7ml xuh7mExl8i4 whxdtoxaMs3g[i3i4.
bµi kNu er3Ö5 wk5bo[isymJ5 xuh7mE8i4 x7m xuh7mE8i4 x3ÇA3i4
cspn3bsJc3X5 ryxi x9MbsJcD8Nix3g6 si4ÏosDtsix3gi4 bµi
wk5bcMs3g[isQxzi4 $,))) x3ÇAw5 yKixA5.

elders. Geomorpholgist Najat Bhiry from the Université Laval
and dendrochronologist Dominique Marguerie from Université
de Rennes were also involved. (A geomorpholgist studies land
shape and formation processes, while a dendrochronologist
studies tree growth rings and wood.)
The work concentrated mainly on IbGk-3, an Inuit winter site as well as a Palaeoeskimo site. Structure 1 (a winter
sod house) was the focus of this excavation, with new square
metres opened revealing more of the wood structure first partially uncovered during the 2007 excavation. In some squares
it was possible to fully remove the wood (after mapping and
sampling them) in order to reach the internal stone features
of the structure.
Because of the difficulties in excavating this area, main
work was done in front of the house where we uncovered part
of the midden, an area where waste is left, composed mainly
of animal bones. We had the chance to have many people
visit us, including two elders (Lucy Weetaluktuk and Adamie
Niviaxie) who spent a day on the site while being interviewed.
In order to better understand how wood was obtained and in
planning to analyze the wood samples, drift wood was sampled on different islands in order to establish its origin and its
age. Raw stone material sources were also sampled but no
new quarries were found.
The second part of the work was to start documenting
the IcGn-8 quarry site in collaboration with Adrian Burke from
Université de Montréal. The work included a complete mapping of this huge site where the siltstone outcrop is more than
700 metres long. Siltstone is a kind of rock that was used to
make stone tools. Piles of waste flake concentrations, which
possibly reached up to one metre deep in some areas, are bordering the siltstone outcrop. More than 200 stone hammers
where documented on this site.
Finally, besides this work, different islands were visited to
do field surveys. This permitted us to record many sites and
hundreds of archaeological structures. In this rich area, islands
were densely occupied and many years of active research in
the region would be necessary to document more accurately
the history of human presence since 4000 years ago.

w3csmQIc3hi sNb3tsymi3ui4,
¥M xy5pMs3ymixqg6
Reflecting on Her Military Career,
Sheila Wouldn’t Change a Minute
SI Ér XWv5g6 sçM[cMsJK6 mr{[s2 eu3Dxq8k5 à
b3ezi gn3ty5hi kv3ui4 k3cvño3iê5hi >WNhxZEMs3bui4
vJy5yxMs3gu4> vNbs2 sNb3tq8i5. >WJEsto7mEsKz Ö5huz,>
ÖàoMsJ6 ÙSI.
fxSD9 ¥M GuxpH IÏn4 sNb3tk5 wMsyJ[i6 n9lusaq8Nhi
x7ml pxlâ{tA5 sNb3tk3tbs5hi xsA+t @$, !(*(–u. G>ÖfN
vmQIc§a7mb kN1axtA5 ^^-zî5gu4
wÏzJu4 x7ml ˜Xgx2 y5Izi4.>H Ôi
(-a3cuMs3gu WNhZ3ui4 k3cg6 x3ÇAi
x?ti sNb3tîMsJ5hi. sfx x9MymJ5
tAMIsMsJ5 cEbsI4f5 x9MbsJ[i3i4
¥Mj5.

B

arbara Ikey Papigatuk contacted Makivik Magazine this past
May to inform us that her sister was about to retire “after a successful career” from the Canadian Army. “I am very proud of her,”
Barbara said.
Corporal Sheila (Mary) Zacharchuk joined the army out of
Salluit and was officially recruited through Yellowknife on August
24th, 1989. (“They take care of above the
66th parallel and the Labrador coast line.”)
She retired this past June 9th, after a full
20-year term of miltary service. The following has been extracted from an email
interview with Sheila.

compliments: sheila zacharchuk

mr{[s2
eu3Dxq5:
sNb3tk5
Makivik Magazine: How was your miliwMscbsiEMs3Ö5
iEsQMsJIt8i4
tary experience the same or different than
x5pc?9Mgw8NMs3X5
s{?¬8î5
you imagined it would be?
Sheila: At first I did not know what to
x5pQIsqg7mEsMsJ?5V
¥M: yK9ou ck6 whmJ5nsQxu4
think. As you see in the movies, it’s nothing
cspmMsJ1qgz. b3Co÷Z3u4 bf5ns§aZl
like that. Twenty years ago when I joined
x3tlQ5
x5pQisIMsqms4.
x?t5
it was a lot harder than it is now. Thinking
x3ÇAw5
yKixA5
wMsQx1zyt9lz
back on those early years in the military I
WIExgÔi3nmEsMs3ymJ6 s9luso3gu5.
just sit back and smile. I did the unthinkable,
w3csmQ5hQ5 sNb3tk5 wMsQx1zDt[i4v
I tell myself. I did what no one thought that
w5y?gw8NXo3g6 dzsZ3hz. whmNI could. First for being an Inuk female in my
1qgu4 Wsyc3g[isKz. N7ui6 scs
early twenties who hated when people told
xzJ3ç6 ÷8i+b8 É5gwJ6 sNb3ti yKo3tj5
t§aKz. Wsyc3g[isKz WJ8NgEI
me what to do and when to do it. [I was]
GÉrj5H ÷v5n4j5.
s3cI3gE1qbq8i4. yK9oÙu wkgw8Nshz
told many times to quit and go back home
Captain Johnston presents Corporal (Ikey) Zacharchuk
x3NsZm x?tî5gi4 srsco3hz sQxby peers, but I am sure that it was their way
with a certificate.
1aQIc3Xt9lz wk8i4 tosEJi4 x7ml
to make me fight harder and not to give up
czsQxc3izk5. xuh[5hz k3cdIsand I thank them for it daily. Second for also
c5bMsJKz xq3Cgw8NdIso3hz xzJ3çzk5, ryxi Nl1qgz
being told what to wear, when to get up and go to work.
MM: What are your fondest memories of this period?
WsyEc5bMsJq5tA5 xJw8NEx9MDtQy5hz nWoD8âlz x7ml
bm5hjz Nf3üX5bv csbµ5. gzoc3hil hNi4 x8kÇ3ymQxco3m¯3m
Sheila: My fondest memory is when I was asked to help our
scstIs?5hz, czl gXQxco3m¯3m x7ml WNhQx3glz.
commanding officer, Major Scott of our unit, 731 Signal Squadron, to
m.e.: sNb3tscbst9lt5 hNi4 w3csmN5yxgc3W5V
promote my husband (who was at that time Sergeant Zacharchuk)
¥M: w3csmN5yxymJ6 wvJdIsMs3ymiCi4 xzJ3çt8k5
to warrant officer. Greg retired from the military the 10th of April
üJ +Ï5j5, S3gyosut5ydIs5hz xatZi4 GÖ5hmist9lA ñI85
2008.
IÏn4aMsJ7m5H vmp7mEsi3j5. Ì8N fè4 sNb3ti5 k3c[cMsJ6
Another memory is just a week before I went on retirement
ÉEo !), @))*–u.
leave and I was told to show up to work in my military dress greens
w3csmQIc3uJz WNhxDyoµu k3cMs3Nz ho WNhQx3gdI
with polished boots. No one told me why I had to be in my 1A’s
sMsJZm sNb3tysti4 x8kÇ3ymdIs5hz vux¬4vl e9on3ymt9lQ4.
and the only two other people out of my unit in their 1A’s were my
rNj9¬î5 scstIsMsJ1qMz hj5 x8kÇ3ymQxcMsJ7m¯3m x7ml
acting commanding officer, Captain Barcello, and Master Warrant
Officer Doppler.
m3Dwˆ8i4 ryxi x8kÇ3ymJcMsJ5hi s?5tiusb3i4 v2b8 Xyxl
x7ml µ+g AxI85 Ì2l.
When they told me that I had to go to our building across the
scstIsMs3ymKz w9loxdIs5hz x3dts2 xrxî5gu4
street and wait there for further instructions, I did. I saw that the
sb3edIs5hz ckwoIsQx9MDt5nvi4. bfMsJKz sXMsJICk5
area that I was sent to was set up with chairs and a few unknown
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compliments: sheila zacharchuk x2

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

w5y?sbc3tlA xuhqgi9l cspm1qb4vi4 òdIsymJi4. bm8N
guests. To make a long story short, this was all done for me in front
xfi si4vD8NClx3hA Nw9ot3ixbC, ÖàoIsMsJZm W5Jbs5hz
of my peers and my husband. I was presented with the National
xzJ3çvl xat7ml yKÇi. wobEIsAtu4 É5gbsMsJKz. yK9oXAboriginal Veteran’s Award. I am the first ever Inuk to be presented
s5hz wkgw8Nshz Öà5gu4 wobEIsAtÌMsJKz. scstIs5hzl
with this medal. I am told that there are less than 650 members that
^%)–i4 wr8in3i4 Öà5gu4 wobEsAtÌ3ymQxq5 x7ml WJEstQ5hA
hold this medal and I wear it with pride.
xgc5boMsJIC.
MM: What has this experience done for you on a personal
m.e.: bm8N N7ui6 wªy3tA5 ck6 x5gwicMs3XV
level?
¥M: bm5hjz wo5ytbsMsJKz §aÔQxcExu4, wk5yxai3nSheila: This experience has taught me to be strong, to be a
sQx9Mlz. wk8i4 wMsdpAmZI3dz ymo3hzl sNb3tk5
better person. I would, and have, recommended people to join the
Dmgx3Xb.
military if they want to.
MM: What general changes have you witnessed in the evolum.e.: wl8ˆA5 ck6 bf8ˆicMs3W5 vNbs2 sNb3tq5b
tion of the Canadian military since 1989?
W?9oxiEMs3bq8i4 !(*(–ui5V
¥M:
sNb3†5
Nsgw8Nk5
wMs[sAmi3ui4
Sheila: The military is trying to make it easier for
x8kÇ3ymQxWIExr9otEZhx3ymo3g5,
wk8k5
sX5bsAuNcivilians to join, to make it more inviting to people.
9MdIso3uAm,
3instZhx3hA.
sNb3tk5
wMscbsA8NSt5
You don’t have to join the military to work for them.
CI3Sz,
xWEWNhA5pA8âlQs8î5.
vNbs2
sNb3tq8i
In the Canadian Forces there are civilians that work for
icD8âlz
sNb3tsq5gi4 WNh5tc§5 ñ3usb3i4, uaxEpi4,
them behind desks, painters, gardeners, cooks, bus drivhNj5.
WD3yxoEpi4, wZpi4, Xy3u4 xd5ti4, kN4fÔ7mE8i4
ers, truck drivers, you name it. The military has civilians
working everywhere.
xd5ti4, hNgw8Noµ5yxi4. sNb3†5 sNb3tsq5gk5
If
I
was
asked
to
Nioµ5yx6 WNhA5Is§a7mb.
MM: Do you have any comment on being a woman
put on the uniform in the army?
m.e.: scsy5nc3W5 x3Nsht5 sNb3tscbsQxu4V
again, I would, no
¥M: n9lixqMz - €ò9˜a7m5 WIExgJ7mEs7m5.
Sheila: I will not lie—yes it is hard. And at times
questions asked.
x7ml wMzi nlà5©?5hi, ryxi whmc3XMsCm
dirty, but the way I used to think about it when I had
N7mhz w2WxJ7u4 G^)–i4 sdà8io8i4H !)-!$ rMübi4
to carry my rucksack (60 pounds on my back) for 10 to
szy8io7j5. whm?Ms3Sz xzJ3çK5 sdà8in3i4
14 kilometres, I used to think that our parents used to
N7mXMs3ymQxq5 x7ml szy8in3Ë?5ht4 Ö5hmiQxat9lA. x7ml
carry heavier loads and go a further distance back in the old days.
And then I would think if they could do that without complaining,
whmc5bhz ÖàosD8Ng[is2Xb s8ilA8âlt4, ÖàcbsA8Nyx3uJz
I could do it for 10 to 14 kilometres.
!)–i4 !$–i4 rMübi4 szy8io7j5.
x3Nshi, wkgw8NsnClx5, WIExgJ7mEsMsJK6. csbµ5yx6
Being a female, let alone being Inuit, was hard. It was an every
x5hD3gmEsc5bMsJKA5. ryxi WNh5tc5yxMsJZm x7ml xoxday struggle. But I had good co-workers and a wonderful husband
N3gu4 xatc3hz wl8Nq8k5 scstIsc5bhz WJ8NyxExCi4.
who all told me that it can be done. Anything is possible if you
hNgw8Noµ5 W[5nc5yxmb N7ui6 s2WEIc5yxD[5. trstMs3ymKz
believe in yourself. It came to a point where I did not want to retire.
sNb3tsQxu4 k3cDà3hz. sNb3ti4 Ws5ng7mEsoMsJKz. sNb3tk5
I loved the army. If I was asked to go back to work for the military I
WNhQx9MdIsixgxDm DmZI3dz. x8kÇ3ymQx9MdIso3uAm, CI3Sz,
would. If I was asked to put on the uniform again, I would, no quesxWEicD8âlz hNj5. WJEstc3Sz N7ui6 x7ml sNb3tk5
tions asked. I am proud of who I am and that I had a chance to be
a part of our military.
wMscbsA8NyMsJ5hz.
m.e.: xsMMs3ym“5 s{?¬8î5 Ni5tbsMs3ym[5 bfuN3gMM: Have you travelled to or been based in some interestbo7u4V
ing locations?
¥M: ÷mî5 kNzª3ymo3dz m3D[5hz x7ml g1z[cMsJ5hz
Sheila: I have been to Germany twice. Where I have been
r1+b8 x8tspsu. Övi WNhxcbsMsJKz sfkz First Canadian
stationed was the city of Kingston, Ontario. There I was working
Division Headquarters Signal Regiment. Öm xg¿üyMsJQKz sfkz
with the First Canadian Division Headquarters Signal Regiment.
wMsy5hz 764 Communication Group. Öm sty7uhz r1+b8j5 wMQIThen I was posted in Ottawa with 764 Communication Group.

sy5hz sfkz Canadian Forces Base Kingston. Öm sNb3tcstË3bsyMsJKz gEx8b8u sfkz wMsy5hz 8 Wing Telecommunication
Information Signal Squadron. ra9oÙu wMs[cyMsJKz sfiz
731 Signal Squadron.
w2WAh5gns3csKt5 wMscbsymoExCi scomstoE§?9lk5
wMscbsymoExCi4. WNhZcMsJKz sNb3ti cspmt5yAtu4
xsM5yps5hz. sNb3tk5 wMsyMs3ymKz ˆMstoEps5hz
x7ml @))!–u sNb3†5 vt3hwMs3ymJ5 Ì4fiz m3Dwi4 WNhZ3i4,
ˆMstoEpu4 x7ml scomstoEstu4 xsM5ypu4, x7ml µ8N
cspmIsAyco3gi4 cspmt5yAti4 xsM5ypsi3u4.
m.e.: h3dwbst5yA8NW5 xgx3ypt8k5 si4ÏD8Nbt8i4V
¥M: Nf3üCI3Sz wM4vi4. xˆNZi4 ªIu4, ckgw8ˆD8N
iêym7m5 s?8i4 N7ui6 s2WEIc5yxDm x7ml nWoMs3ymA8âlz. Nf3üXQ5 xˆˆ4, Ì?îq8Noµ3ymZ[5. G¥M h3dwbst5yAmMs3uJ6 Nf3ühil xÌbui4 esQu4, kv3ui9l ÙSI, Ï8t+,
ÉSJ9 x7ml Ïi, xiui9l ñou4 x7ml Kê8ru4 vJq3ãymiq8k5
nS7uymiq8kl.H
Nf3üDmKz
n9lusi4
s2WEIc3ymJi4
y8N©m4vi4
sNb3tî5tlz, if3Cymiq8k5 gkZi sNb3tî5tlz x7ml
grymQxq8i4 emQxc3ymZ4r5 sNb3tk5 wMsQx3gygxCm. moQxc3ymKz y8Ngm4vi4. xr8Nusbc3hz sNb3†5 xzJ3çmEzi4
x7ml µi©Xs2 kNzb xzJ3çmEzi5 Nf3uiEymIq8k5
WA5pAtQymI4vk5, WJEstc3Sz.
Ö4fkzoµ6 sNb3tk5 wMsZhx3Xgoµk5, xfiZM7u4
csp5yxChxMsJZm WAmICi4 x7ml cspmMsJ5hz x5hD3NCIMsJQxzi4 s9luj5 trstymo3bCk5. ryxi xy5pMs3ymix1qb4v. scgw8ND8Ngz N7ui6 s2WEIcgxD[5 x7ml
wMscbsJEA8ND[5 sNb3tk5, Öm whm1axgw8NExcD8âSt5.
wMscbsMsE5 sNb3tk5, wªlt5 cspmI3i4 WJ8NExzi4.
¥M wàoQx9MMsJK6 cEbsI4f5 x9Mhi, >s9lu trbs3csKz m3Îk5 x9MymJk5 sWAh8iC3gi4 - xbsy3u4 vNbs2
xzJ3çmEzi5 x7ml xbsy3u4 XÇ8b8, µi©Xs2 yKo3tzi5,
Nf3üic3gi4 s?8i4 WA5pymiCk5 vNbs2 wkdtq8i4.>

Then I was posted back in Kingston where I was with Canadian Forces
Base Kingston. Then I was posted to Canadian Forces Base Trenton with
8 Wing Telecommunication Information Signal Squadron. And my last
posting was with 731 Signal Squadron.
As you may have noticed that I have always been a part of a unit
that was involved with communications. My trade in the military was
a signal operator. I joined the military as a radio operator and in 2001
the military combined two trades, the radio operator and our sister
trade the telecommunication operator, which are now we are known
as signal operators.
MM: Do you have any particular acknowledgements to share with
our readers?
Sheila: My thanks would be to my family. My mom, Nora, who told
me that I could do anything I wanted to do if I believed in myself and to
never give up. Thanks, mom, for always being there! (Sheila also wished
to acknowledge and thank her father Hughie, her sisters Barbara, Candy,
April, and Connie, as well as her brothers Charlie and Frankie for their encouragement and support.)
I want to thank Salluit people for believing in my dreams of being
in the Army, for standing behind me during my time in the military
and understanding that I had to leave to join the Army. I had to follow my dreams. With the plaques on my wall from the chief of defence
and the premier of Manitoba who sends their thanks for my service, I
am proud.
To all who tries to join the army, it took me a while to know that this is
what I wanted and I knew it would be a struggle to get where I am today.
But I wouldn’t change a minute of it. All I can say is that if you believe in
yourself and that you have it in you to join the army, then stop wondering. Join the army, be the person who you know you can be.
Sheila continued in a follow-up message, “Today I received two letters of congratulations—one from the Prime Minister of Canada and one
from the mayor of Brandon, Manitoba, thanking me for my service to the
people of Canada.”
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¥M if3CctsJ6 vNbus5 sNb3tq8k5.
Sheila stands proudly amongst other dignitaries of the Canadian Military.
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yM3Jxu4 ƒ5JxÇW7ËEi6

Bringing the World to Kuujjuaraapik

5pŒ1qgi4 wl3dyc3g5 N9osi3ysiz x©tIsMsJK6
ƒ5JxÇWs2 wòon3[zi à @$, @))(-at9lA ié5 kNo3Jxi5
!$-i5 WymJ5 xgw8Nstbst9lQ5 iegwâl wk8i5 x9Mi9l
WymJ5. mr{[4 ®NsIc3tyMsJ6 m3Îi4 is[3ixix3©i4 m8gEx9u
x5pŒ1qgi4 ieyQx3glt4 iei9l xrø5ht4 syIsAtq8il
ƒ5JxÇW7j5.

multi-cultural festival was held in Kuujjuaraapik’s triple gymnasium
on May 24th, 2009 where food from 14 different countries as well as the
local Inuit and Cree communities was served. Makivik provided funding to pay for two people to shop for the food in multi-ethnic Montreal
as well as for the cost of the food and for the cargo to bring the food
up to Kuujjuaraapik.

A
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Guerlaine osu
Guerlaine osu

xbs5yƒ3typsctsMsJ6, rx3ø5 rEx
gryt5yMsJ6 bm8N wl3dyctŒ1qg5
N9osi3ysiz >Nf3üDtsiC3hA wki4
xu3çctc5yx§a7mb wl3dy5ti9l xu3çc
tQ5hQ5.> wkgw8Nshi yxI dm6 xbs5yƒ3t
ypsctsMsJ5 WNhctc3hi wo8ixt5ypu4
µf v˜8u4 xyms5b6 won3[u.
bmgm WNhx3bsiz wo8ixt5yAt
sMsJ7uJ6 wkw5 wo8ix†5 S3gi3nu
cspnExcMsJ5
x5pŒ1qgi4
wl3dy
EIsJi4 Ì4fN1zl kNo3Jxi5 WymJi4
WNhxctcExc3ht4 xgw8ND3tctQ5hQ5
iei4 wl3dyq8ªozJi4.
Ì4fx ié5 xro3gbsZt4 wvJ3gk5
wZIsMsJ5 %))-k9l iE4vsts5ht4, wMq5
xex5ghoMsJ5 ß5gCvb5ht4 x5pŒ1qgi4.
i5Il5ÌicMsJ7uJ5,
ã7mnstos3ht9l
W1axic3ht9l.
mipAtui
mr{[j5
xbs5yƒ3tyº5
scMsJ5, >wkw5 kNoz5 xu3çctc§a7m5
s?5ti4,
wl3dy3uA5,
i5Il5ÌDttA5,
scsy3tA5, ietA5 xuhwtA9l. grÌMsJKA5
sWAh8it8i4 x5psq5gf5 n3et5yAm5hb.
kNo7usoµi4 yM3Jxj5 xs9Mt5yA8Nq8Nb ryxi y3M3Jxoµ6 trtA8NbK5
ƒ5JxÇW7j5.>

marjolaine bell

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

marjolaine bell

x

One of the coordinators, Guerlaine Guerrier,
explained that this cultural festival was organized as a way to “say thank you to the Inuit who
share so much with us and to share our culture also.” The Inuit coordinator for the event
was Sarah Qumaq, along with teacher Margot
Gallant from Asimautaq School.
The event also incorporated an educational
ingredient as the Inuit secondary-level students
were assigned to do a research paper on each of
the pertinent cultures and then, peered with a
person from each country, they helped to prepare the food of each respective culture.
All of the food was cooked by volunteers
and served to around 500 participants, many
of whose stomachs were full by the time they
eaten samples from each international booth.
Other features of the festival included live music,
hand-made flags, and games.
In their proposal to Makivik, the coordinators wrote, “The Inuit community shares so
much with us, culture, music, language, foods
and so much more. So we decided to give back
in a very special way. We cannot bring the whole
community to travel the world but the world
could come to Kuujjuaraapik.”

Order of Quebec for Makivik President

fÑ2 v?mzi5 S3gi3Ùu sWA§t
mr{[s2 xzJ3çzk5

F

s

ollowing a security check of the premises, Quebec Premier Jean
Charest dropped by the restaurant to pay tribute. A number of Makivik
staff and other guests and dignitaries were celebrating there, on
June 17th, Pita Aatami’s National Order of Quebec that he had received
earlier in the day.

sWA§tcMsJ7uht9l WNhxcts9ME5ymizk5 WD3Xoxtb
sizk5 kN[7u cspn3[s2, vtmº5 vt1zi7mEzk5 ƒ5Jxu
xs=Ay @))&-u x7ml yKo3tsizk5 mr2XoxZhx3iu4. Wbs2
yK9ospiE§z s[Z3gi4 sc3bsMsJ7uJ6 kN[s2 yKi5nzb
Ì4fx ra¿5nE7mQ5.
vt1zº5 Nlâ3yMsJ7uJ5 >wkw5 yKo3g5 Wbtg5 g1zio3gwMEc5biq8i4 kÌi4 wkw5 wªyq8i4. Ì8N yKo3tshi §hQIs5yxg6 §§5nyx§a5hil wkdtui4. yKjx5ymJ6
WNhxctc5yxi4f5 WJEic9ME5hil wkw5 wl3dyzb
x5psq5©izi4 kN[s9l widN3©izi4, §§QIs5yxhil
WNhxctuk5 v?mi, wo8ix[3Jxi w7uÅˆ3tgil.>

The selection committee bestowed Pita for having played
“a key role in bringing Nunavik Inuit to the modern world (…) The
most outstanding achievement and contribution in this regard is
the December 5th, 2007 signing in the Salon Rouge of the Quebec
National Assembly of an important agreement for the creation of
an autonomous public government in Nunavik.”
They also acknowledged his major contributions including for
the development of the Nunavik Research Centre, the Katimajiit
Conference held in Kuujjuaq in August 2007, and his leadership
in the economic development sector. The priority that Pita gives
to the youth, upon whom the very future of Inuit society depends,
was also cited.
The Committee also recognized, “Inuit leaders like Pita are
actually laying the foundations of a new Inuit society. He is a leader
that calls respect and he has shown respect to his people. He has
promoted with great diplomacy and pride the uniqueness and richness of the Inuit culture and the beauty of Nunavik, and gained the
respect of his colleagues in government departments, universities
and the private sector.”

€3eQxEAt
sW3zn6 eu3DxoxEMsJI5ti @))(, >kN[7u cz5bÔaQ
x1zg[i6> Gm2WZ3u $!-u c9lˆtg5 m2WZ3u $@-u wk5tg5H,
b7mgi4 x9MymJ3bc3im5 Bremen-f5 cz5bÔdtz5 >©3ô5 c3çlq5b
eMzA5 trMs3g[isix1åEIs§5 vq3hxl4Jx4 ƒ4hxzk5
trst5nCb3ixht4 is SC8hQ4 kNo3Mzk5.> wàoQxc3hi,
>...u5nCÌl8ixhi f‰i er3bj5 Greeny Island, fÑ7u.>

Correction
In our Spring 2009 magazine, “Nunavik in Flight History,”
(page 41 English and page 42 Inuktittut), it was mistakenly
written that the Bremen aircraft were “believed to have come
across the Torngat Mountains and flown up the George River
before finally landing in New Brunswick.” It should have read,
“… before finally landing on Greeny Island, Quebec.”
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françois nadeau

Bob mesher

w“3EIsgw8NExc1qvlx3m¯b cspnMsv5tlQ5, fÑ2
xzJ3çz ÷8 ñ‰ iE[oxMsJK6 sWAhQx3ghi. mr{[s2
WNh5tq5 xyq9l ò3dIsymJ5 sXstymt9lQ5 Öfz Ôi
!&-at9lA, Wb €bu sWA§y3bsJ[ist9lA fÑ2 v?mzik5
S3gi3Ùu4 sWA§tu4.
N9oÏº5 vt1zpq5 Wbu4 sWA§yMsJK5 WNhxct
s9ME5ymizk5
>kN[7usi4
wk8i4
cspmIst5yi3u4
s9lu wªyso3gj5 G...H Ì8N sWA§t S3gi3XsJ6 x7ml
†y7WE %, @))&-u WNhxctsymizk5 xtos3bsic3tlA
cExu xsXl5bu fÑ2 sc3[mEzi W7mEs5hi xqctŒAtu4
n3etbs?9oxZhx3izk5 kN[7u v?ms2.>
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sammy Kudlukx2

cspmIui4 wo8ixt5yAto4:
rlÙ Jx5y wk2X6 susI3us5

r

lX wk2X6 $#i4 srsc3hi bfuN3gos3iu4 WZhx§6 susI3usa5hi nN1axi3u4
WNhZhQxu4 sN7uQIcyMs3id6 gDyxWsq8ˆhi. nN1axEs3ymJ6
xzJ5yŒ3ebui4 nN1axgi4 bf8Ns÷ZsZ§a5hi. rlX xyq8i4 bfuN3gosDy3i4 WZhxDtc3XuJ6 x9Mstk5 x9Max3ymJi4 x5paxos3Xhi
x7ml N4Axusbi4 sIu8il n{[usb5nIi9l ystusb5nIi9l nN?7uhi.
yK9oÙu mr{[f5 bfuN3gos3ik5 vtmixDyc3tyiz8k5, wMsAm5hi
x9MMs3ymJ6,
xq3bsMs3ymK3l
Övil
wo8ixtbsAtcoMs3ymK6 v2St5bgË3ht4 nN1axDt5nIi4. WZh7mE5hi nN1axDyi4
x5pŒ1qgi4 wobcDmic7mE8iuk5 wk3e©ifuk9l nN1axt1aX9oxJk5 sX5bsAtQ§E?q5 ckgw8N6 xWEIs?5hi nN1axDtq9l
xg3bs?5ht4–x9˜5 Öµ4 sXvb5bs§a5nCu, rlX x9MymJtA5
®NsIc3tbsJm5hi
®NsI3ysicoMsJK6
®NsI3ÌtbsAtui4
is[3ixD5pAtcCI3hi susI3usactu s[Z3g5 nN1axEsDmJ5
Ws4ft5nq8i4. rlX W?9oxic3ym7mEo3g6 nN1axymJosDttA5
WQs3bsmQxo8i4 nNI[iq9l W5yxymi3nDc5bExq5 yK9o[i3i5
bf5nsc5bo3S5
bf5nsut9lQ5
wobcDmiz
woymo3bui9l
wo8ixt5yAtcDm?8iz kwb7uhi.

sammy Kudluk

eu3Dxq5

mr[4

G

ilbert Inukpuk is a 43-year-old artist from Umiujaq who first
became interested in carving when he was still a child. He learned
to carve by watching older carvers. He is also interested in other
art forms such as drawing and jewellery-making. When the annual
Makivik Art Workshops in Nunavik started, he applied and got training to use power tools. His determination to learn carving skills
and his kind personality mean that other emerging young artists
regularly come to him for advice and to use his carving tools—so
much so, that Gilbert applied for funding to purchase carving tools
to assist the young carvers in his community. Gilbert has certainly
developed his art skills and his artwork shows his progress and willingness to learn and pass on the skills that he has learned.

rs5Jt ry5Jto4 &u4: Awo A€5

Answer #7: Willie Watt

Jyt5yAtQlQ5
mr{[s2
x3ÇA3i
#)i
tusÔo3iui4
N9osi3ysDtc3iq8k5 wMsi3u4 mr{[4 x©tIsJ5nosMsJK6
‘mr{[s2 NMs5ñt5yAtQ5hQ5 Wos5pAtq5’, s4fw¯3[cMsJJu4
kN[7usi4 wo8ixti4 s{?¬8î5 kN[7usI5nIi4 wo8ixti4.
doi4 xWEstbo7u4 rsQxcMsJJ5 à !*, @))(-aMs1qizi.
xWEAt
ry5Jto4
&u
w¬8NZMq8k5
NlQIsJv9MmEsMsJK6 wµ4 xWEAts5hi: ‘rˆ
mr{[j5 ®NsIoEp7mEQIsQx1zME5ym?V’
rs5Jtbz Awo Ax5.
yK9ou NlâDm?K5 Awo A€5 x3ÇAi
xuhi W5JpiEc5bMsJIz kN[7us5 wkgw8Nq8i4 mr{[j5 ®NsIoEp7mEQIsi3ui.
Awos2 WNh5ymIqb wMz5 ho s9luj5
vJyic5yxœ8ˆS6 mr{[j5 ®NsIoEp7mEQI
s5hi
WQx3tyAtcMs3ym7m5
wkgw8â5
kN[7us5
Ì4yoEitA5
WNh5bsAtQ§q8i4,
Wbc3tyAbs?5gi4
xrc1qgu4 W5JIsi3u4 §3l ‘Ì4yoEp5nè5 H&R Block-f5
WsyhEzg5’ Ì8N Ì4¥oEIs8Ny7mbµ5 W5JpAbs§aK6 wkgw8Ni4
W?9odtb3bgi4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i5.
x7ml5bs6 ho sWA§5p?5tŒDmKA5 mr{[s2 NMs5ñt5yi4f5
Wos5pAtq8i4 ñM8îMs3gi4FñMcMs3gi4. nMcst5ã5 yK9oÙz8i4
WMs3g6 €8bi €Ex6, gzoc3hi xøN y†?8n8u4 x7ml WZJz8i4
ñMcstÌ3tlAFñMcsyx3tlA ™b k?o1z6 S[3ig3us6. w¬8Ny8i4
ñMcst5yi4FñM8îAtÌ5yi4 d[xQlQ5 x©tIc˜dN3Sy xsMicoD5y: sftÅN b3Cu is3DgoEp4ftA5, Waxlw5 u3awy3[j5
x7ml m8gpxj5.

n keeping with Makivik’s 30th anniversary theme, the corporation conducted a “Makivik Trivia Contest”, which was open to each
and every secondary and postsecondary student in Nunavik or originally from Nunavik. The
deadline for this 10-question contest was May
18 th , 2009. Question #7
stumped nearly all participants: “Who was Makivik’s
first treasurer?” The answer
is none other than Mr.
Willie Watt.
First of all we would
like to recognize Willie Watt
for his years of service to the
Inuit of Nunavik as Makivik’s
corporate treasurer. Willie’s
legacy continues as the originator of the corporation’s annual income tax program, providing
a free “H&R Block” type of service to all Inuit beneficiaries of the
JBNQA each tax season.
We would further like to congratulate the winners of the
Makivik Trivia Contest. First prize went to Anthony Arreak, second
prize to Alena Stevenson, and third prize to Eeta Novalinga of
Puvirnituq. May you all enjoy your respective prize trips: on Cruise
North Expeditions, to Pingualuit Park, and to Montreal.

v
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Passing On His Skills:
Gilbert George Inukpuk of Umiujaq

I

Intercommunity Volleyball Tournament
at Raglan

kNø5 vt5ht4 Wytsi3nsostJ5
¿oÙ3ht4 GX5bu4 Nt3j5 g5ty3çÖo5ht4
klxi4 wy[ymJi4 xf8ic3ht4H

k

Nø5 vt5ht4 ¿oÙ3iu4 Wytsi3nsostAtc§gcsoEK5
ê4M8 sIC8ix[7u Öà¬3Xo3ht4 x3ÇAi xu§9lxq5gi
WsyE?o3bu8i4. s9lw5 à @* x7ml Ôi ! xf8izi, woŒJ3ht4
ybmsJ3g5
Wytsi3Xsostc5bymo3d5
ñMcsyxCh5ht4 kNø5 vt5ht4 ¿oÙ3iu4

Wytsi3ÙsostJi nMo[î5 ñMcst5nIzi5, m3Îw5 woŒ5
n9li5 WymJ5, m3Dw5 vq3hJxu5 Wymt9lQ5 x7ml ybm5 ê4M8u5
Wymt9lQ5.
Wsyc3Xvu4 vq3hJx3us5 woŒ5gdtq5 b4vi x3ÇAu kNø5
ñMcstÌE§z8i4 Wgw8No‰MsJQK5. Öà4vlx3tlQ5, sc3bsq5gns1qiK5 ê4M8us5 woŒ5gdtqb É2Ñq5 „3bsMsCt4
ñMcstÌChA8NyMsJQxq5.
ckw¬3isJ5 who˜sJJ5 ñMcMzJk5 Wytsi3nso
stcbso3tlQ5 ê4M8us5 W1axtq5 Wytsi3Ùdtoµui4
woŒ5gdtco3tlQ5. Ì4fx Wytsi3Ùi5 woŒ5gdtÌq5 xyq8i
Wytsosti3i wMsc5bymJ5 x7ml wMs1qg5, wMs7ut9lA
ê4M8u sIC8ix5 vmp7mEz, uyx9 Í+¥.
WytsK¥3XK5 w¬8Nt4 ¿oÙ3ik5 wMsctŒMsJJoµ5
x3ÇA9l WytsostiE˜3uI5ti4 yKic3[cMzQKA5¡

n intercommunity volleyball tournament has been taking place at the
Raglan Mine site for the past few years. Between May 28th and June 1st,
a total of eight teams competed in order to win the Intercommunity
Volleyball Championship title, of which two teams were from Salluit, two
were from Kangiqsujuaq and four were from Raglan.
Once again, the Kangiqsujuaq team earned this year’s intercommunity trophy. Nevertheless,
it should be noted that one of
the Raglan Mine teams made
it to the finals.
The activities ended with
a match between the winning
team and a Raglan all-star
team. This all-star team was
composed of various tournament par ticipants and
non-participants, including
Raglan Mine’s general manager, Michel Boucher.
Bravo to all participants and we look forward to next year’s
tournament!

D

Tournoi de volleyball
intercommunautaire à
Raglan

epuis quelques années, un tournoi de volleyball intercommunautaire prend place au site de Mine Raglan. Entre le 28 mai et le 1er juin
dernier, 2 équipes de Salluit, 2 équipes de Kangiqsujjuaq ainsi que 4
équipes de mine Raglan se sont affrontées en vue d’obtenir le titre de
Champion du Volleyball Intercommunautaire.
Pour une autre année, c’est la même équipe de Kangiqsujjuaq qui
s’est méritée le trophée intercommunautaire. À souligner qu’une équipe
de mine Raglan s’est tout de même rendue en finale.
Un match entre l’équipe gagnante et une équipe étoile de Raglan a
clôturé les activités de ce tournoi. Cette «équipe étoile» de Raglan regroupait des joueurs variés ayant pris part ou non au tournoi, à laquelle s’est
jointe le directeur général de Mine Raglan, Michel Boucher.
Bravo à tous les participants et à l’an prochain!
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v?mgc4fi5 ®NsIc3tbs5JtQA8Nbt5

Federal Funding for You

?mgc4f5 c7u6 scsycoMsJQK5 kbsyot3bsmiê5ht4 kNoc3g5 w9lZnk5
szy5gi4 WNhctŒAt5nq8i4 WQx3tyAtQymIu8i4 ®NsIobs3cu8iC3hQ5 ®NsI7mE8i4
sk3ic3gi4 R$%.^-uox8i4 x3ÇAk5 ybmk5 wozMt9lQ5 WNhAbsJ5nµalt4
kNo8i W?9oxt5yi3u4 x7ml WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 w9lZnk5 szy5gi4 x7ml b3Cu
WNhctŒAtsix3gi4 WNhAtosc5bMzJk5.
bm4fx WNhAtoxam?5g5 Wosut5yNhAbsJ5 §3l Wytsi3nsKÅD8Nst5nq8i4
w9lZnk5 szy5gm‰5 kNq8i kNc3g5, xgo3ty?9oxZhAbs5ht9l kNø5 N7ui6
whmÌ[iE5hiQ5 hZhxDtosD8Nstq8i4 x7ml WA8Nébsm1qgw8Nj5 ev3tbsJ[i3i4
WZhAbsA8Nu5ht4 ka5bq5gi4 mrbZh8if5 WNhAbsA8Ngi4 x7ml wvJ3ymAtslt4
kwbs?9oxt9lQ5 kÌ5 mrbZh8iu4 WZhAt5nsJ5 xgDbslt4 kNusIs5ht4 h3Cym1qgi4
x7ml wl3dy4f5 x©tQxu4 d[xN3gi4.
WNh5bsAmJi xq3bsANsi3ã5 wozic3ins˜3g5 W5nb3[sA8Ngi4 g1z[c3iq5
mfiz GNÙ3goEi3ªozJ5, kNu ie5ni4 ßmJi9lî5 WD3¥i3ªozJ5, wcl8ixi3ªozJ5,
sIC8ixi3ªozJ5 x7ml wfmst5nos3iªozJ5H kN[7u WDD8Nh†3gi4 x7ml
kN[7usk5 vg5pctŒoDbsA8Nht4 WJi4, nS5pymic3lt4 xg3bsA8Niq8i4 cspmAtgcsJ5 kÌi9l WZhAbsA8Ngi4 xgDbsA8Ng5 wozt9lQ5 kNø5 WD3Xoxtbsiq8k5.
®NsIc3tbs5JtÌD8Ngk5 wMQIsK5 çq3ifosCh5tsZt4 tusJ5, vg5pctŒ8î5 x7ml
kNø5 v?µWq5.
®NsIc3tbs5Jt5ã5 kNooµk5 wozlt4 ‘WNhctŒAtc3gk5 WNh5bsJ5’ b3Cu
kNo8i trstA8Ng5 ®NsI3gDbsQxø5 et3cq8k5 et3csl et3czk5 WNh5bsQxø5
xr9lxq8i5, trstlQ5 sk3iÙaA8NtbsJ5 R&%,))).)). ®NsIc3tyAbsA8Ng5
woz5ht4 ‘cspmsy3i4 wo5ytbsAtc3XoxisA8Ngk5’ WNhAbslt4 b3Cus5 kNdtq8i
trstA8Ng5 ®NsI3gDbsQxø5 et3cq8k5 et3csl et3czk5 WNh5bsQxø5
xr9lxq8i5 trstlQ5 sk3iÙaA8NtbsJ5 R@)),))).)). ®NsI3gNs9l x3ÇAq8ibµ5
sk3icc5bD8NCI3ht4 R!)),))).i4. ®NsIc3tyAbsA8Ng5 ‘vtmixDysZI3gk5’ wozlt4
b3Cu kNdbsˆ3tg5 WNhAt5nq8i4 trstA8Ng5 WNh5bsJ5 xrqb et3cq8k5 et3csl
et3czk5 ®NsIc3tyAbsJ5 sk3iÙcD8Nt9lQ5 R#),)))i4.
cspQx3[sA8Ng5 w9lZnk5 xyk9l kNo8k5 szy5gk5 XX5y[4
s?i sçMstz8i !-***-&%&-*&@% s{?¬8î5 cEbsI4f5
gê8Nbs[QA8NbzA5 bfQx3lQ5 s?i www.rural.gc.ca b4vil
N3îlAl “programs” MJi4 x9MymJ5.

he federal government recently announced
the renewal of its Rural Partnership Initiative
with the allocation of $45.6-million over
four years for its Community Development
and Building Rural and Northern Partnerships
programs.
The objective of these programs is to
enhance the competitiveness of rural regions,
foster the transformation of local ideas and
untapped assets into sustainable economic
activities, and facilitate the development of
new economic opportunities from existing
natural and cultural amenities.
Preference will be given to projects
involving resource-based communities
(forestry, agriculture, fisheries, mining and
energy) that are regional in nature or that
promote collaboration among communities,
and that support the adoption of knowledge
and the use of new technologies for community development. Eligible applicants include
non-profit organizations, associations, cooperatives and local governments.
Funding for regional “partnership projects” in northern areas can reach up to two
thirds of the total project cost, to a maximum
of $75,000. Funding for “knowledge building” projects in northern regions can reach
up to two thirds of the total project cost, to
a maximum of $200,000 and up to $100,000
per fiscal year. Funding for “workshop” projects in northern regions can reach up to two
thirds of the total project cost, to a maximum
of $30,000.
Contact the Rural Secretariat at 1-888757-8725 or visit www.rural.gc.ca and click
on the “programs” button.
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wk5Jxu Wsldti4 nN[4

Inukjuak Jewellery Studio

o8ixcbsJ5 bfuN3gi4 Wsldti4 WQs3nt5yAti4 wkoµk5
bfIsZI3tlQ5 nNI[i3ui4 kwbt5yicMsJK5 Ôi $ul %ul kN[7u
WQs3n[7u wk5Jxu bm8N x©tIsMsJJ6. Nlâ3bsAtÌ3tyA†5
S3go‰MsJJ5 sftÅN:
•
bf5nstbsJi Wsi3Ù6 GNlâEAbsMsJJ6 x?b4fk5H x8gÔ
klru4 >sl1axa5hi> v4fts5hi n{[usb5nI
•
wkw5 nNZhx§gcq8i4 Ws4fti4 xg5yxi3Ù6 GNlâEAbsMsJJ6
mr{[j5H x8gÔ klru4 nNI[izk5 >s9ll s8kxl>-u4
ÖIsAtc3tbzk5 sIus2 i[zÌnIz
•
nNAy3Ìc7uu4 kw5yAt GNlâEAbsMsJJ6 x?b4fk5H äN klru4
nNI[izk5 x=Zstusbs5hi ÖIsAto7j5 ‘xˆN5yxC eM7üg6’
•
nNIs5hi W5yxymi3Ù6 GNlâEAbsMsJJ6 mr{[j5H JxNy wäIyxW7u4 x4Zgw8Nuk5 eMs3aIox[izk5
•
wo8ixbuk5 Nlâ3bsAtÌ6 - W?9oymi3Ùj5 wo8ixtj5
GNlâEAbsMsJJ6H wonW wcl7u4 ‘wm3Wus5’-u4 ÖIui4
x4Zstusbox[izk5
wo8ixt5ypc3ht4 o8b wx9 SIs8u4, Ì4fx wo8ix†5 WI‰MsJK5
m3D[5hQ5 ybmsJ3gi WNhxDy3i wo8ixtbsAtsQxc§i4 Ôi !(at9lA.
Ö8N nN[4 xgw8Nso3g6 wo8ixtk5 is3Dt5nosDmJk5 nN[sA8No3ht
b4Zi xsIu. äN klr xbs5yf3typQIsJ6 Ì4fx wq3CtbsAtq8k5.
sçMstz *!(-@%$-!)*@.
x3ÇAbµ5 mr{[s2 bfuN3gos3ik5 vtmixDyc3tyiE§z5 srxao3X5 x©ttbs˜o3uJ6 wk5Jxu xg5nax˜o3ht9l nN[7u4. Ì8N
bfuN3gos3ik5 nN[7u4 WNhAtc3tyAtQ?z5 x?b4ftA5 xsm4Œ[4
kN[7u nN1axi3k5 XX5y[zb WNh5tyAbsJk5 wMst9lQ5 mr{[4,
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5, vt[4 kNo8i WD3xoxt5yi3k5 W5Jp[4, vt[4
wo8ixioEi6 x7ml kN[7u WQs3n[4 wk7m‰5 wo8ixtbsQx9˜iq8k5
W5Jp[s2.

tudents participating in a jewellery-making course held a
public exhibition of their work this past June 4th and 5th at the
Nunavimmi Pigiursavik Centre in Inukjuak. Awards were given
in the following categories:
•
Best in Show (awarded by Avataq), to Andrew Nulukie
for his “Ulu” Broach
•
Best Use of Traditional Materials (awarded by Makivik), to
Andrew Nulukie for his “Night & Day” Pendant
•
Most Innovative Design (awarded by Avataq), to Laina
Nulukie for her “My Grandmother in Heaven” Cuff
Bracelet
•
Best Craftsmanship (awarded by Makivik), to Joanasie
Elijasiapik for his handmade chain
•
Educational Award - Most Improved Student (awarded by
Kativik School Board), to Elisapi Iqaluk for her “Sea Life”
bracelet
Under the guidance of course instructor Linda L. Brown,
these students completed two 8-week modules on June 19th.
The studio is now available to the students to create works
for sale during the summer. Laina Nulukie of Inukjuak is the
coordinator for these operations. Phone 819-254-1082.
Makivik’s annual art workshops will take place in Inukjuak
this fall and will also make use of the studio space. A second
phase of the jewellery training modules is also planned. The
jewellery studio is a project of Avataq’s Aumaaggiivik Nunavik
Arts Secretariat in collaboration with Makivik, KRG, the Kativik
Local Development Centre, KSB and the Nunavimmi Pigiursavik
Adult Education Centre.
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Where to Buy
the Agreement

xqctŒAbsmJ5 x9Mdtq5
is[3bsA8Ng5 µ1z5

m

r{[f8i xfä5gu4 xb8is[s§aKA5 WAmJk5 èuy Ñ2 x7ml
fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i4 x7ml xqctŒAbsmJ5 swAÌ3bsmAtq8i4. bm8NsZlx3tlA fÑ4 v?m4f5 GfÑ4f5 xgxZ1awpq5
AwAwtg5 x5yCstc3g5 Publications du QuébecFX2oÏys8 g fÑ4-u4H
Ì4fiz x9MymJ1awAbsm5ht4 xgxZoxamJi4 W[sA8NS5
xyq5 WQsA8NuJ5 xuhv9˜lw5 xgxZ3i4 is[3ix[s§5
bµi fÑ4 kNo3Jxzî5g5 x7ml Ì4fx x5pq5 cEbsI4f5
WIsA8N[cEK5.
xqctŒAbsmJi4 WZhQxu4 WIExr8inc1qM6
Nf3mb yM3Jxoµu cEbsItA5 gê8Nb3isA8N§ao3g5.
Ì4fx xqctQAti4 x9MymJ1awAbsm5ht4 xgxZoxamJ5 yf5nIüt9lQ5 WIsJ8Ng5 s{?¬8î5 x3ÇAoµu
cEbsItA5 gê8Nbst4f5 wMsAtÌ3[QymlQ5
x3ÇAoµu xrc3tlQ5 R*(.(%i4. cEbsè5 gê8NbstqA5 bfNh4r5 s?i www.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca

WJEi6 sWAh8il rtj5

Pride and Recognition for Kitty

t fxb, mr{[s2 grjx5typz gnDtoEi3u4, sWA§y3bsMsJK6
@))*-@))( x9ä5 b3Cus9l WA5Is[zk5 vNbu ui+bs2 wvJ3tzb
sWA§yDtzi4
WJEi3j5
sWAh8ij9l
Nlâ3yAtu4 n3et5yi3j5 WZhxD8Ni3jl.

itty Gordon, Makivik’s director of communications, was honoured the 2008-2009 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada Deputy
Minister’s Pride and Recognition Award under the category
of Creativity and Innovation.
In his congratulatory letter to Kitty, Michael Wernick,
the Deputy Minister, wrote: “Your contribution has led the
department in furthering its mandate of Working together
to make Canada a better place for First Nations, Inuit, Métis
and Northerners.”
Kitty told Makivik Magazine, “When I first read the
letter (…) I was in disbelief and extremely excited that I
would be granted such a reward. I am being recognized
for my role as emcee (which I love to do!) for last year’s
National Aboriginal Day in Quebec City. It was an extra
special occasion as it was a part of Quebec City’s 400 th
anniversary celebration.
I would like to extend a special thanks to the people
I worked with from INAC, namely Simon and Dominique.
Also Minnie Grey for always supporting me in every way, my
mother Louisa and Denis for putting me in French school
and last but not least my dear grandmother (Nukak) and
grandfather (Ataatattsiaq). Going to school in French has
without question paid off. Speaking the three languages
(Inuktitut, English and French) have opened a lot of doors for me
and I encourage all Nunavik youth to always reach for your goals
and you never know what the results may come to.”
In this photo we see Kitty and her six-year-old son Christopher.
“I thought maybe it can give some sort of a message to all the young
mothers out there, even if you have kids you can still reach things
you never thought you would.”
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A

t Mak ivik we frequently
get requests for the James Bay
and Northern Quebec Agreement
and Complimentary Agreements.
However it is the Government of
Quebec (Publications du Québec) that
distributes this book, which can also
be found at a long list of bookstores
in the province and is also available in
digital format.
Obtaining the Agreement has never
been easier thanks to the convenience
of the Internet. The hard copy book or a
one-year Internet subscrip- tion to the Agreement in digital format costs
$89.95. Browse www.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca

sWA§tui4
rtj5
x9Mhi,
àf9
Ax3i4 ui+bs2 wvJ3tz scMsJ6 wµ4:
>wvJ3yymî5 WA5p[5ti4 yKjxQx3tyymK6
WNhxctc3iu4 vNbu kNc3çymJk5 wk8k5
x9MzJk5 b3Cusk9l.>
rt scMsJ6 mr{[s2 eu3Dxq8k5,
>x9MixEx1zo3hz G...H bbu5yxMsJKz
xoxh7mE5hzl Öà5gu4 sWA§y3bsQxu4.
Nlâ3bsAtc3Sz sçpsMsJZm GxoxQZ4fH
x3Çi kNc3çymJ5 N9osi3yst9lQ5 fÑ7u.
Ì8N x©tMsJ6 x5psq5yxMsJJ6 wMQIsMsJZu fÑ4 kNz N9osi3ysic3tlA
x3ÇAi4 $))-i4.
Nf3üDm9ME2Sz
WNhxctQ§4vi4
v?mgc4f5 wkoEi3u4 WA5p[zi yË8u4
bui4u9l. x7ml ui fºu4 nS7uyxq8N
§E7µz, xˆNZi4 lwnu4 bîu9l AwAwtg5
wo8ixt5yym7mi4 x7ml ra9oÙa1qvl
x3tlQ4 xˆN5yxCi4 GkvCi4H xÌb5yxCi9l.
AwAwtg5 wo8ixtsymiC wvJ3yME5g6. scsy3i4 Wzhi4
sçA8NCm Gwk5tg5, c9lˆtg5 AwAwtg9lH xuhi4 s4fxi4
s4fwtEymJ6 kN[7usi4 s[Z3gi4 WZhxq8Nc5bdpKz
WAmIq8i4 cspm§a1qN5b hâ5 n3eix3m¯b.>
b=Zi x5paxü5©4 rtl w3izl Wz§J3gi4 srso4
fE+bK. >xˆNs5ht4 s[Z3gi4 whmQIc3hz scDmKz eg3zcClxD[5 WA8NyA8Nyx3St5 x©t3cIq©JEIti4.>

K

!!-aMsJu WQx3tlA
scD8NSA5 mr{[4 WA5pAtÌ3cu8izi4 x5ybs3cusJu4 wlw4vu4
N7uiEIs5hi tusJu4, kN[7u sIC8ixC5noEº5. Ì8N tusJ6
çq3ifos3tshi tudtQIsJ6 kN1axoEi3u4 WNhx3bc3hi
swAQIs5hi kN[7u cspn3[j5.
kN[7u sIC8ixC5noEº5 cspQx3[shi tusJ6 WNhx3bc9M
E5hi sIC3i4 cspn3iu4 vt3hwi4f5, ni3ëi4f5, cspn3if5
x7ml kN1axoEi3u4 grymt5yps5hi cz5btbsymJtA9¬î5
gryt5yAti4. sIC8ixC5noEpsiz x5pŒ1qgtA5 x©tIsJ6
sICoEi6, cspn3i6, wi3gwi6, kN1axos3i6, kN1axªozJi9l
gryt5yAtc3i6 ci1qgü5gi9l cspn3i6. x3ÇAi xuhi kN1axoEi3u4 WNhx3bc§ao3ht4 cz5btbsymJtA9l cspnsti4 kN[7u
cspn3[u, kN[7u sIC8ixC5noEº5 n3etbsymJ5 v?mi w7uÅ3gi9l
tusJi WA5pAtsZI3gi4 WNhxDm5ht4 x3ÇAi #)-i cspmsysJ5
g1z[QlQ5 kN1axoEi3u4 kN[7u cspn3ij5 xsM5yi3jl.
kN[7u
sIC8ixC5noEº5
WNhxctc3g5
x5pŒ1qgi4
vNbu tusJi4 mfiz Strata360 (www.strata360.com), PlanLab
(www.planlab.ca) and Geopraxis (www.geopraxis.ca). µ8Nst9lA Ì4fx
tusJ5 WNhxctc3uht4 kNc3çymJ5 x?toEi3u4 WNhx3[zi4
WNh5g5 WA5pht4 v?m4fi4 kNu W5naEx9MA8Ngi4 vNbu
F
kN1axoEi3ul
wi9äZhx3ht4
>moZ5yxai3XsZI3gi4>
kNc3çymJk5 vNboµu.
sICoEi3u4 WNhx3iub xyxA5 Ì4fx cspmJ7m‰5 kN[7us
sIC8ixC5noEi3u4 xqctŒctc3ym7uJ5 Genivar-f8i4 vNbu
cspmJ7mEsi3XsctsJi4 WNhxctc3˜3g5 cspn3lt4 x?tu4
cspnDtsJi4. g5b[5yxai3XsZI3g5 cspn3ik5 €b7 ¬Q+ mr{[u
grytbsQx9MAmA5y.

u

xp ãm8, t4fxbsiEMsIz mr{[j5
xrn3gtcMsJ1qM6,
xzJ3çDEx9Mhi
É2WstQo3bzi x3ÇAi4 Wzhi4 xzJ3çAi
x3li wkw5 bW‰5 vNbü4f5 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4
vt1zi7mEc3tlQ5
âiu
kN5yxK7u
G˜XgxuH Ôi !), @))(-at9lA. uxp iDx3bsQx1zMsJ6 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbü4fk5
@))^-at9lA. wk8i4 yKo3tsoigcs5hi
vNboµu yM3Jxoµul. vNbs2 v?mzk5
r=Zg3tQIsym7uJ6 vNbu S3gi3Ùu4 sWA§tu4
giIsymJ6
wo8ix[3Jxi9l
b9omi5
Nlâ3bsAtÌc5bym5hi. wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu
gn3tyAtqA5 uxp scMsJ6 >x5bN1qi3nu4
wkw5 wicd5hQ5 vNbu v?à5 WNhx3iq8i
bm8N dIˆgw8NExc1qN5tA.>

A

s of this past May 11th we can say that Makivik Corporation
is offering services through a newly named and wholly
owned subsidiary company, Nunavik Geomatics Inc. This
company is the commercial operation of the Cartographic
Services branch of the Nunavik Research Centre.
Nunavik Geomatics is a consulting company that specializes in
the field of geomatics defined as the discipline of gathering, storing, processing and delivery of geographic information or spatially
referenced information. Disciplines within the field of geomatics
vary from geodesy, surveying, mapping, cartography, geographic
information systems and remote sensing. With the long history
of mapping and spatial analysis at the Nunavik Research Centre,
Nunavik Geomatics was formed to take advantage of potential government and private sector contracts using the knowledge gained
over 30 years of applying mapping and geographic data in Nunavik
to address research and management issues.
Nunavik Geomatics has a close working relationship with a variety of Canadian companies including Strata360 (www.strata360.com),
PlanLab (www.planlab.ca) and Geopraxis (www.geopraxis.ca).
Currently, these companies, along with the Centre for Indigenous
Environmental Resources are working on a government contract
issued by Natural Resources Canada / GeoConnections to develop
a geomatics “Best Practices Guide” for Aboriginal people throughout Canada.
In addition to geomatics related expertise, Nunavik Geomatics
has signed a consortium agreement with Genivar, a leading Canadian
engineering firm who will partner with Nunavik Geomatics staff to
conduct environmental related studies. The best person for readers to contact is Adam Lewis at Makivik Corporation for further
information.

Mary Simon Continues as ITK President

M

ary Simon, whose nomination by Makivik
Corporation went uncontested, was acclaimed
as president for a second three-year term following the ITK Annual General Meeting in Nain,
Nunatsiavut (Labrador) on June 10th, 2009. Mary
was first elected as the president of ITK in 2006.
She has an extensive background in Inuit leadership positions at the national and international
levels. She has also held ambassadorial positions with the Canadian Government and has
been appointed to the Order of Canada and has
been awarded honorary doctorates of Law from
five Canadian universities. In a press release from
ITK, Mary stated, “Securing a better place for Inuit
in the Canadian federation is an objective from
which our attention must not stray.”
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uxp ãm8 vJyJ6 xzJ3çai3ui4
wkw5 bW‰5 vNbü4fk5

Our Newest Subsidiary Company:
Nunavik Geomatics Inc.

bob mesher

à

dominique simoneau

kÌai3Ùat9lA
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adamina partridge x2

sNb3bc3i6 ÏMÙv+ er3bqi kNqb
WD3gnIdtgcE1q
bq8i4 WD3gi4
x9Mbq5 €büN Ù5gº
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ZbZ m8gpxu v8ƒtx wo8ix[3Jxu
wo8ixcbsJz
hNoµ5yx5
ck6
ßmic§a7m¯b gryNhxDti4 Ì4ftÅN
ßmA8Ngoµi4
wo8ixtbsAtQQxo4v
wMc3g5 gryixExc3iu4 hNoµ5yxi4
ßmicD8Ngi4, Ì4fx wo8ixb4v s?8k5
n3et5yymo3g5 gryQx9˜Amo3NME5gi4.
wMscbsc5bymo3Szl srs3bgusoµ5
wkw5 wo8ixtbs[z8k5 sux3Jxf3ht4

bZbZst9lA
WA8Ny3cuMs3uJz
yM3Jxt8i xuEvsiC3bsJ5 kNdtqb
yei¯zk5 Écbs5hz wo8ixtbs5JtccbsQx3ghz kNs2 x?tzb
v2WxN3gdtQo3bq8i4
bsNi
bµi
b3Cu kNoc3iE§5b x5pQ1qlg3bq8i
kNoc3iu4 Wsyc3gi. Ö8N Ï8ftx9l
ÏMÙv+us9l WNhctŒAtz5 n3etbsicMsJK6
WJ8N[sdIst9lQ5

xsMicc5bMsJJu4
b3Cu
yeis2
iW{[xisi3n6 kNdbsJi x7ml yM3Jxb
d5ygzi wm3Wu c9lˆ3tg5 x5yCstc3Xgu Beaufort SeaFWsÓ5 ¥-u4 xsMcbsicMsJ5hz Jä @))*at9lA wMscbsMsJ7uhzl †y7XsMsJJu fÑ4 ytü5ht4
srs3b©2 xy5p?9oxizk5 vt1zi3Jxc3gk5. bm4ftÅN WNhAbsJtA5 bftbscbsc5bo3gz vNbs2 kN3Jxzb
b3Czi kNs2 ckwo?9oxic3iq8i4,
Wlx3gu9l bf8Ncbsc5bo3hz bm4fx
srs3b©2 h3CDtQ?9oxIq5 wkgw8Ni4
d5ygu kNym[c3goµi4 ck9lxtQ4
h3êic3Xoxic3m¯b.

hNoµ5yxi4 ßmicD8Ngi4 wo8ixbc3g5
bfJ8N[cd9lQ5 N7ui9lg6 wo8ix[7u
wo8ixtbsAtu wMq8i4. Ì8N bskz
xs9Mymic3tbsi6 wMcMsJJ6 ÏMÙv+
er3blgq8k5
Étbsi3u4
yM3Jx2
v5pui5 xÌ9lguk5 etêJ9lxzb wm3Wzî5gi4 x©tIsic§a5hî3gu4 x3ÇAbµ5
[KxEs2 b3ezi WNhxD¥8i m3Îi
xs9Mymis§a5hi.
wo8ix†5 do5 G!)H t4fxbsMsJK5
wMscbsJ5nst9lQ5
xfiEic3ixli WNhAbs˜3gk5 wvJ3yAt5nsht4 sNb3bc3gi4 x9˜5 kå5ylg3ij5
trsticCh8ixgi4, kNu WD§i4 Ì4fx

er3Ö5 kNzi WD3gnIs1qgi4 bmgm
kNs2 WD3yxnIE1qbq8i4, Ì4fkz
er3bk5
trtbsc5bymJi4
kNc3g5
Ì4fNi er3bi xuh1aX9oxiq8k5,
Ì4fxl WD3gnIdtQIsZt4 sk3y?9oxJ5
bmgm
kNs2
WD3gnIdtgcq8i4
xyDw?9oxht4 kå5y?9oxht9¬mb bmgm kNs2 WD3gdtq5 kNi xyu8i
WD3tlQ5 bfIsMs3ym1qgi4. Ö4fx bmgm
kNs2 WD3gnIdtgcE1qbq5 bmgm
kNs2 WD3gnIdtq8i4 h4fwicD8NmE7mb - Ì4fx er3Ö5 kNqb xyq8i
Wbc1qME5gi4 wWt9liQ5 kå5ygw8NExc3ht4 s8î5 kNo3åtctc§5nIsZu4
x5pnIE1qbu8i4
WD3gi4.
bm8N
ka4ÜMeA8NisJ6 x©tdNA, x7ml
Ì4fx er3Ö5 WD3gdt5nI9MEq5 x8NsmA8Nd9lQ5,
yKiosDbsQxco3S5
vJytbsic5yx˜E˜3lt4
kaMet5yÖoi5nu4 WNhAbsQxø5 wk8k5
x©tIsZI3ht4
katEisA8Ng5
xjMlQ5 gdC3lQ5 WD3g5 Ì4fNi er3bi
kNym[ogc5nIs1qgoµ5.
Ö4fx Ig8 ñ+ñ g1z[4f5 n3etbsic3ymK5 bmguz whmQIsJtA5 yKicDbs5ht4. x3ÇAc5bym5ht4 Wz§J3©o3gi
xiA3gi Ì4fx g1z[4f5 xq3Xggcso3g5
xro3gbsicD8âlt4
Nrgw8Noµ6
WymZlx3lt4 wMsJmJi4 kat5yÖoNh8ii9l x7ml WD3gni4 N2XtEi3i4
WNh5bcDmJi4. wvJEx3g5 WNhxD¥8i
m3Îi
szÌk9lî5,
wªNhQxc3Xg5
kNu
hN4fb5nc5yxq5gu
wmgw8Nu9l wfmosDti9l xJ3ncbs5ht4
ÖàMe7uht4
®b
sWAhA8NyQxc3ifu8k5 kat5yÖoNhAbsQxo8i4. Ö4fx
I©8 ñ+nf5 kNc3tbsAtz5 xqic3g6
@%) hectares-i4 h3çtDttA5 kNs2
h3çtbsAtQ§q8i4 xqio7u4 kNs5hi
kJx3bk5 kNQIsJu4, NÙ3gZñlc3hi
hDJ“1z§5nIs5hi ñ8 fE+gÙ9u4 x5yCstos2 er3bs2 kNzb d5yizî5hi,
wvs3is2
N2Xzi
F
Ü?9MAys2
et3czi
trstIsNhQxc§a5hi
kNo7u5 ci8iÙu5 bmgjz kNj5, Sß3g
Ùr‰5Ô2 jExªu5, ÏMÙv+ kNo3Jxzb
w9lZndtqb xqi3Ùz8i.

By Adamina Partridge

I

am currently studying biology at Concordia
University in Montreal, which has created
some very interesting opportunities for me.
I have participated in the Circumpolar Inuit
Schools on Board expedition to the Northwest
Territories and the Beaufort Sea in July 2008
and the Arctic Change Conference this past
December in Quebec City. These programs
have exposed me to what is happening to the
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environment all over northern Canada, and
especially how it is affecting the Inuit living in
communities all over the world.
The most recent opportunity I took advantage was to go to South America to learn about
environmental threats faced by a very different
type of community. The Concordia Galápagos
Project was created in order to give biology students a chance to see first-hand some of the
topics being studied in class. The trip includes
travelling to the Galápagos Islands off the coast
of Ecuador and it takes place every year during two weeks in February.
Ten students were chosen to take part in
a long-term project to help fight against, and
eventually eradicate, invasive plant species
that have been introduced by the growing
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W1axDt5yxdtz: xJ5
fxX4fi is[3typ
hNpsiz:
yKi5nui gÇ3bq5:
sdàQ5hQ5
WZhx3ymIq5:
NfwQi3Ùz:

4 wvJ3tsi6
s[Z3gi4 r1åm5yAto8i
xˆNZi4 x5ym5yQxu4
e1ü5 Ï5g5

Name:
Date of birth:

Misty Tertiluk Simigak
July 12th, 1992

Place of birth:

Kuujjuaq

Home community:

Kangirsuk

Favorite person:

Lisa Jaaka

Favorite foods:

Muttaq and caribou meat

Favorite sport:

Soccer

Occupation:

Cashier at the Co-op store

Future goal:

To be a facilitator for teenag
ers
in need

Toughest challenge: Living
away from my mother
Pet peeve:
Hungry dogs
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compliments: adamina partridge

Fighting Invasive
Plants on the
Galápagos Islands

 opulation that do critical harm to local
p
native and endemic plant species—ones
that cannot be found anywhere else in the
world. These species are detrimental to the
diversity of life on the islands because they
compete for habitat space and eventually
drive the native and endemic species away
until they eventually become extinct. To prevent this extinction from happening, and to
allow the survival of the native species, a clear
goal had to be set that would require physical
labour to help diminish the presence of these
destructive species.
The Jatun Sacha Foundation was created with this very goal in mind. For the past
six years, the foundation has been accepting
volunteers from every part of the world to
participate in conservation and reforestation
efforts. For a minimum of two weeks, volunteers live in relatively primitive conditions with
limited water and electricity in order to fully
appreciate the value of conservation. The Jatun
Sacha reserve is comprised of 250 hectares of
wild, protected rain forest in the highlands of
San Cristobal Island, about 30 minutes from the
nearest town, Puerto Baquerizo Moreno, which
is the capital of the Galápagos Province.
Daily activities on the reserve included
reforestation, tree planting, harvesting tropical
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s9lbµ5 b4vi W5Jp[7u ni3?b
smAtc3gu hNhxMÏ8isJ5 wMc§aK5
kNs2 bmgm WD3gnIdtq8i4 WD3yxno
s3ii4, NÙ3gni4 WD3gnos3ii4, kNs2
WD3gq8i4 ¥3Ngi4 kx5yi3i4, WD3g5
xµ5nqb nsˆq8i4 kx5yi3u4, nlm5yxt5yNh8iu4 wms2 yˆk5 ci8ini4 kNi4,
WD3yxi9l WD3¥[7u4 vm5yxi3u4 x7ml
NÙ3g5 w7jxA5 ñ8 rE+gÙ9u Whcbs5hz
wo8ixtbsAtc3hb
bs5hm
kNs2
WD3gdt5nIq8i4. s9lbµ5 mrc5bMsJJ5 s9˜f5 ^:))au, s9˜D7ubyc5bhb,
scctŒAtc3ioxC5b hNi4 Övi s9lu
WNhMz7m¯5b. s9˜u Wzhi4 ybmi9lî5
wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i WNhc5bhb etCo
gx3m5 s9lA7ub3Nysy?5hb. Öà¬EC5b
s9lf5
wvs3îiFÜ?9MA¥8i
m3Îi
yiMs3gc5bu5hb
bò3ygw8Nhbl8î5,
ÖàQxc3Nc5bMsJ7m5
s3ÚJ[1¯l7u
#%i4
s3dio7u
WNh5g[is5hi,
raixA5 wvs3îiFÜ?9MA¥8i m3ÎuÔ8i
WNhQx9Mc5bhb.

fruits, seed gathering, cleaning coastal
areas, maintaining the plant nursery, and
hiking through the tropical forest of San
Cristobal to learn about the local native
species. Each day, we would start at six
in the morning to have breakfast, followed by a discussion on what would be
accomplished that day. We would work
for three or four hours and stop at noon
to have lunch. This was followed by a twohour siesta, which would help us regain
our energy after the hard labour in the
35-degree weather, and complete two
more hours of work in the afternoon.
Because the habitat on the island
is so fragile, minimal intervention was
required. This means that it was not possible to import large equipment to be
used for reforestation for it would cause
even more damage to the environment
and species that we were trying to save. In
order to leave as little human footprint as possible, we would work with manual gardening
tools and machetes to get the job done.
The Galápagos Islands are especially
unique due to the number of species here that
cannot be found anywhere else in the world.
Plant species support a range of unique creatures such as birds, reptiles, and giant tortoises.
This is why it is so important to prevent them
from disappearing, so that we can maintain a
healthy diversity of life.

ÏMÙv+ er3bq5
x5psq5gMEx¬K5 ßmJcCu4
WD3gc3ht9l Nil8î5 yM3Jxu
x5pc1qgi4. kNzb WD3gq5
ßmAbsJ5 xuhv9Mk.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

The Galápagos Islands are
especially unique due to the number
of species here that cannot be found
anywhere else in the world.
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Ömo Ì4fx er3Ö5 kNqb x?tq5
x5bNlx3iq5
W5JtQ5hQ5,
h3êic9lxÖo7mExl8i6 x©tQxcc5bMsJ?K5.
bm8N grcMsJJ6 xqlx3gi4 Wdti4
WNhAt5nIi9l N5nyA8Nq8i Ì4fkz
er3bk5. NÙ3gni4 WD3yxnosDt5nst9lQ5
xqJi4
WNhAt4QA8NMsJ1qgA5
h4fwQx9Mgw8NCI3mb kNzi4 ßmJdtbq8il WsoZh5nlQ9lgw8NCIC5b. Öµo
wk8k5 NJ3bsJ[isQxz w2WN3gt9lxÖoZhZ5tA, WNhAtcc5bMsJKA5 xsMstc1qgi4
WD3goEsti4
x7ml
n[3Jxv9Mi4 xgc5bhb NvtEstQ5hQ5
kNs2 WD3gq8i4.

This trip was a great opportunity and it
was an experience that I will never forget. I
owe my participation in this project to Makivik
because they provided me the financial aid
that allowed me to go. My appreciation goes
to them for granting me $1,500 for travel
expenses. Volunteering at the Jatun Sacha
Reserve was $450 per person for two weeks.
This amount was fundraised by the participating Concordia students.
Further information on this project is
available at www.jatunsacha.org

I owe my participation in this
project to Makivik because they
provided me the financial aid that
allowed me to go.

compliments: adamina partridge

ÏMÙv+ er3bq5 x5psq5gMEx¬K5
ßmJcCu4 WD3gc3ht9l Nil8î5 yM3Ju
x5pc1qgi4. kNzb WD3gq5 ßmAbsJ5
xuhv9Mk5 xJá5gaxk5 ßmJk5 mfkz
t1ux5, dW3Dm‰5 x7ml xqJ7mExlw5
t3eŒ5.
Öà7m5
bm4fx
W5JtQ5hQ5
W7mEx¬J6 xys5ÖoQxc3iq5, ÖàQ
xc3mb yM3Jx6 x5pŒ1qg5yxi4 ßmJ3bcq8Nd9La.

Ì8N xs9McbsymiEMsJIC xqJ
xl7u4 WZh{[yx9MEsMsJK6 x©ty
mIoµ4vk9l wMs5hi SwAMs3ymi
x1qb4vk5 wMQIsK6. mr{[f5 xqJu4
sWQI5nÌEym?4v Ì4fiz WNh5gk5
wMstA8NMsJ7µz ®NsIc3typQ5hQ5
w M s c b s A t Q A 8 N Me M s J I 4 v i 4 .
sWQ7mE2Xv s?8k5 gipA8NMsJ7mb
®NsIi4 sk3io8i4 R!,%))i4 xsMAt5nvi4 xrøAtQix3bvi4. ®Ns5Iñc3i
xCil
WNhcbsi5n6
Ig8k
ñ+nu
kNdtb3bsm[7u xrcMsJK6 R$%).))i4
WNhxD¥8i m3Îi wk4 xbsy6 WNhcb
sic3ixg6 Öà9lxgi4 xrøQxc3tlA.
bmgjzo ®NsI3gDt5ã5 kxbsymMsJK5
wo8ixtk5
v8ƒtx
wo8ix[3Jxu
wo8ixcbs5ht4 wMscbsNh5gk5 bskz
xs9Mic3gk5.
gryQx4viDmJ5
Ì4fx
WNh5b
siq8ªozJi4
bfNhA8NS5
cEbsI4f5 gê8Nbs[QA8NÌi sN N3ilA
www.jatunsacha.org

mr{[f5 xqJu4
sWQI5nÌEym?4v Ì4fiz
WNh5gk5 wMstA8NMsJ7µz
®NsIc3typQ5hQ5 wMscbsAtQA8NMeMsJI4vi4.
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WZhx3ymIq5:
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eg3zsJ9l
wªyq8i4
kN[7u.
nS†4f5
sWAh5gmEx¬K5
mr{[s2
nS5pymiE§q8i4 x3dbst9lA €bu
Ù9M÷5, wvJ3tz ÷i Wbs2, x7ml vt[4
kNooµ5 v?m4fi4 xqJxl7u4 sWAh7uht4
Ì4fkz nS5Ism?7uZu5bs6.
nS†5 vg5pctŒ8if5 xzJ3çmEz9l
®NsIoEp7mEz9l vt1zcbsI3gymM
sJÔ4 vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1z-

S[3ig6, fÑ4
wKp[4
xÌbz
m5b4
xJ5bi3l Xyr5Ù9l
wo8ixt
DtcChQxu4
xˆN7m wªA8âizi4 xq
l
xaNh5tslzl WNhZc3lz
è wMQè9l
gn3tbsAtcExu4 wM8ˆE
wªA8âiC3bst9lQ5

Saputiit Message:
Be Strong

T

he Saputiit executive finished their longplanned regional tour last March 19th, which
started in February. They met with the high
school students, local youth committees, and
went on the local FM stations in each community except Akulivik and Ivujivik. It was a
Saturday and these two schools were closed.
Furthermore there was no youth committee in
Ivujivik at the time, however Ivujivik has since
formed their own committee and we congratulate them on this historic development.
During the tour, the Saputiit executives
spoke about the renewal of the youth action
strategy and Saputiit’s mandate and objectives,
and listened to the comments and concerns
of Nunavik’s young people.
Former Saputiit president Jennifer Watkins
said, “We would also like to share with the
Nunavik population that, according to the provincial government representatives, Saputiit was
the most improved youth forum in the province
of Quebec. We are also working on to form a
Nunavik Youth House Association partnership
for the betterment of our youth and children
of Nunavik. Saputiit very much appreciates
Makivik’s support in this endeavour through

Name:

Ôhx b3Exh4
Jä @, !((#

Date of birth:
adamie kalingo

xtz:

siC3bsymQxq5. bZbZ WNh5bc3uJA5
kw5yAm5hb kN[7u s[Z3g5 sc3[QA8NlA
vg5pctŒ8inz8i4 WNhctŒ{[sZI3gu4
WsyQxEAbsZI3lil
s[Z3gdt5bl

Place of birth:
Home community:
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Favorite food:
Favorite sport:
Occupation:
Future goal:

sammy Kudluk

S†4f5 S3gi3nq5 µ5p !(u whopxc5nCbMsJK5 xfixl4 xgw8ND3tQxcMsJ5hiA kNooµk5 x3[b3iEMsJIui4,
x©tQxyMs3ymIu8i4
[KxEst9lA.
kNo8k5 trstgxCu vt1zyc5bMsJJ5 S3gi3nu4 wo8ixti4, kNø5
s[Z3gqb vt1zpq8i4, x7ml kNø5
gnstqtA5 gn3nsicc5bht4 ryxi xsXl7ul wKp[7ul gnst4ƒD8NyMsJ1qg5.
x9oqhz3tlA
Ì4fªz
kNø8k5
trstc5bMsJZu4 wo8ix[q8k5 s4fx
ymA5Isc5bMsJJ5. x7mlQx9M wKp[7us5
s[Z3gq5 vt1zpcMsJZt5 wKp[7j5
tr5tlQ5, ÖàMsJZlx3ht4 wKp[7us5
s[Z3gq5 Öm1zu5 vt1zpco3uJ5
sWA§5pmE2XK9l bmguz W?9oxt5y
AtcD8NyJ5yxÇlMsJQxq5.
kNo8k5
x3[b3ic3ht4,
nS†5
S3gi3nq5 sçAtcc5bMsJK5 kbsyotEQxc3ii4 s[Z3g5 W?9oxAt5nq8i4
WNhAt5nsJi4 x7ml nS†5 toIsymAtq8il yKi3ul WA8NyZh8ixlQ5
gÇZ3ÌtbsmAtu8i4, x7ml kN[7us5
s[Z3g5 scsy5nq8il whµlAtq8il
scsyc3tlQ5 ˆMsZc5bht4.
nS†4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 pxiK Ax5r8
scMsJJ6
wµ4,
‘gn3bst5yAm7uJA5
kN[7usk5 wµ4, g1z[Q5hQ5 fÑ4
v?m4f5 r4Zg3tqb sc3mIq5, nS†5
s[Z3gk5 sc3[sA8Nht4 tudbs5ht4
fÑ4
kNo3Jxzi
W?9oymic3iX

Joshua Tarriasuk
July 2nd, 1993
Puvirnituq, Quebec
Ivujivik
Father
Beluga
Soccer and basketball
Student

To be a hunter and work
Toughest challenge: Coping
with mother’s death
Pet peeve:
Learning about the deaths of
friends & relatives
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Bob mesher

Adamie Padlayat, assistant to Johnny Peters,
as well as the support of KRG.
The president and the executive treasurer of Saputiit attended the National Inuit
Youth Council (NIYC) face-to-face meeting in

Ottawa on the second week of March 2009.
During the meeting it was said that in the fall
of 2009, there would be an elders and youth

summit of NIYC in Inuvik, NWT. During the summit, there will be an election for the position
of NIYC president. Speaking of elections, new
terms for the president, the executive secretary and the board members of Saputiit will
be up for election this July.
Jennifer stated, “On behalf of the Saputiit
board of directors I would like to thank Makivik,
KRG, KSB, and Secretariat de la Jeunesse for
being supportive of our organization. I also
thank the youth of Nunavik for giving us the
opportunity to be your representatives at the
regional, provincial and the national level.”
Jennifer encourages, “Students, children
and all young people, please keep up your good
work. Stay in school and if anyone in a Nunavik
community feels that you are alone, there are
people and services available such as social
services, the police, parents, relatives, and your
friends. Please take advantage of these opportunities because the people working in such
fields are there because they want to help you—
as do people in general. Young people, we are
the future. Don’t give up, be strong.”
Please check out Saputiit’s refurbished
cool website: www.saputiit.com or call their a
toll free number: 1-866-964-0335.

sammy Kudluk

p3Jxqb b4fj5 vt1zic3iEMsJIz8k5 €gÛu µ5pFµ5y @))(
b3ezb WNhxDyqb É2WsÌi.
b4vi vt1zi3u sc3bsMsJJ6
@))( srxz N9ostymo3X5,
wª[7u
vNboµu
wkw5
s[Z3gdtqb
vt1zp3Jxq5
vt1zic˜3tlQ5
wkgc3i
wMc3lt4.
Övil
vt1zi3Jxco3Xb wkgò9l s[Z3gwl
iDx3ic˜3ixht4
vNboµu
wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1zp3Jxqb
xzJ3çnzi4. iDx3î5 sc3bsngx3iq8i, kÌu4 xzJ3ços3icExcoEKA5, S3gi3nu9l x9Mt5nu4
x7ml vt1zp5nq8i4 nS†5,
Ì4fkz
wik5
woJ5ni4
iDx3icExc˜o3uJA5
b4vi
x3ÇA5ti JäüogxD5b.
pxiK
scMsJJ6
wµ4,
‘r4Zg3hz nS†5 vt1zpq8i4
Nf3üDmKz
mr{[u4,
vt[4
kNooµ5 v?m4fi4, vt[4 wo8ixioEi4fi4 x7ml xsM5yioEpi4
s[Z3gªozJi4FSecretariat de la
Jeunesse w¬8Nt4 nS5pym5yxi3u4
tudt5ti4
Wix3icc5bMs3iq8k5.
Nf3üDmQKz5bs6 kN[7usi4 s[Z3gi4
WA8N[c3tyc5bMs3mb
s?5ti4
r4Zg3tc3iuA5 kNdt5ti, fÑ4oµu
x7ml vNboµu’
nS†5
s[Z3g5
vg5pctŒ8izb
xzJ3çmEz5 Ü9MgwAtc3S6 wào5hi,
‘wo8ixtsJy,
eg3zsJyl
x7ml
w¬8Noµ5yxy s[Z3©hy wªJy, x†
vJyAtc5yxgw8NsMsE5y
WNhx3hQ5
W5yxmE5hy WNhx3by8i4. wo8ixExo5yi4
k3òN3Öoly x7ml rNl8î5 kN[7us6
wk©NhQJ6 cspmd?C wkgxa1qm5
Wbc3mb wkoEº5, So¥5, eg3zc3g5,
wMyl, x7ml Wc8ˆy. Ì4fx Wbc5yxmb
x†
wvJ3tQNhc5bMs3yQ
s8îkN
wvJDmifu8k5 Öà5gi4 WNhZc3[c3mb–
s8îi4fx wkw5 w¬8âb wvJDm5ht4
Wsyø8NsZlx3mb. s[Z3©ct4Ï, yKi5nsKA5. x† nWoc5bqMs3b, §aÔlbF§Jlb
mrbic5yxgw8NsJ5nsKA5.’
w¬8Ny8i4
bfNhdpKA5
s?A5
nS†4f5 kbsyot3ymo3gu4 cEbsItA5
gê8NbsA8N[Z˜lQo3uI5ti
s?i:
www.saputiit.com s{?¬8î5 scom[QltA5
N7ui6 sçMAtt8i4 xrøQxg{[Q1qb3k5
sçM[QltA5 s?i !-*^^-(^$-)##%
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kNs2 wrxzî5g6
xs3cI1qg6
Wbc3tyAbsJ5 kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[7j5 x7ml f8k5
CEN - M¿9 wo8ix[3Jxziusk5, wMsÔctŒ5gk5 cspn3[4
WNhctŒ5gf8i

hj9ø ckw¬3ht9l hfwèº5 cspn§a?5 kNs2
wrxzb xs3cI1qgdtzi4V
grymIc5yxi6 kNs2 wrxzî5hi xs3cI1qgu4
ck3l
xy5p?9oxic3iE§zi4
grymIc5yxDtc3il
wvJ3ym7mE2Í4
kNs2
ckgw8N6
xg3bsi5nq8i4

wkw5 whµlAtc3Xo3g5 kN3Jx2 s3Úy?9oizk5
W4vbslt4 h3êisix3g5 x5bN3©ICt4 Wsycc5bymJ5 bZbZ
xs2Xoxico3iq8i4 xs2Xoxifuk9l kN whµl8Nc5b
ym1qg6 whµl8Ny?9oxicoExz. cspn3iu4 WNhZc3g5
M¿9 wo8ix[3Jxu b3CËozJi4 wo8ixt5yi3u4 W5Jp[s2
WNhAtqtA5 cspmIs5yxq8NCh2Xo3S6 kNs2 wrxî5g6
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hNË5 kNs2 wrxzî5g6 xs3cI1qg6
xstbs?9oxy§a?V
kNs2 wrxzî5g6 xs3cI1qg6 xsM5ypc3S6
kNu4 d˜ubui4 bmgm kNs2 ßN3izk5 xsMbs5hi, Öà4vlx3tlA ho xuh5 W5Jbslt4 bmguz
h3êicgw8NExcEK5 xyQIs5ht4 xi3ins2 cktQ4
iDu8ic3izk5 yMs9l wl8ˆA5 s3Úy?9oymizk5.
srsaogx3m5 xSts2 kNu5©2 w5Jiz §3l wrx3usbtg5 Wsyc§aK6 w5JlxgxCu kNu4 dx3ty5yxcI1qg§6 Öà7m5 kN e3hz“1z§a1qg6.
kNs2 WD3gq5 WD3ym[1zg[isgxCu4 xStj5
t5bscE4fbs§a7uJ5 Öà5©ogxCu4 h3êym§a7uJ5
kNs2
i9oN3inzi4.
kNs2
wrxzî5g6
xsvb§a1qg6
xs2XoxyJ[isli
kNui4
cM5t[i3ui4 vb5tyo3iX5, xStl kNs9l WD3gq5
w5Jy?9oxlt9l
g3Dy?9oxlt9¬o3Xb
kNs2
wrxzî5g6 xs3cI1qg[i6 hv8in7mE7u4 xs2XoxicyZI3S6. x3dtoxaymJ5, cz5bÔ9l u{[q5
w9lJx9l w¬8Nt4 wrx3usy3gwmAttg5 Wsyc3S5
w¬8Nt9l xs2Xoxt5yicD8NS5 kNs2 wrxzî5hi
xs3cI1qg[i3u4. kNs2 fZ÷uA5 wàI3XoxiE§zb
xy5pbsc5biq5 h3êmA8NEK6 kNs2 wrxzî5hi
xs3cI1qgu4.

Richard Fortier

hN=â8ˆ kNs2 wrxzi5hi xs3cICi dxaq8N§6V
xsgw8N§aZi
yf
kNs2
wrxzî5g6
ò3g÷u5hil8î5 dxaq8Nom§aK6 yMysts2
Ns5y©tzA5 0°C-ü8icq8Nom§a5hi srsaZlx3m5 sW3¯aZlx3m5 czsZlx3m5 Öm1z5
xs2Xoxic§a1qg6. kNs2 wrxzî5g6 yf w5JJ7mExl4. bm8N yf xs2Xoxygx3m5, kN wrxuA5
yfj5 xsA5Iso3g6 vb8iD§6 §3l wl3nb3hi
y©5hil8î5.

X3NDbsQxo8i4. cspmIs5yxgxCu4 kNs2 wrxzb
czl8î5 xs5bic§a1qiq5 hf5yü5yxm¯b, nNisQxo8i4
xgw8ND3tEAtc3gcogx3m5
wvJ3yymic7mEA8Nmb.
kNs2 wrxzî5g6 xs3cI1q©c5bymJ6 xs2Xoxygx3m5,
€3dysDbsmJ9l cz5bÔ9l u5b[q5Fu{[q5 mî9o§aK5,
w9lJx9l NX[7ui s[3Xoxic3ymy§a5ht4 c3òl xr8Nq5
y©c5by§a5ht4 h3êic7mEA8Nht4 yd5tic3ty5ÖoAttA5
®NsI3gDbsA8Ngi4 x7ml wk8k5 kNoc3gk5 v2WxN3gj5
trAbsgw8NExcoD8Nht4.
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xs3cI1q©ymJ6 cktQ4 xs2Xoxico3m¯5 bm8Nl kN[7u xuhwi szy5b‰i kNi cspn3iu4
WNhAtQ?o3Xz xg3ht4 Ns5y©ti4 wtJv9Mu4 kNj5 v2Sttym5hiQ5 Ns5y©ti4. cspn3bc3lt4
kNs2-ckwo1zic3XoxiE§q8i4, cspn3†5 wvJ3Xmb v?mi4 kNø9l v?µWq8i4
xgw8ND3tEAtQQxc§qtA5 Wi3lv9Mgw8N[5nsq5gni4 kN4fÔ5 x3dt5nq8i4,
cz5bÔ9l u{[nq8i4 x7ml w9lw5 N2Xbs[5nq8i4, bm4fiz nNQxcogxCu4
kN5nosExc§a7mb xs2XoxisyxeZI3gk5 h3CbsicCI1qgi4 s{?¬8î5 kNym[o
kNs2
sChA8NCI3ht4 xs2Xoxic3tÖoA8Nbu8i4.
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kN[s2 kNz kNzil wm3Wzb yˆz xy5p?9oxicEK5
wkw5 Njgw8N6 wcl8ixEx3ht9lî5 ßmJ3ysht9lî5 kNuA5 xsMic3ht4 bf?2S5
kNu xy5p?9oxiq8i4 bm8Nl bf5nMEs5hi h3C?9oxisJ6 Wsyc3XS6. !(%& x3ÇAzi
cz5bÔu5gj5 x5pox[î5 s9lusi3n6 x5poxac5bymo3g5 nix8i bf5JbsA8NyxMsJK5 ck9lxtQ4 xy5pymico3m¯5 ƒ4JxÇWs2 b3Czb yˆzi4. kNs2 wrxî5g6
xs3cIc5bym1q©2 xs2Xoxymo3iz ck9lxtQ4 wms2 yˆi4 vq?Ex3tyic3ymo3m¯5
trst5hi yˆi w5Jcsi3jl ysÇj9l, ò3gbz ygymi3nso3tlA bysI3Jx2 wm3Wzk5
Öàtbs5hi kNbu xsMi4f5 xIsDtiq8k5 wµi5g5 kN?y8inj5 xIs3tlQ5 kNü5gl
wµki3n6 xIs3ic3tlQ5 GkN d5yy?9oxtbsic3m5 yfgçl8k5 xsJw5g[is5ht4
xsMs3g[i3k5 ÖàMs3g[ist9lQ5 x3ÇA5 *,))) xiA3g5H.

wrxzî5g6
xs3cI1q©c5bymJ6
xs2Xoxygx3m5, €3dysDbsmJ9l cz5bÔ9l
u5b[q5Fu{[q5
mî9o§aK5,
w9lJx9l NX[7ui
s[3Xoxic3ymy§a5ht4
c3òl xr8Nq5
y©c5by§a5ht4
h3êic7mEA8Nht4
yd5tic3ty5ÖoAttA5
®NsI3gDbsA8Ngi4 x7ml
wk8k5 kNoc3gk5 v2WxN3gj5 trstAtsA8Nht4.
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Permafrost

Denis sarrazin

What is permafrost?
Permafrost is soil or rock that stays frozen and below 0°C all
the year round, even in summer. The volume of ground ice can be
very high in permafrost. If the ice melts, the ground will collapse
and the ground surface will depress.

What causes permafrost to melt?
Permafrost is dependent on ground temperature, but many
factors influence this apart from air temperature and climate change.
Snow insulates the ground in winter so a thick layer of snow prevents
the ground from freezing as deeply as usual. Vegetation traps snow
and this influences ground temperature too. If the permafrost melts
and creates a depression in the ground, snow and vegetation will
accumulate even more causing the permafrost to melt faster. Roads,

airstrips and buildings also insulate the ground and
can cause permafrost to melt. Changes in drainage
patterns can affect permafrost too.
Why and how do scientists study permafrost?
A good understanding of permafrost and changes within
it makes for better land use planning. If it is known that certain
areas are frozen all the year round, appropriate construction techniques can be used. When permafrost melts, roads and airstrips
become uneven, buildings
become unstable and hillsides
can slip affecting the maintenance cost and threatening the
public safety.
People are worried about
the impacts of climate change
on previous stable areas of
permafrost now melting and
degrading. Researchers at the
Centre d’études Nordiques of
Laval University (CEN) have
been monitoring the temperature of permafrost at many sites
throughout Nunavik by placing
temperature probes deep within
the soil. By studying land-processes, researchers are helping
governments and municipalities plan safer roads, airports
and buildings by avoiding thawunstable areas or in ways of
keeping the ground frozen.
Nunavik’s landscape and
coastline are changing too
As the Inuit have observed
while travelling on the land for
hunting and fishing, the land can change noticeably. By comparing
aerial photographs taken in 1957 with recent ones, CEN investigators have quantified this change on the coast north of Kuujjuaraapik.
The melting of permafrost has caused the coastline to recede where
there is clay and sand, whereas the rocky points protrude farther
into Hudson Bay because of isostatic uplift (the land is rising after
the glaciers melted 8,000 years ago).
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When permafrost
melts, roads and
airstrips become
uneven, buildings
become unstable
and hillsides can
slip affecting the
maintenance cost
and threatening the
public safety.

Wxê5 hc5yAtq5
vq3hu
vq3hu wo8ix‰gxCu4 hc5ytbsc5bMsJ5 W1ax[7u, ui €Ncb4
vmpst9lA. sfx wMsJ5 bfA8NbK5
ãmb ¥usi, Î¥N v9M4 w5g6, §n8
sq6, n[l4 ©my, ÙW Nn6, lwn
xsQx6, ÏÔM k1z6, Wxr s{?s5, €i
k1z6 x7ml Ït v9M4.

sammy Kudluk

In Kangirsuk they had an after school
program for children to have fun at the
recreation centre, moderated by Minnie
Annahatak. In this group we can see
Saimata Simiunie, Rosina Kudluk Etok,
Susan Ooging, Savilu Thomassie, Bobby
Nassak, Louisa Augiak, Kayula Nungak,
Peggy Oovaut, Annie Nungak, and Cathy
Kudluk.
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Bob mesher

Children’s Activity
in Kangirsuk
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ybmi4 srso Ç8t-lw xsQx6
xˆN5yxuî5hi oy xsQx3u, fxX4f5
yi5b[zb vmp7mEzb wvJ3tz
vq3hu.

Bob mesher

Four-year-old Randy Louis Augiak with
his grandmother, Lizzie Augiak, assistant
manager of Kangirsuk’s Co-op hotel.

